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For shocr cfAciei^cy, vconomy 
and reliability, Simplex 
Dieiel Locomotives are unequalled. .

. Ample^ower Is provided . 
by a S3 b.h.p. CAgi|e through 
a fullyeenclosed. consta’ht-m'eih' 
gearbox, providing 3 speeds 
ifi each direction. There ifr also' 
available a range of 30 h.p. 
locomotivet. More fhan I^MO 

.^implex locomotives ar* in 
regular service In siul estates, .. ^ . )■ 

t mines, quarries and saiid plu *v'. 
I on the African continent
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The Cold Storage Ck>nmussion has 
been zdirectly responsible for the /: 
spectacular development of Rhode
sia’s 'Beef Industry.Their beef 
throughput has soared from 5 million 
to over 10 million pounds steeling in 
si* short years. ‘The Conunission’s 
progressive domestic and , export^, 
m&rket^ policiesi coupled with the 
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
PRETENCE has again been paraded in are allegations that supporters of K.P.y. were 

■ Kenya as a substitute for reality, on this intimidated, and it is to complain ,to the 
' occasion in connexion with the “ little general Electoral Commission this week. All in all, 

election ” which was forced upon the country this was not the famous victory which the 
in order to crush Government desired and required.

Not What the Kenya Parliamentary opposi-.
Government Wanted ^0*1 to the Ke^tta

seats, seven in the Lower House and two in 
the Senate. Blandly ignoring
for weeks that K.P.U. would win not more punjs from 
than three or at most four of the constituencies, _ , _
K.A.N.U. leaders promptly represented the Communists
results as a triumph for the Government; and larop ciimc nerhamno news telegram which we hav^etr^^^^^ totallin# hundreds of timusfnds of’?^unds.
Nairobi has compared heir exf^t^tmns with and Moscow. Far from rl^nting

re^rt even ® Democratic Union—VhicK it could almost
ralculation. r certainly not have done without Communist

. that Mr- . and American moiwy (for K.A.N.U. and itstte new party, and one of the oldest Md closest had substantial gifts from the
Mau Mau^soc.atesof MzeeKenyatta, wou^^^ U S.A.). Having been defeated, Mr. Ngala
A^ “iliA V ^nfn^^ai^n ^nd his supportlrs in the true African fashion
Achieng Ctoeko,_ lately his Infomation ^.jj^bed ab^t the K.A.N.U. band-wagon.
Minister, Md another of his former heutenants, .^^en it had carried Mzee Keny^tta to State

^ If Vor^K P lf W?ll ^ouse he requited “Mr. Double O’” with the ,
^ su^ Some cor^solat'W for R.p^U w office of Vice-President-greatly to the chagrin 

be the gam of two^seaU ^Machakos and ^ ^bose iii the party who imied hinT the ' 
among the K^ba tritte, in wh ch there^is preferment.'Mr. Odinga’s ehirf antagonist has 

* much latent dissatisfacu^^ a fellow Luo, Mr. Mboya, lecretary-
-alliance wth the Kikuyu The K.A.KU. general of K.A.N.U. and Minister for Econo^ 
excuse that these vrere fr^k resulte ^11 not Planning mid'Development, who is able,

assiduous, astute, artful, ambitious, and with- 
K.A.N.U., which had ® ^ out a rival in the country as a self-publicist,
whip up enthusiasm, has b^n the refuel of ^is career Obviously dejinded upon loss of 
scores of thousands of Afnc^ to vote. In jnfl„ence by the s{tell-bmder from Nyanza, 
some consOtucncies the abstentions are whose agitation in and out of the old Legisla- 
reported to have been as high as four out of tive Council had done more than anything else 
every five persons on the register, and in others to secure the release of the former Mau Mau 
three or four out of five stayed away. There leader. To start and maintain a campaign

« -

second office in the StiKe, th^t of Vice- 
President,' despite his flaunting of his attach

ment to Communism! H^„ 
boasted some months ago that 
“Communism is food to rne”, 
and he had for years made no

their assertions
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against him required nerve, but pertinacity, black African State, the hr^t of lo^ of^
. cSupled with an accumulation of slights and seat is a ve^ ofhumiliations, at last left Mr. Odinga no to the party P^tJouse and'^CTn tS

. ____ ness and cannot expect to achieve, much, but
About one-fifth of the Members of Pariia- it it least demonstrates the hy^nsy of the 

ment sided with him, and many others who pretension that all ^e^ya Afncans truj the 
were sympathetic promised to join the declared K.A.N.U Goyeminent ^e trat j's that he 
dissidents if, and only if, their numbers present Mmistty . is . held fj. .

increased rapidly. That danger the President, and that if he were to die suddeidy 
Government averted by fcynically the ostensible cohesion would disappear My. 
rushing through legislation to pro- Odinga’s small group would men offer a 
vide that any M.P. who crossed the rallying point--which is why. those now in 

floor must contest a by-election. Politics being office have been so anxious to suppress any 
the easiest road to comparative wealth in a kind of Opposition.

. «

Kenya
PoUtics

■ .--i

Mr.^'Dapoiit’s Address from the Throne in Rhodesia
Indnstrialirts planning l^jor Manufacturing Developments

H/fR CLIFFORD DUPONT, the Officer Administering tinning to expand and diversify, and are prancing goo^
1” *1... rrf HhndMia said when he opened now which they would not have thought possible toParlii'mt SSu? o^wSn<;sfay^ make a few months ago. Planning for ^ly implernenu- ,

Su!5 hJeif eafferlv acccDtcd and made to expand trade and to establish closer economic

, cbnunued to demonstrate their support.for my Govern- jecto, . j, mote important than ever for the industry ' '
. ment’sacuons and there IS anmle evident to mdiMte a diversify its enterprises and.^iBsearciv and advisory

not been an easy one since November, and my Oovem* the effects of the country’s climatic^.vagaries. To counter the 
ment and peoble have experienced disappointment, near disastrous consequences of last season’s drought, wUch 

., ■ Neverthel«s.my.Governmentiss«ure^ was^—uve^nsome^ru^of^^^^
that the threau of dire consequences voiced by those ,ea,5es5ment of the needs in thU respect are in hand, and wiU. 
who bear no responsibility to the future welfare ana be puiwed.with utmost vigour.

■' prosperitv trf Rhodesia liave not materialized. Without “TOe beef industry is going from strength to strength, while 
Seind-steadto adherence to the course ahead. ~^«^Pj^u^on^has mam^^^^
they cannot materialize. pie |p wheat pr^uction. with special emphasis on winter

Diversification and Expansion ' ^ “Marketing and prices are being kept under constant levi^.
“Rhodesia can indeed be proud oL the loyalty and. “g^Srf^omSSr^^ ,

devotion to duty shown by its public service, which statutory organizatiohs serving-the agricultural industry. 5ooie 
demonstrated its adaptabilHy by accepting the problems of the projecis-envisaged. by the Sabi-Limpopo Authority in in . ’

• forced upon it fust over two years ago by the dissoluliop 1964-1970 devdiqpment plans teve bmi inidared, and It it •
„ ' , ;:of the F^eraiion. It has/again Lo to the further K:“„r'^sk'"oi'’rhe«Sa^do^^^^^^^^

chaUen^ of present conditions, and normal • services completed in 1966; has reached the stage where water is l^tnfe
have continued with a minimum of dislocation, thus supplied to the wheat Khcme i

jU^my Government much cause for ^tification^^ re^t^in^ngt molisr<if ?o'a?f'uX”**
**The imposition of sanebons has led to the jntro- “My Government’s policy of exploration of mineral deposits 

doction of import controls. The resultant incon- has continued unabated, gnd this.i together with improved jirices
veniences to the peoples of Rhodesia, and more for several major base minerxls. has proved a great siimuknt
particularly to merchanu. have been accepted ima mort ‘“..$Su™r'U'"iki2'm eSr legUlation to replec. the
generous and co-operative manner. These controls nave ^nd Exchequer Act, to consolidate the income tax laws,
not been without positive advantages, which industria- to amend the ta.ws relating to death duties, to review' and 
lists have been quick to exploit While clear evidence is improve the laws relating to the tianrfer of stocks and^ stores lists rave ow 4 *Kiw or^Ufarino ri^velnnment of '1*® control of the insurance business, the operations of the Land already to be seen of the acwleraUng development oi Agricultural Bank, and the issue of bills 

. industry, new products in substitution of imports ar? cheques, and promissory notes. You will also be asked to 
^ constantly coming on the market. Industrialists are con- provide for the introduction of decimal currency.

'.vk^- • >' ”:

of exchange.
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••■Hie proframine of development in the tribal areas has who Tesent the peace and tranquillity enjoyed by all 
continued, with considerable projieM |n the provisions of rwds, people in this country and who would for their owns 
»p^?‘'m*ri;“rru«rp?J« foils? m'SSS PH^^oses rather see chaos supervene. My Ministers have
schemes in tribal areas have been initiated. Further primary no intention whatsoever of relaxing the measures to 
development will lake place in the year to come, and funds ate deler aggression from any external source or to eliminate
to l» provided to complete the four major irrigation schemes. internal subversion. The regular forces of the British
of c^omSirrertalSnl! iSS'^hrm’S^o^m^n'^fai »s ' ^uth Africa Police the Arm^, and the Royal Rhodesian 
most encouraging. r- ^,ii continue to be maintained at maximum

■•You will be asked to consider legislation to improve efficiency, and every endeavour will be made to provide 
administration in the tribal trust areaa My Minisieis are the additional training for tyhieh. in their keenness to be

legisiaUon is contemplated for the creation of multi-purpose My Government has assumed full ^sppnsibility for 
authorities in friace of the council system in rural areas. It is the conduct of external relations, and the possibility of
also the intention of my Ministers to bring to .finality^ the establishing formal diplomatic relations with other

coumnes is under constat consideration, My Ministers 
for the developmeht of the larger urban centres and for the appreciate ffie action of other Governments who have 
proper carrying out of regional teaponsibilities. retained missions in Salisbury, notwithstanding that

•Copsiderabre progreaa has been made in the provision of some have been reduced in size. Indeed, my Govern-

Sfffnance during the coming year. ' represented in Salisbury before November only
Replaclna Alien Labonr ’ * regrettably both members of the Commonwealth, have

••My Government Jrill c^inue its endeavouis to divest itself withtown their local missions Md three others have 
of iu direct responsibility for. the administration of African terminated the appomtment of their honorary consuls, 
townshipis. While continuing to maintain the high standards of *‘l pray that thc blessing of Almighty God may rest 
i^ucation of the Eurpi^n. i^an. and Coloured swuons of upon your deliberaUons. In Her Majesty’s name I now 

. tbe country, my Government is pressing forward with a new wa^nnH i wk
plan for African education, and it is expected that by 1970. *“0™ session of the 11th Parliament
uoiversal primary education for all Africans on a vofuiitary of Khodesia, to bc duly opened .

have been established, with half of those completing ■
primary courses proceeding to secondary education by 1^6. '

u Seven Saboteurs Sentenced
-Ill pureuance of my Government’s policy of provit^ SEVEN AFRICAM SABOTEURS from Zambia were last

inent Changes, including services tn tribal trust areas, Will be being found guilty in the High Court, S^isbury, of 
continued. My Ministers will proceed with tbe polity of illegally possessing a large quantity of weapons 
replacing alien labour with indigenous labour wtenever this is explosives of Russian and Chinese manufacture, 
“rfiirwl^r a’“;SS^f^re‘'“yo^‘‘‘^^*ilirgTr’'the , ,„A11 were members of the Zimbabwe /rfrican National. 
esuMishment of an industrial tribunal to deal with the Union, an orgamzaUon formed in Rhodesia and pro- 
arbitration of industrial disputes. You will also be asked to scribed m that country, but Still operating in Zambia* 
legislate for the protection of tbe status of workers in certain Tanzania. London, and elsewhere.
•“•'•'iSt'JS^IIi^re^“g're^^f^SSStX JMsti« Davies said tha.^25 Russian hand- J
need for a proper and extenrive communicaUon, ^rsiem, and grenades m their jJOTSession might have been considered 

placed tbe MiniMry of Transport and Power and the to be bombs, and death sentences could therefore have
Minutry of Roads and Road Traffic under the full-time attention been passed. His decision not to impose capital punjsh- ' ' •

• nient was “very much a borderline one”. He h^ .
. -TbfJotrJ^ission of inquiry mto the Beitbridge rail link will influenced ^ defena counsel’s plea that the
be reporting within the next two or three months, and this been deceived by their leaders.
report, which will include thet being prepared by Rhodesian They were members of a gang of 13 which crossed the 
Railways, willrenable my Ministers to itach a de^sion which Zambezi on April 1 with orders to attack white farmers, blow 
will be made in the national interest Tbe branch line from up the Beira-Umtali oil ispeline, and fight Rhodesian troope 
Cfatredzi to Nandi has been completed. ' and police in an attempt to overthrow tbe Govenunent The?

My Government is proceeding as a matter of urgency with .claimed that they were at war with the Smith rteime and had' ' • ‘ 
the extenaion of tbe runway of Salisbury Airport in order to genuinely intanded to restore ccmstitutional rule, 
laiie it to an international standard capable of handling most Renting that contention, t^ judge said: “Even 
modem types of aircraft for the sake of araument that (he Government is illegal, the

**Road works coptinue, and. among other projects, plans are possibility cannot be ruled out that the accuaed intended to 
in. band to complete tbe Trianglc-Chiredzi road. In pursuance claim government for themselves and themselves become an 
of my Government's policy of providing maximum employment, illegal govemmerit” They bad not been juMified in taking tbe '

.. Mostruction work is being switched from-mechanization to law into their own hands. 
manual labour wherever possible.. . before us that, even if the Government '■

TcUiss tbe World ,iUcpl, it constitutes A threat to the lives of its citizens or •
"Never before has .the Ministry of Information played such the*dutv oLcftite^tb bre2t*^!« i* .

a Viuaand importamtOIe asitisiowdoingiijftifoSSSaworld ^ ^ ‘

^‘u of““ ** to^o ^iSciSoJ^of S»i^

fKilities in Rhodesia’s national parka. My Ministeia also *” High Court in Bulawayo three Afneahs were 
propose to introduce legislation providing for the development sentenced to death for setting fire to a train with petrol 

. and improvement of hotela in the intereat of tourinn. bombs last October. Two others were acquitted, and
. “It would be imprudent for my Ministers to ignore sentences of 10. six and five years imprisonment’ 
the threat to purity which faces Rhodesia from those passed on another three.

two.

basis will

and

have

men

murder of Mr.

were
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“The programme of development in the tribal afeas has who resent the peace and tranquillity enjoyed by all 
continued. With considerable progress in the provisions of roads, people in this country and who Would for their ^Mvn 
&^ed"“‘rdlon*rp%rr^^^^ purposes rather see chaos supervene. My Ministersl^tve
schemes in tribal areas have b«n initiated. Further primary . .

. . development will take place in the year to come, and funds are deter aggression from any external source or to eliminate
to be provided to complete the four major irrigattorr schemes. • internal subversion. The regular iorces of the British 

“ProgreM cominuM to be made in my GoverniMnUs poljfy 5^,^^ Africa Police, the Army, and the Royal Rhodesian 
mo«Tn'?SC;«i™'' Air Force will continue to be maintained at maximum

“You will be-asked'to consider legislation to improve efficiency, and every endeavour wilj be made to provide 
administration in the tribal trust areas. My Ministers are the additional training for which, in their keenness to be

legislation is contemplated for the creation of multi-purpose My Government has assumed full responsibility for 
authorities in place of the council system in rural areas. It is the conduct of external rclaUons. and the possibility of
also the intention of my Ministers to bring to finality the establishing formal diplomatic relations with Other
creation, where appropriate, of a system to provide for regional countries is-und^r constant consideration. My .Ministers

action of other Governments who have ,
proper carrying out of regional letponaibilities. retained missions in Salisbury, notwithstanding that

“Considerable progreu has been made in ihe provision of some have been reduced in size. Indeed, my Govem-
new houses for the married uiban African iwpulation ;^e j,,;,!, gratification that of the 20 countries
s^&'du”rillg‘“u^%r?n^^TI^■"‘'■^'™'““'^ °r.lr r-regrettably both members of the Commonwealth,- have 

withdrawn their local missions and three others have

no intention whatsoever of relaxing the measures to

Replacing Allen Labonr
of^r.^diiSc^'iS^SnsiSm.y“fa'^ .enninated the appointment of their honorary consuls, 
townships. While continumg to maintain the high standards of ‘I pray that the blessing of Almighty God may rest 
education of the European, Asian, and Coloured s^iions of upon your deliberations. In Her Majesty’s name I now*

IS
basis will have bMn establish^, with half of those completing ------------
primary courses proceeding to secondary education by 1976. ^ i ' /t ■■

- seven Saboteurs Sentenced
“In jMirsuance of myGovernment’s policy of providing SEVEN AFRICAN SABOTEURS fr^a Zambia , were last 

inc^ng work opportunitie,. the P/o*™™™. of week sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment each after
l^ing found guilty in "the High'^ Court Salisbury, of 

continued. My Miniiten will proceed with the policy of illegally possessing a large quantity of weapons and 
leplacing alien labour with indigenout labour whenever this is explosives of Russian and Chinese manufacture, 
compatible with tte r^uiieironu of the national econmny ah members of the Zimbabwe African National
ea^bSHr." oT“an^in&rtM“.rdtl"‘wfS’ ‘the Union an organization formed in Rhodesia a^ pro- 
arbitration of industriaf disputes. You will also be asked to scribed in that country, but still operating in Zambia, 
legislate for Ihe protection of the suius of workeii in certain Tanzania, London, and elsewhere.
skilled trato and for *e registration of welfare organizations Mr Justice Davies 'said that 25 Russian hand-
need Lr a”pro^'r'and"Mtensiv” communications system, and in their possession might have been considered
have placed ihe Ministry of Transport and Power and the to be bombs, and death sentences could therefore h*ve
Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic under }he full-time attention been passed. His decision not to impose capital punish- •
of one Ministiy. thur achieving the important objective of ment was “very much a borderline one”. He had been 
“’^•Thi"c‘Slrion™f °nqI?“^to the Beitbridge rail link will influenced by defence counsel’s plea that the men had
be reporting within the next two or ihreft months, and this been deceived by thcir leaders. , ^
report, which will ^lude that being prepared by Rhodesian They were mcmlfcrs of a gang of 13 which crossed the 
Railways, will enable my Ministers to reach a decision which Zambezi on April 1 with orders to attack white farmers, blow 
will be made in the national interest The-branch line from up the Beira-Umuli oil pipeline, and fight Rhoderian troops 

' Chiredri to Nandi hM been completed. arid police in an attempt to overthrow the Government They
“My Government is proceeding as a matter of u^ency with ciain^ that th^ were at war with the Smith regime and had. 

the extension of the runway of ^isbury Airport in order to genuinely intended to restore constitutional rule, 
raise it to an international standard capable of handling most Renting that contention, the judge said: “Eveir auuming 
modem types aircraft fur the sake of araument that the Government is illegal, the

“Road works continue, and, among other projects, plans are possibility cannot be ruled, out that the accused intended to 
in band to complete the Triangle^hiredzi road. In pursuance claim government for themselves and themselves become an 
of my Goveniinent’s pokey of providing maximum employment, illegal government” They had not been justified, in Uking the 
construction work is Doing switched .from mechanization to law into their own hapds.
manual labour wherover possible.- . **There is no cvideftcc before us that, even if the Govemirient; ; ’

TallMth* World ^ illegal, it constitutes a threat to Uw lives of its. citizens or
“N.Verbrfora Ira, of -Wonn..io„ such fb^d^o^fuK ^

• »vital «nd unporuhl rtle u It i« now doing in uiformmg world and mainuin the law” ' ■
, ^ojanion concenung t^ lustice of and the Mc^ty for our Claiming to be priionert of war became they had declarad 

indemndence. With ^ action taken awnit Rhodes House in „„ Govemment of IRhodesia, the a«:us3 had asked for
LonJon. u wm fear^ normal funcuons of information trial by military tribunal. They admitted having undergone ,
averseaa woidd be affected. In otder^iefore to overcome Md training in China and Egypt.
to continue thii essential work, tta Ministry of Infonmtion has crown counsel referria to still unarrested members of the ' 
assumed ^ tneremed ^sponsibility for ^ distominauon of gang having possibly been responsible for the murder of Mr. 
news in the areas formerly served from Ififfion. ResulU so far and Mrs. Viljoen on their farm near Hartley. The judge ruled 
a^eved are most encouraging, and indicate a chai^ of outlook evidence in that sense would be too indirect and preiudlciaL
of people in many areas previously hostile towards m Pamphlets found on the men outlinedsplaos for "a revolution

“You will ^,ask^ to approve new iinmigrauon and aliens overthrow Smith and imperialiun,” called for the blood of 
lesii^auon to bnng tto exisUng laws mto line with the require- Mr. Smith's “Boers", referred to the confiscadon of foreigii

will conUnue to be provid^ 'pT5[S.\t.Sk“ffi.Tou";i.“.'lSd^
l^l!5S.'“u,"“S.T*nSri“Vrlix%rM'rnre'J.”i^i I" ^High Court in Bulawayo throe Africans were 
propose to introduce legislation providing for the development sentenced to death for setting fire to a tntin with petrol
an^H^rovement of hotels in the interest of tourism. bombs last October. Two others were acquitted, and

“It would be imprudent for my Ministers to ignore sentences ^ 10. six and five years imprisonment 
the direat to security which faces Rhodesia from those passed on another three.

“M

were

I
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No fairly Settlement Expected by Mr. Ian Smith
But British Government'Finds Talks Worth Continuing

]\JR.. CLIFFORD DUPONT, the Officer Administer- Mr. Smith said on Saturday that it might be optimistic - 
ing the Government of Rhodesia.' opened a new 'to expect a solution of the Rhodesian problem within 

session of Parliament last week, 'the text of his speech the next two months, 
is given in other columns. “The talks between the- two teams of officials are .' 

The Prime Minister. Mr. Ian Smith, and the Leader progressing according to plan-.I have the feeling that
of the Opposition. Mr. Chad Chipunza. entered the • when they really grapple with the problem they will not , 
Chamber together, but Mr. Chipunza. four other African 'find it such a formidable one as for some reason they
members, and Dr. Ahm Palley. the only European think it is; but they will not find that out'until they stop
Member not of the Rhodesian Front party, withdrew talking about talks and get on with the talking, 
after the Speaker had proclaimed the official opening of - “While talks about talks continue the teams are
the House and before Mr. Dupont read his speech^ Mr. never going to get to grips with the problem- They are
Gondo. Deputy Leader of the Opposition, was one of walking round it. deciding whether to start talking about

, those who left the Chamber. it or not. As long as they stay in that position they
Mr. Chipunza said that “as members of Her Majesty's *''11 8° on walking for a long time”, 

loyal Opposition we could not remain in the House to ; The Prime Minister welcomed the visit to London 
listen to a speedh delivered in the Oueen’s name which o* Mr. Oliver.Wright, deputy leader of the British team.

Then he said; “It would be wishful thinking for any
one to believe that the complicated problem can be 
solved in a few weeks. It will take a couple'of months;

He was later reproved by the. Speaker for referring to but even that may be optimistic”. .
Mr. Dupont's speech as "a mockery, an act of 
hypocrisy”. The fact that there Was no mention of the ,' 
exploratory talks between Rhodesian and British
officials indicated, he suggested, a new impasse. No di__ i ■ ■ r- . — --
British Government would, he was confident, give inde- Rh^«ian Government was not prepared to give
pendence on terms which the Rhodesian Government ‘ matters in the Pi^sent talks with
would like. He did not believe that the Government had Jjprded Rh^esia as the
any desire to bring in Africans as equal partners, and between fre^om and
because the situation was more serious than people V°mmunism. and there was indisputable evidence that 
believed, he did not expect the Government to lasfiong. "Sard'd Rhodesia as the

Histoid would regard Sir Humphrey Gibbs, the IS wafwt Rho^e!ia“wa?t^
Governor, and Sir Hugh Beadle, the Chief Justice, as eVtremTsts oTthe left ^ ® ^ '
good Rhodesians and true patriots who had stood firm. Mr Wrieht arrived in t n c , i j
“Guilty but .insane” was’likely to be history's verdict on f-om the Itlkrihn “"'1 drove
the Smith Government's seizure of independence”. Wilson m Downing Street to see Mr.

W kl,. Thty »ld .U “n kW ol .... Zl”;! SSSYm SS,
. the Queen we feel m all conscience that an amicable wealth Relations Secretary. Mr Bottomley aT?hi 

solwion should have been arrived at before the opening Attorney-General. Sir Elw^ Jo “ "
of^rh^ent . „ a*- r- ^ .Mr. Bottomley. Commonwealth Relations Secretary,

The Chiefs of Staff of-the Army and Air Force and said in the House of Commons- that afternoon that the 
the Commissioner of .Police were jjresent. Members of exploratory talks with Rhodesian officials had not been 
the Chiefs Council were among the invited guests. The adjourned. He added; “Obviously there is somethinn

Two days earlier the Prime Minister had told the “The British view ij^ that Mr. Smith m'tm*return’ to 
, annual congress of the National Farmers' Union that constitutional rule and be reappointed Prime Minister at the 

“the last thing we are going to do is throw in'the Humphrey c'^«'; i. The f^mg cLSSmity would keep upThe. Smit^rX^^i'Tot^a" fublJSr-^^ 
good fight: I wish I could say, the same;for some ment until he-is certain that an agreement svill be^SS^ 
people who have rushed into print in the. past few days, h equally clear that if Mr. toiih ^nd his Cabinet find ., 
Some people must have been born with a sponge- in “™“i'P“*’le the British will continue to apply

• 'Srig'KiiM 'si
worked. - ' until both sides are ready to surt a third round in Salisbury

Mr. T. Mitchell, president of the R.N.F.U.. had told "Vndnninrf Test

•thirties and thp war yearn, not because of the drought Observer a long dispatch which
or the “spineless bullying and mercenary actions of --The’.it„.iinn i. . .. ^
the British CRivemment;;, but because of>any other "nd'™Rr<Se^i^“hic\'';Ti;SnSSTu^l“S ■
factors, mcludmg the pohcies of past Governments. September. One hazards the prediction that if Mr. Wilson has 

There was now no overall profit in agriculture. The “i.‘j!
Government should consider proposals from the N.F.U. ril'Iir"* """ •**"" ">
for higher prices for produce which would take accent The message, which conflicted with much that the
of increased costs, more and cheaper '-pf* 'ff------ had published in the last seven months,.
subsidies on fuel, fertilizers, and transport', ff emphasized that even the most severe resulu from

clearly had not Her Majesty’s authority”. ■,
Reproved by Speaker

Focal Point in Struggle with Commiiiiifn
Mr. Smith had said a few days earlier in a message 

to the Friends of Rhodesia in South Africa that the

nes.

not be

Gibbs,

rom
con-
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;ht int'o the 
ose deepeetunctions might not have the political effects expected of’p!^op'e in*RhodeJa wS'

j ’•y •'j® 8"'!®*'Government. ^ . Milic.° imUncu a’KT'tS keerpSXer"from themajority for «
The Whitehall experts, predictini Rhodesian reaction to !„„„ they possibly can. Great Britain has a responsibility 

these blows on the basis of the 'reasonable man' test, would Rhodesia which can be completed only by the final .
. , presume surrender tomorrow. He could be wrong again . . . achievement of majority rule". A ;

"It may be a big misconception on the British side to ,^ 5 Helen Cockrain. writink frofn Eastbourne, heitt , 
SK M?." l5nTh“w!l1‘n:r'2;^pt"’an“y"‘‘de‘rt"h?,‘l;: that “to deny independence to Rhodesia simply ^ause 
cannot sell domeiticalU—npt only to those last>ditchers In his hep Prime Minister is a while IJian smacks ot raciw 
Cabinet, but also to those well-cushioned supporters who still discrimination*'. '^SHe asked someofie to state in plain 
cannot see that, sanctions are making the economy shaky". language what benefits, had • been brought to Africans . ,

, elsewhere in the contTn?nt by independence utid^r ^ ^ 
majority-rule. ' , . ,,

. ■ '

Contradictory Repoiti
Contradictory reports from Salisbury continue to 

appear in responsible publications. On the same day Taxes to Raise £2m.
last week, for instance, the Financial Times gave „ . ,u, Minister has
prominence to a dispatch which suted that “there is fr!™ io 8d

- stilt very little, if aSy. evidence to suggest that the from l an ^r bottte
weight df unctions will lead to political concessions to ‘u® local soirits*** and a

. Britain in the independence talks", whjle the Stalisi m. the duty on
correspondent deuribed the Rhodesian economy as °^r'’®housLd. Tobacco and cigareu^.'. wiU.
“now under very fierce pressurc . . ' ■ exempt from ules tax. whL does not . '.

Acoordmtf to the Financial Times, Rhodesia s national ^cepsntinl fnnHc TWau<;e of a reduction• income miiiht fall by 207r this ycaK However, “ihc downward apply to most essential fo^s. Bcca^usc ot a reauc ion
trend started only relatively recently, and there is a long way . in excise duty. Jhe^e should be no price rises m wines

' - to go before any levelling' off Is achieved at a much reduced ^nd beers. The increases are estimated to produce an
level of national income and economic activity. So far 
(Rhodesia has managed to preserve a solid balance-of-payments 
-position. Manufacturing industry has managed to recoup some

* of Us lost Zambian markets by increased sales to South .^rica.
but on nothing like the scale necessary to make up all the July, 
exports lost in Zambia. two years.

Both reports made the point that commerce and industry Rhodesia Railways announced that day that it had release 
are -reUinmg staffs in the hope that a negotiated settlement between 16,000 and 17.000 tons of copper from Z^bia, worth 
with Britain will soon be reached, and that there is constantly more than £10m.. the haulage cHVfees having bwn paid m 
‘‘widespread under-employment" (those same words appearing advance. The copper had been held in Rhodesia for a fortnigh^ 
in each of the stories). pending payment.. Coal supplies from Rhodesia to Zambia had

One suggested that the Government’s Tobacco Corporation continued normally, 
might be left with between 100m. and 130m. lb of the current William Harper. Minister of Internal Affairs, referring
tobacco crop, and the other estimated 125m. lb. One expected the opening of Parliament had been televised .
that most, growers would plan "savagely ^uccd a^g« ' for.the first time, said that the televising of normal meeUngs 
for the crop to be planted in August-September, and the olhw be considered.
that growers must plan "a very small crop for next swson . ^ the session to last well into September. There
From other sour«s. however, there are ej^ressions of might become controversial legislation. He would introduce
fiance that P^ammgi vere significant Bills dealing with African affair, in compliance ,
C^idance is to be given by the Minister .of Agriculture in policy of putting more responsibility in the haneb-of- -
about a fortnight. ^ authorities in the tribal areas and giving more power to

Overwhelming AWem, Suppori for Mr. Smifl. ih. ,r„|;“,?o^,tifuVo'i'“ “ :
’ Mf.' Patrick Wdll. M.P., 'said'in a rietter in The - Mr. J. H. Howraan, Minister of information, speaking ar a 

’ Times on Monday:— meeting to launch a book of cartoons entitled "Life under

•' r>(\iinfrv Thit nercehtaoe'wai of course used as a fieure of Rhodes.ans;-as fnghlcned. JiUlc men, ogres, ano sni en g,

“aIv in?pll?tw obiter !must admit that the aimosphere detemiined peopte who would not allow left-wing theortto to;
in the African townships is today cheerful and friendly whereas dominate their existence. ,h, «.me umiicea ■
a vear ago it Was sullen and hostile. Africans have been freed - African farmers in Rhodesia are given the tame .swi^
from the physical batUe between Z.A.N.U, and Z.A.P.U. and and attention as European farmers; i^Mr. Unce B. Smith, . .
from the accompanying intimidation which at times included Deputy Minister of Agriculture, said when adclrcMins Africans
murder, and arson. In the-rural areas Uxation has near Sinoia. He told them .that rcsewch workers were so
been reduced and the authority of the chiefs supported.' improving maize seed that. JJJ,

. "If Africans do not support their. Prime Minister.- why -is if crops, they might soon hope^ for yields of 40 togs and even-
that the large majority of ‘freedom fight^’ who cross the more to the acre;. .
border arc almost immediately picked up by the security forces. When asked-in a broadcast interview what be fell,atoirt 
largely from information given by Rhodesian Africans ? -Surely being declared- a prohibited immigrant in Zambia, Mr. Chad ;

■ the fact that these raids do occur, even though^ they are Chipunza. the African Leader pf .thc Opposition in Rhode^ . .
largely unsuccettful, justifies the state of emergency? replied: "I could not care less. I have np desire to v«slt

■ ‘^e Bishop. say#v he has yet to meet ap African who Zambia. To declare me a prohibited immigrant has no effert v
Wpporti'- ihe i^me; 1 can only suggest that Africans; who whatsoever on my activities here, and I do not think it wilt ' ' 
are naturally good-mannered, Juiowing the Bishop's strong affect me in any way". ' . ‘ . '
views, tell him what they think he wants to hear. He added that whep recently in London for solely private ~

"I stand by my view that today a majority of Africans personal reasons, he had not attempted to make ^contact
support their Covernment because it is exercizing authority with any representative of the British Govemment, with any 
*nd because they believe it has, anyhow for the time tomi official, or with any M.P.
beaten the nationalists. Should this situation alter and should Hev ^ Siihole and other Z.A.N.U. leaders have been
Messrs Sithole and Nkomo- to released and continue their moved from Sikomtola restriction camp to the remand prison 
campaign of intimIdaUon. then l am perfectly ready to con^e sajjibury.

T. Bai^. Rh^esians on holiday
- in the United Kingdom, wrote on the same day in the ij.^n. 'The magntrate found th»t the raport, from Reuter,

Guardian:— wu filse but diet the phrasing wee nich ee to Invite raeders
“There is e grave danger Ihel Greet Briuin will shrug off to traet sceptkeUy Matmu et^uted to deeeitei,

hev-^ikal mnoasibilhy for more then 4m. people in police. Alenn wu therafoie unlikely to have heen sauNd to
Rhodoia by granting kidcpcn^nce before majority ride has oidlnery readers.

additional £2m. in a full financial year.
-' Mr. George Rudland, Minister of Agriculture, said that h 
full ditcetive to the tobacco industry would be ready by mid- 

Cheaper nitrogenous fertilizer ought to be available within

\
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PERSONALIAf Miiirrf. A%i ^ ^ ^ ^ A A,£m. h^fl^viously served in Malaya and Kenya, He ii
. , ^ , to^Htin in Kampala as managing director of a night

Lord and Lady Claud Hamilton ate in London from security company.
Kenya. . , „ , . ' Mr. Duncan Sandys, M.P.. sometime, ^retary of

Mr. J.T.'Bu Cane has joined ihe board of Selection- state for Commonwealth Relations and for the Colonies, - . 
Trust, Ltd. ■ ' has rejoined the board of Ashanti Goliimds Coipona*

Sir Henry Phillips has left London for Malawi, tion. Ltd,, to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Mr. .
Zambia and Kenya. " JHarlev Drayton. •

President Nyerere Jias inaugurated the supply jif' Mr. Anthony Greenwood. M.P.. who was recently . 
'.electricity in Musoma, on Lake Victoria. appointed Minister of Overseas Development, flew to

Mr. Jayant Chande has been elected president of the. Rome last ■ week to visit the headquarters Of the Foojl 
Association of Round Tables of Eastern Africa. ' and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. He 

Mr. John Stonehouse, I^rliamentary Under - Secre- ' 'was received by the Pope, 
tary of State for the Colonies, flew to Mauritius at the Chief Erasto Mangenya. chairman of the Perm 
week-end. anent Presidential Commission of Inquiry,
■ The Marquess and Marchioness of Bath left secretary. Mr. Katua. have returned to Tanzania after 
yesterday for Ethiopia to buy 20 more lions for their VisUing Australia. New Zealand, and Israel to study^

■ reserve at Longleat, Wiltshire. work of similar institutions.
Mr. Y. E. Onaba, national officer of the -Young Two Africans from Tanzania. Mr. I

Farmers of Uganda, is attending a seminar, in Federal Luoayulu and Mr. Hilal R. M. Nvanoa, both of them 
Germany on rural youth work, ranch managers for the National Development Cor-
- Sir Raphael Qlento, and Mr. Patrick Wall, M.P . 'poration. are takmg a pastures .improvement and 
addressed the African Group of the Monday Club last management course m Australia.
Thursday on their recent visits to Rhodesia. - The Most Rev. Eric Tabiti, Archbishop of Ugan^

■ Mrs. Lirbai Alibhai Waul of Tanga. Tanzania. Rwanda and Burundi, recently had a long talk with 
who has passed her 103rd birthday; has 160 grand- Prkident Obote. who said that the Government would 

_ . children andgreat-grand-children still alive. ■ , . .welcome the co-operation of all religious bodies in seek-
Mr. Joseph Murumbi, Vice-President of Kenya, flew . mg solutions for the country s problems, 

to the Malagasy Republic last week to take part in that Sir Tayabali Karikoee, V^ Kbweth Rawsoh* 
republic’s independence anniversary celebrations. Shaw, and Mr. Sylvester MafIw Wif^R have been

Mr. C. H. Thornicroft, Parliamentary Secretary to J" W
the Ministry of Education in Zambia, has completed p ^ f-n r Jnd Mp rvinm

and M° p: W GmK(&?a) P& x

Mrs. Janette A. Cowpland. an artist resident in , AnrofiiN Besse, who has had charge Of Jhe 
Salisbury, has presented to Mr. Ian Smith. Prime family busmess since his father s death, is to reWin ^
Minister of Rhodesia, a portrait of himself which she .»'• operations m Aden, while the companies in
had beaten out in copper Ethiopia and the Somalilands will come under ihc con-

T rton r*p*Fv^Ki h»c HfniftH ihnr he had threatened to brothers And sisters. Assets of all themrirth^^sZf British" mptetente^^^^^ companies are eMimated at more dmn £10m.
Nations if H.M. Government made a compromise Hiram Wip, who has been in Charge of the.; .

•settlement with Rhodesia. Government Hertmnum and the Naflonal Botanic
Mr. D. C. Mwhnoa. MinUter of State for Common- 52

wealth Affairs in Zambia; has returned to Lusaka from ? *!
«: A tour of the Hnited States at the invitation of the A B.Sc. and Ph.D. of ffie Imperial

-----American State Department. . College London, he has been in Rhodesia for 21 yean.
■ Mr; Donald C . Brook, a member of the London . MR. Qj<mKODiNOA, a brother of Mr.

Committee of East Africa Power and; Lighting Co..' ff ^5, with six mont^^^
Ltd., left at the week-end to re-visit Kenya. He expects “"'awful assembly. When
to be awav about a fortnight ' “se was taken in Kisumu last week evidence was

Mr. R Lambert has been appointed assistant 8*.''®" accused and two other men had in April

McWilliam, who has become aft assistant to the general The Malawi Ambassadors in London. Washington • 
managers of tht i^ircnt company. Barclays BanV-

\A^ A M pAwit a student from Tanzania at Cam- have retymed for consultations and tobri’fec UnWers^ wills^^^ ?ra WdeSr from '
■-two^iontbs’ study visit to India. They will travel by iesignalfN^yn^^KAM^rzn -

I

..V.

and the

“E. A. * R.” FOR YOUR FROINDS
Far the beat omnfe of ghndiihiB again ia iina by 

East Apiica and Raaonu.

. Obituary

Mrs Winifred Dinah Gill has died in NairoH.,
_ Mr.JMamin Aroma. M.P., a Member of the Uganda 
Parliament, has died suddenly in Mulago Hospital. 
Kampala. *

Sir Walter Harrigan, Q.C.. who wai Attorney 
General in Kenya from 1933 to 1944. died Qn Sunday . 
at the age of 75. '

if Ida

jta„lnnnnah<H<U6ea«>a>
XsaiOMU Lm. 26 Btamiibury way. London, wet

•• •-
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* Kabaka of Buganda Arrives in Loudon . %-

Hig Account of Egcape When Palace Wag Attacked
'J'HE KABAKA OF BUGANDA. Sir Edward In a six-column article in the Sunday Telegraph he 
^ 4^rederick Mutesa. arrived at London Arirport last has described the escape from Mengo. Kampala.

' Thursday night. - . The attack on the palace whs made, he says, by two 'c
He had- left Bujumbura, capital of Burundi, early companies from each of the four'battalions of the '■

that morning in a United States Air, Force Transport Uganda Army, behind ah advance party of the Special . '
aircraft, which took him to Brussels, ye then continued - Force, a sdcurity shock group. At least 1,000 men and < : . i. '
his journey to London by a scheduled flight of British possibly 2.000 were sent for what Dr. Obote had "
European Airways. During his short stay in Burundi described as simply a search for arms. The palace
he had been the gueSt of the Government. guard of 100 had half-a-dozen sub-machine guns, six '

' When he reached London the Kabaka was still automatic rifles, and a Lee-Enfield rifle for each man. 
suSering from the effects of a severe attack of malaria
anp strain, and he apdiogized to reporters for reading By noon ihe attack, which had started before dawn, was 

• a hhort statement which he orefaced with the remark P®'"' of,succeeding, and the Kabaka, his brother Prince
that he h^d ^en A violentthat he had been ovenivhelmed by the weTcomtrhe had s,om, then caused a lull in the fighting. As their ammunition
received. supply was almost exhausted, and as he felt that he would be
' “I' have been throueh a Iona and Harrowine •’'* People if he could,get away, the Kabaka," exoerien«” kT^IH “I “nder the cover of fire from the rest, madeexpenentre . he said. I am most grateful that the fpr the high wall surrounding the compound, scrambled over
people of England have .made this show of warmth it, and were almost immediately overtaken by two'taixis, by
and for this extension of friendship towards Ine oh which they made the first stage of escape. Prince Henry, who

^fo?,ce“ral^r. cul“'? because of my £:f„g'*-»nt'kTb.V\'
, conMm. particularly about my wife and my sister and ,1^,^ been disguised as a priest, as had been reported bv BriUsh 

mother, who are held by the Uganda Government.
-1 ' It is very difficult for me to be calm., God willing,

T hrtiv* nnt »n Vwk a nmkUm tn nritain fr.r wn Wo ACtive towafds thc Kenya border and that Government1 nope not to oe a problem to Britain tor very long. La,^^ Victoria. So
; I hope to go back. I am looking forward to seeing the party marched westwards lo the cailfc.

the few. members of my family who are already in Later, when it had been reduced tomree, himself. Captain 
' Britain and looked after by loyal friends”. ' adjutant- of his guard, and Mr. Georgexj. I__n . tt WJ-- L j fl . Mallo, air A.D.C., they were stopped by troops in two trucks.His brother. Pnnee Henry Kimera. had nown to who, however, thought them just three shabby Africans

Brussels to meet him. He was awaited by Mr. Martin walking along a deserted road. They iiad already discarded 
Flegg.*his London solicitor, and Mr. “Roddy” Owen, thejr revolver. There were numerous r»trols about, but no

. a foimer A.D.C. His only luggage was a small and “[rviSh“trri^g°i.u‘^/nd‘’“dtn%^r!S5S'^i
. battered suitcase. He was wearing an open-necked On reaching the Congo the party Was held up for some 

shirt, a check waistcoat, sports jacket, and khaki drill hours by an army patrol under a very incompetent corporal
who seemed afraid of local ji'ebels.

* ___ «v-- __ Once in Burundi they hitch-hiked into thc capital. ThcKenoratlon lixpectetf by use ot f orce Kabaka knew the King, members , of hU famUy. and several
In the International Television News, programme Ministers, and the Cabinet Council quickly decided to help: So 

••Dateline” the Kabaka said on Thursday evening did European fnends in Burundi. ”
that he expected President Obote to try to get him . President Obote had meantime told the authoritie.s 
extradited. Asked what the President would do IQ Burundi that Sir Edward had committed criminal 
him if he fell into his power, he replied: “The woiS “"onces before he escaped from th« country . --

* ■ possible—and I thihk I should do the same to him” Kabaka’s Wife Raped in PrObn'
He would be prepared for the Baganda to use force . Prince Henry Kimera told journalists in London last 

' ’ to secure his restoration, for that was the only answer, week that about IJIOOO people in Buganda had been 
He did not think that the Baganda would accept a killed since the attack on the palace on May 24; that .

' republic. , about 8.000 had* been detained: that the Kabaka's wife.
He had always held the view that the British- the Nabagereka. had been repeatedly raped by soldiers 

Government’s policy of federating Buganda with the-- in Murchison Bay prison; and that she had been 
rest of the counlry had represented -a false solution to beaten and had her hair tom out. His younger brother.

■ Uganda’s problems. , . \ . ager 26. David Simbwa. had bwn tortur^-and had
■ Sir Edward was reported to have‘said before leaying. .suffered^ broken-arm. ■ . . ' '
Bujumbura: ”l am not abdicating. J shall be: back .Girls from the Catholic'Hi^ School at Nagun^

. when the country returns to- ranity. Dr. Obote is -d ' and the C:M.S. ,H>gh Schejol at Gayusa had been raprf :.
■ --criminal, not r’. ■ - .by soldiers,, who had shot dead tWO children whd -

, jOn Saturday he went to a^ord. Sussex; to-sed hi.s shouted'“Kabaka yckka". , ‘ v. , . , . '
ll-year-old son. Prince Ronalo; take part in-the anujial The Prince said that he Had manag^ to escape by fe-

• sports at King^ Mead School. . wearing the clothes'of g gara.ge mechanic.
Accompanied by his son and two daughters, he Mr. S. Odaka'. Foreign Minister of Uganda, lit If ~

; - ; attended a country church next morning. With them London on a private visit, called on Tuesday on Mr. '
p -was Mr. Owen, who was. a captain in the Grenadier Bottomley, the Commonwealth Relations Secretary,

Guards when the Kabaka joined the battalion in 1947. who is understood to have made representations about ‘ - 
They have since been close friends, and Mr. Owen the personal safety of Lady Damali. wife of the
is godfather to the son. who was named Ronald after Kabaka, hi's sister Victoria, and bis brother Prince
him. When the Kabaka returned to Uganda after his David.
period of exile in London he was accompanied by Mr. Horace White, sometime Information, Officer in 
Mr. Owen. . Uganda, has written in a short letter in The Times: •

When dropping a month ago from the 12-foot wall ‘^Could an old friend and former resident of Uganda
. surrounding the palace the Kabaka injured his back, plead with Dr. Obote to show his statesmanship and

- which has continued to give him considerable pain, compassion by releasing the unhappy Nabagereka
He also wrenched an ankle by jumping off a lorry forthwith, or at any rate permit a representative of the
travelling at speed when troops were seen ahead. International Red Cross to visit her?".

■ 'ii-
■jg

V V:.' ‘p.t . •

. Not Recognized by Patrol

newspapers.
Scouts whom he sent out found that army patrols were

it ,

P-
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' • -- ___ , . „ . . Welnetham Bury'St. Edmunds; Mr. A. F. X. Baron, The
Anglo-Rhodesian Society Avenuc^ij»wig._^_^.^_^^ m. a. h.^k. Guest.

Twenty-Five ByancheB in' II.K. S ^La^nf^^r.d t. .

NeX^ii's., «ay"^ V^-ctai^Jirn^?’ M^“'rSmrrig , j' nr;„ishTre,^%“nl:^or: Maior R. N. ■

“„7«'' cTaS-: Mr. A. U Andmw, Grirnsmne. “^ M^o'r Audf Ho"S , ,
Horrabridge, Vice-chairman: Mr. W. Ames. 97 Cran'e Street, SalUbury. Hon. treasurer; Mr.. A. J-^wker.
tirp"-£.X“6S-»ST«-'iT5-s. -
E. E. Gaymcr and J. McOran CampWl _ treasurer: Mr. A. J. Holden. Crow Nest House, Fembarch.. ,,”2!sr“.rs.-^!r-!to“—^ i. a,!,.

rSsf"™£r‘T-S‘Ti ferdioSiSh.SL'iErSpi-S;
I Craufurd. Brightwood,-Aldbury.'Hon. treasurer; Mr. B. S. Luton, Bedfordshire ; and Tewkesbury. Gloucestershire.

-

Fifteen SocuusT AND Liberal M.P;s. we^ arnong
Sm^ft^'^CBE 5s*0.. PoS^IT sou* So«u SherihgCm about 5.000 people who attended a rallyn Trafalgar 
Mrs. C. b. Flowers, Denton House, York Street, Norwreh u Souare, London, on Sunday with Freedom for 

■ ■ ■■ ■ ' Rhodesia” as the theme.
At the head of the marche^rom Marble Arch was

r^rrcWMrp-HSKS'aS:

„l#aSi;7=3?&ta;:irs “ 'r. -Z S£ ‘2 ^
nefri”t^"M^*.S%"‘rowrc^kY- Grea'-t ; Xrk^^lTn^tT^rh^orour"''

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe. Liberal M.P. for North Devon. .; 
who recently paid a short visit to Rhodesia and Zambia, 
described the talks between British and Rhodesian, 
officials as a farce. Unless they Were archaeologists- ’. 
there could now be nothing left for the officials ,tq 
explore. There was no change of heart on either side. .

Mr. Ben Whitaker, Socialist M.P. for Hampstead, all^ ’ 
that the situation in Rhodesia was, worse than in the WisiiMPjM 
arer of the United States, that there mwe gr»^u^ ■»
restriction camps in Rhodesia than m -the Rhodesian Cabinet, 
and that miawity rule .would therefore .raise the inteUectual
'“Mr"John‘ Enna°r>rp!!' urged the British ^vernm^ to'

/ Portu'^ '^nd >ut“h'Tfri^.'"m%p?y SSnom?c’ Snctiim

RgotS^^siir^

S2f£e||SjIESSiIS^
the illegal regime jn Rhodesia. . ^ .

the irally was organized by the Anti-Apartheid Movement

Empire Loyalists plowed banners chUing for support for 
Mr. Smith.

Drink and Dcnga ' '
' Pr'esident Kaunda has sent to the executive-com- 

, mittee of. the newly-formed Zambia National Council 
on Alcoholism and Addiction a message expressing his 
concern about the extent of alcoholism and drug taking ■ 
in Zambia. A conference' is to be held in Zambia next :—/■ 
year under the auspices of the International Council on 
Alcoholism. '

Anti-Rhodesia RaUy

"SrSSr“S:K=, as
M. kB. JPentland. Other committee i-----“
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Somalia and Kenya
. .Senate Call for Invasion

In Machakos and Kitui, in the Kamba country, two K.P.U. 
candidates were successful. Mr. Mboya, secretary-general of- 
K.A.N.U.. commented that those were "freajt results", and 

'; flaimeil that "it is obvious that the country has rejected 
The Somalia Government resigned at the beginniiw -K.P.U."—which might not be recognized as a Pariiamentary 

of the week after the National Assembly had rejected "
two Bills. According 4o the Minister of Information. , Mr. D. AkIiJnJ, adminUnative^*l:reJry of K.P.U., alS that 
the resignation was handed to the Parliamentary Group complaints would be made to the Elet^tdral Commission about . 
of the Somali Youth League. . the conduct of,the eiccUons. w . t. - u . ■ ^

XVw. iTractHAn. At..t..ii..u n___ i.«.. lo sotnc dtstHct thc poll'is bclievcd to have been not more .The Pre^ei^ Mr. Aden Abdullah Osman, has, , ^bout I09J. Elsewhere it is said to have varied between . ^ -t V; 
however, refused to accept the restgnation of the 20% and 40V<.
Government or of the Prime Minister, Mr. Abdirasaj
Hajji Hussein. . a e • tx 1 ’

A'few days earlier the Kenya Government had severed Joint Africa Board

aw wAb, K,.,. ..d

• H..™.. ..d m',, aim R.|™
“ihSi" afamld a... Ad sir Edm«nd T«l.'■

s,\ti.'ns,;rr.‘H?'rJs£7S"sS ™p4i.Sir..K"irF"S.,s.“.sLmnli^Tri mnde nn/flioira weeL m * Ethelston; Rolf Gardiner. J. Robson. J. R. Stourton. and
i.HST„.,..=rcM«d.ppoin«.».*,..

landing facilities at Mogadishu.

-r-

-'t rV

4.

Strength of Somali Forces
OB°thf"^w^Sn^rto^send int^the" Small .S.'R Walter Corns, president for 1966 of the East
Republic in order to counter sW/M activities. . Atnca Dinner Club., presided at last week s annual

- haf'S^w fiT hS’e%1l^nt'‘bri^de ‘gro^pT“and™n ‘he imminent closure of tl« African ' /

Russian “advisers” in Somalia are estimated at about al^rwards ma^ herself indisf«nsable^ For many yeara 
1.250. Several hundred Somali officers are in trainitig in she had also l?een secretary to the Dinner Club and 
the Soviet Union, from which a couple of Iiundred have made, ‘he arrangements for the anntal gathering. AH

present were most grateful to her (Loud applause).
Britain still had an imeortant develocment r61e to 

play in the new East Africa. Mr. Dick emphasized.
While aid wgs provided- from Government to Govern
ment, much could and should be done by private enter; ■ 
prise, preferably in association with local partners.

It was regrettable that the Bne old title of merchant :
. . . „ . . adventurers was no longer used on the City of J-ondon. .

. Keuya’a Little .General Election j, haj been a .true and honourable descri^ion: Today
. The KENYA PEOPLE’S Bunion, led by Mr. Ogiaga- there was: no need toapologize for participation in the 
Ddmga. until recently Vice-President of .Kenya, .has ttevelopment of Africa, or for^earjung a fart return oii ,

-won seven.seats in the House of Representatives and : such ..ventures. _ , ■ . . . , - , ;-i’
twoin the Senate in the “little general election” which Sir^^^Coha Thornley proposed , the, tt^L of the.V .

'■ .has been spread over three weeks and the results of,. presi^nt. : ' ’
yvhich were declared in Nairobi on Monday. . - -

The ruling Kenya African National Union tyon . 13 Gomiiidn' Market ■
• seiats in the Lower House and ei^t in the Senate. The op ^ Tanzania and Uganda "

ajhll which w^ rushed agreement on the future of the East ,
‘ WiTjTi Common Market at (heir three^iay meeting in
offlWA.N.u. Nairobi last week. They will resume discussions in Dar

Mr. Odinga had an overwhelming majority against ^es Salaam at a date still to be fixed, 
his K A N U opponent. Mr. Walter Odede. father-tn-
Vaw of Mr T.TMboya. who had tytly 1.942 votes Eaat .4frican Shipping Line
against Mr. Odinga’s 16.695; but his party Vice-president. Four governments — those of Kenya. Uganda,.
Mr, Bildad Kaggia. was defeated in a Kikuyu constitu- Tanzania, and Zambia — and Southern Lines. Ltd.t .
ency by nearly 18,(K)0 votes, and Mr. Achteng Oneko. Mombasa, will be partners in a new East African State -AA
lately Minister for Information in the Kenyatia Govern- Shipping Line, which will have four “ports” of reeistra- 
ment. lost his Nakuru seat by 1.487 t otes. lion. Mombasa and Dar es Salaam on the Indian Ocean. •

Mr. Okello Odongo. Wo far from the sea, Kampala and Lusaka. ’ ;
!3:,' hv coniutugncy M..nst feuther.Lines were rtart^in l948 bv Mr T Bentley-

4*? *""*? jjn,^ ^ Buckle and Mr. Richard Bambndge. ^th former *

... " A ■

East African Dinner

already relumed.
About 20.000 Somali students have begun training at 

military camps during the ^st few weeks. .

K.P.Ui Hold Nine Seats
*

r30 by-elections were caused by 
through Parliament to epforce 
M.P. or Senator who defected fr

Q

\
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Primp-Minister': “for ihai reason it will be very difficult to 

quantify the answer to my n. hon. fnend’s question. Certainly

. i sanctions on Rhodesia, including rmhlary and taan- r«pecduJ^^a.Mha^ou^sho^^^ .

balance of payments. of what was done m 1936—T/n/errup/iortl .
Prime “The total expenditure meurr^up ^Sa' n6t co”^:

to the latest date for which figures are available *"|^ing abliut the length of tte qoestion. but the fact that he'
£84m. The total cost to the balance of payments is nrtore f„g back in histoiy to the time of Mussolini .
difficult to assess and no reliable estimate is possible. Noel-Baker : "Is it i»t relevant to cite a case in
In the first five months of 1966 BnUsh exports to bich sanctions were withdrawn, when thewhole purport pf the 

were tbcRJCfl Urn lovver than in the same question was that sanctions should now be w.thdrawnr Rhodesia were aoout tiiim. lo m c-ndy*: -On a point of order. Is it not quite iihpreper ■
period of 1965”. . . ”*be n hon Member for Derby South, wheW rising on a

Mr. Sandys: “Will the rt. hon. gentleman consider _ impute to me a motive in asking a
eiving a much fuller statement of the economic and particular question?" . r.
Inaridal effects of sanctions? ^ '’^ri±en,l'’who go^g'i™^ 'wL'^^SicarcriS^&m made
is quite a good thing that the African Governments who ,he House".

etugS ti^^be-^'r-^fVe « Not ExcepUomUl, S».mv.
Iwrh wr rarrvine? Is it not also right that the mr. Sandys: “I am not more sensiuve than anyone else in ■ 
Brifish^^^le sToKow what sanctions a^re costing?” ^ Hou*. « «»-

therefiglS™^a;S-ed"^^^^^^^^ by"n"oirorapp7^:/.rd|^^^^^^^^^
Comraonwealth Governments in Afnca are being mr Shinweix: “On a point of order—a perfectly valid point 
leeularlv told by us of what it ta^aps and jnal we are order—at least I hope*»o. 1$ it |®t ven^ embarrassing, and 
following, the glides necessary to .cariy out the to wme extent improper, to probe into the past of the Tory 

, principles laid down b/<he rt. h™. genll^an and^hh ^ blr. Speaker,
colleagues aod by us on the quesuon of the lutwc « clarifying your ruling that we mwt not go
Rhodesia. I did not think—hope that 1 am ngbt m history to 1935? If that is the case, what happens to
•higi__that the it hon. gentleman was suggesting any Erskine May?” , , ' ^ .
withdra^g from ^ving^ffect to the principles which o^Xfhe.gise“'"of*a™^lj;l <lf o?ir Xt? regirf
hit and we have laid down . ^ . vi as a rhetorical question”.

Mr Molloy “Will my rt, hon. friend acknowledge that wjule Heath: “Will the Prime Minister examine his own
many ’ hon. Members opposite are concerned about Her party’s record on defence in answer to the point made by the

• Maicsty’s subiecu in other Dominions, tb^ are many of Her jt. hon. Member for Derby South? . , .
MaiMtv’s subjects in Rho^sia who are suffering the burden of 4.|f ^^ay return to the original point of the question, M
being under an illegal regime? Does he not agree that wme * the Prime Minister has been unable to giv^ a factual rejJy with

.attitudes of hon. Members opposite are. incongruous with Uic degree of accuracy,: will he now consult tte National .
w uaditions qf a democratic soaety?” Institute which has worked oiit a figure, I *

considerable degree of accuracy, of the coit of Ae Rh^^an 
• OsiD Wlul LiDCrtl LiCBiWf policy, which is far greater than that which the Prime Minister

DbikiE HfiNioTER* “That feiscs an issue more suitable to has given this afternoon?” ;• /. ' .
to a fli'ort answer, but certainly hoii. and rt hon. Prime Minister: “Briefly, the relevance of Ihe Abyianian 

KmiSnen of mSreTlmnoMpirty opposite who have asked us question. I was asked about this by the Uader of tte
- to take a firm line with sanctions, for example, must recognize Opposition—the relevance of this was, as Sir Winston Chutctall 

th^lf would be impossible to do what we have done with the pointed, oul, that if the Then Gonservanye 
airlift to Zambia or The supply of Javelins to Zambia if wc bad shown any. resistance and effective sanctions World War 11
•cuitled on the basis of what the Leader of the Liberal Party would not have happened. , ,

s.rrjx.c asri.v£'',j;g!'~
for Vscrtlement withHhodesia. and that, having yient policy. Perhai^ pile day he will tell Ur whether he supports 
mftnev WC must cBsurc that -wc Slick to the pnndplcs this policy.”

VhiS7have”een laid down and agreed by all paitira? W|1 he. Deriiion from the Prime-MinifleT
' ■ give an assurance that there is no going back on that?’’ : ‘ILet me tell the Prime Minister perfectly cle^

• PitiME Minister :-“I am happy to jipd a point on which the j£ j,j^| .^jeniion at all to the views of otl^ ,
rt. hon. gentleman and 1 are m agreement I fully endorK people in. the Rhodesia debates be would, kpow that w6
what he has said—that oT course there can ^ no going back supported him in lha't policy”. u

' on the principles laid-down by successive Goverarnenis and Speaker: “Order. Hon. Members must listen to the
- ' approved by at any rate a very large majority of the House expression of opinions with which they do not agrgd”.

every time wc have debated them. I would also say that here ^r. Heath: “1 asked the.Prime Minister to recall the Mt 
would have been no hope at all of maki^ a reality of th^ Rhodesian discussions and to note that ! support^ the pohey
Diinciples—and heaven knows that it is difficult ^nouM if we jj£ sanctions even when sometimes in disagreement with my rt
bad not vigorously pursued the sanctions policy introduMd by ^on. and hon. friends. In the altempu which we made to get t
this side 6f the House and supported by the rt. hon. gentleman national policy we have had nothing but derision from the

. and KHne other hon. Members opposite . Prime Minister himself*. , ^
Us Philip Noel-Baker : “Docs the Prime Minister consider Prime Minister: “I recall the rt. hon. gentleman’s speech 

that it is more costly to abandon a principle, as the Tory on November 12. which he can kwk up again. I recall that 
nnvsmment did when they proposed the withdrawal of with each additional sanction which we announced he got up 
unctions against Mussolini over Abyssinnia in 1936? in beat and rage and came round to it only the next day. if that

u> Cpmker* “Order, There must be a limit to the width has been his position, will he at some time take time off to 
^1 aitbelength of questions”. . . tell the House why he did not vqic. for the oil sanctions?”.

Parliamentary Questions
Gosts of Sanctions Not Calcniable

not
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$18m. for Zambian Roads
. iJi'cTsion^s su'ppSS’.d'.he Gove^.r. o7“."h^ JUD.TH Hart Minister of State at the Common-

but did not go with the Opposition inip the Ipbby”. ^wealth Relations Office, was due back in London 
I A'^Trime Minister: “The rt. hon. ienilcman wUl jecall that "yesterday from her second visit *to Lusaka to discuss 

^ on the same day he voted against the Government on Rh^esia with the Government of Zambia measures to* make 
c^Sd“S" •Rhodesia more effective.
Is he aware that on this, as on other things, we might have had, ; The World Bank has agreed to 'lend Zambia Siam, 
action and not words in support of the Government?” - fof the reconstruction of about 500 miles of road to

Namrro asked the Secretary of State for Common;,, Tanzania and Malawi in order that copper exptJrts may
rtJ^onf a'gS R*hS; Jr'as'ZmS Ssh"ex,£’r^'';o1 P-£*"~“«''Hrh'Tr. t^ ^deWnuWe '
traditional maiket, including the placing by Rhodesia Railways Rhodcsia, as hitherto. Building the roads would ^ke 
of a contract with the Nissho Company of Tokyo. Japan, for about three years.*

’“PP''"’. f™"" A German, company has received a contract worth more
bSSS' .n?h oon.'Sh^L^. rt K '"I “"a' «>“ am- from the Government of Zambia for tarring the-
Shifher^ would r 'h' road from the Copperbelt to Tanzania,whether he would make a statement on Anglo-Rhodesian trade, y^e esUmale for treatment of the whole road is about £IOin.

Mr.- Bottomley : “I accept that sanctions against Rhodcsia The work would take at least two years, 
have some damaging effect upon British export trade. But 
H.M. Government are convinced that sanctions are the best 
way of bringing about the restoration of constitutional govern
ment in Rhodesia -and a return to normal trRdin^ relations.
Under ^existing exchange control regulations -equipment, for
the maintenance of Rhodesia Railways may be supplied by ___ .
British firms provided paymfent is made in advance in can- *be Luangwa Valley,
vertibie currency other than sterling”. - . * —

The Sierra Leone Government has bought trt the United 
Kihgdom four road tankers as a gift to the people of Zambia.

Because of a serious shortau of beef, there were queues 
on-the Copperbelt last week to buy elephant and htppopo 
meat at Is. 9d. a lb. It had been transport^ some 400

tamus
miles'

• I>rim6 Minuter Admits Snccessful Dntess Migs for Uganda
Mr. FreesoN asked whal'acUon the Govehiment would 

Uke to end the transhipment of oil from South Africa to 
Rhodesia in Unkers of British Petroleum.

Mio jEt fighters from Russia are believed to be 
awaited by the Uganda Government, which is under-, 
stood to have been promised a present of 12 when 

Frime Minister: "Any roRd tankers operated by Bnnsh Presirient Ohote visited Moscow Petroleum’s subsidiary companies in Rhodesia that have been ''isiieo Moscow
carrying, oil from South Africa will have been acting under 
instructions and duress from the lOgime. These activities ate 
not within the control of the parent company in London".

summer. The small , 
d to internationalairport at Gulu is being devel

standards, possibly as an air force base. Training of . 
troops and airmen in Uganda has for the past two years .

Mr. Bioos-Davison ask^ how many momlMrs of Her been entrusted to Israeli instructors. - 
Majesty's forces had now left Zambia for Rhodesia, and what

, Subveraive Activities
Xsl!:.bT^^hrMfn^tery isS 1:;,.

itself that H.M. Forces now have proper conditions of life in ment, and the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry'
Zambia? Haye^they been told the purpose of their being there. Education, passed a resolution requesting the Goyem- 

Ri^V‘“No representations have been made, because it ment “to look into tlie pbvereive activiUes against thiT 
was not thought likely that they would be productive: nor Government of certain intensive cultivation area mem-
would it be desirable to make representations. The conditions bers”. It suggested that I.C.A. work would be ruined if ,
^uirelwarthJmfnre^hereNrt^ such activities were allowed to contjnue.
to be aware of that t*”. - . • -----

Mr Evelyn Kino: "Are not these troops costing many Cajg 
’ - millions of pounds? Is not their rflle unporalar, anci are not 

their duties unnecessary? Will the hon. gentleman bring them 
home as soon as possible?” .

Mr. ReeS: “Nq, sir". , • ■ ,

: Mr^ Speaker; “Notice-must be given in-the conventional difficulty can be overcome by, keeping the value of 
■ W»y“ , y L o ‘ . c. , .. parcels to less than £10. Mr.Wilson’s privatesecreldry-

Defaita^^rmeGOTernment persist intheif^determinatioii .to : \ “TIk sanction are intended to luring r .
rat on their obligations in Aden, does thd rt. hoh. gentleman, about the early end of the rebellion, and it IS inevitable ,
think that we shall be able to rtspond-to any further appeals that irt the ppocess fhany-people and their pets will suffer •

' ■ for military assistance from Conimoniyealth Governments in , hardship. The ilte^Tauthorities in Salisbury'Had prob-
HeaW; ••Fiist, I Oannot accept the hon. Member’s ably relps.^ foreipiexcliange tor imported tablets". .

Statement that "we are ratting on our commitment* in Aden. . • - .
We are perfectly satisfied that our capability for carrying out Burundi Plot.......... ,
wS!* nof*^°affiKted'by^a wUhdrmv^al'°fronrAden. not leagt MR. M. Manirakiza, Foreign Minister of Burundi, 
because we have made arrangements to provide ourselves WBh ■ said last week that the Government had foiled a plot 
long-range transport ‘ir'''"'’, ^ against the nation. Which included a plan for the

. Government’s policies, we should not have had for another SIX liquidation of certain authorities". Any
years . tnr-ion-r nrtine nenincr the siw-iiritv nf the cmintrv

C

Mrs. Mary Collier, editor of a magarine about eats., . 
has been told by the Prime Minister’s office that yeast ■ ; 
and calcium tablets may not be sent to Rhodesia for

41- -

■ foreigner acting against the security of the country
: . would not be expelled, as hitherto, but tried by a

SooM 500 ckpittrits and more than l.OW military court, “fonwc are await of the movements pf
foreign persons who came to Burundi under

A spokesman of the Burundi Embassy in the Congo 
in VIeinam the drug dismini^iphenyl sutj^e gaij (hat (he United States.Central Intelligei^ * '
II., ..»d for the treaunent of leprosy, lus been Agency “had a major share in the conspiracy with

several prominent political leaders in Burundi”. .

StJe*aHd“thrvice-Mini8te7on an official visit to the United . 
States.

are reported to have been reduced-from to 454.
relapse

4 ■
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Zambia Mining Comniissipn
Industry Pressed for Higher" Wages

772

Benguela Railway Report
Profits Substantially Higher

H,oher -TAXAT.ON . of the mining co^anie. ,was. ,BaNcnru* 
proposed by Professor William Taylor/ head of the jnc^ased by almost 20.2m'~escudos to 581.9m., while working 
department of economics at the University College of e.xpenses. including provisions tor renewals, were up by only
Rhodesia when he gave evidence to the commission of S5.5m. to $380m. Capital expenditure amoun^ted to 538.7m.
inquiry into the mining industry in ambia, where 78g ,
of gross profits are already taken by the Governmertt ^fter other adjustments there remain S41>Im. .for
when Ihe price of copper is above £300 sl ion. transfer itf general reserve. ' v . >

Professor Taylor also suggested a payroll tax of The issued capital is $660m. 
lor^ Of all expatriate earnings in order to increase the NtfeuTrinf^sSs amount
pressure up)on the companies to accelerate the process t<5 $6o.4m.
of Zambianization. That 'policy might/ he thought, Alexandre Pinto Basfo is president, Dr. Ruy Enws
be applied to other industries and the civil service. If Ulrich vice-pfesident, and Dr. Manuel ^tonio Fernandes 
productivity increased 10%, so should wages. managing di«ctor. Among the Bnush

Mr. Aaron Milner, deputy national secretary of the United Xanganyika^Concessions. ‘ Ltd., of which Lord Golyton is
r mZh fS?X"1o^«/“pLrd Sn^ chairman, has the right to appoint a director. _
be a rate-for-the-job formula based on^p^esent payments to * - '
expatriates, and an interim wage, increase, of‘ £5 pending u ^ H^Watinn to 'completion pf the job evaluation .programme. He did not The Foreign Minister of Somalia has led a delegation to 
believe that the mining companies were sincere when they Pakistan.
claimed not to discriminate between the races; The Vice-Prwident of North Korea , will today begin a

U.N.I.P. also wanted a committee under the chairmanship six-day official visit of Tanzania. r:
of the ^crel^ry of- State for the Civil Service (a post held -a Tanzanian football team has flown from Der es Salaam
by Mr. Milner) to consider quarterly reports on the progress fb China for a fortnight's tour.
of Zambianization in mining. An effefat-member trade delega^ from Tanzania visited

Mr. Mars-Jones said for the companies that .the interim Pakistan on its way back from China'. ^
increase proposed by U.N.I.P. would cost about £2m. So far a once-a-week let service from Frankfurt to Nairobi has 
the companies had invested more than £250m. in the country, . established by a German air line.

Mr. Cosmos Mwene, general secretary of the Zambia Min^ The strike threatened by the Con»n Services African Civil
workers" Union, demanded a doubling of wages^to fw phased servants Unioi?^ Kenya\as beenli^nded.

.. over four years. Men earning £40 a month or less should -I,..,, sulMhiefs in Central Nyanza have beenimmediately r^ive a first incm^ of £10. and those eammg chief, .nd^sul«h^^^^^^^ iSmya"Go've’rLent. ’

c^rge1?hea'r"“'‘'' “ Vlf tandr^ AMcan. m struck work at the f^efumj.
vif Pei^ Chibuve eeneral secretary of the M.L.S.A.. mine. Zambia, on Friday, but returned next day, when m

conceded that the evidence of economisu had persuaded him art^nswalk^ out m a one-^y protest. , . .
that it would not be in the national interest to pursue the The British Nali^l -Export ^ncifs trade TO»ion to 

;!£mand fora 36.hour week.. ^r'oreK.Ss"‘’w»ou^&“'‘
*1 A D«y A Slaryation Wage - Tnmell & Newall, Ud, report profit after tax for the half-

. Mr. Jonas Ponde, assistant imeral seeretary of the Zambia year to March J1 at £4.Mm. (£4.8|m.). For the year, to,.'"
• Congress of Trade Unions, described anything below. £30 a September 30 last the total was £9.45m.

month as a starvation wage, basing that assertion on an Malawi Congress Parly branch offidab have been warn^ 
assertion that a family needed £8 a month for maize meal that political deuinees who are amnestied on July 4'arc to be ,
and meat, £8 for clothes, £3 for the upkeep of the household, treated with sympathy and understanding.
£2 for a doctor, m for small savings, ISs. for transport, lOs. Union Miniire du Haut-Katanga has raised its price for

■for payments to the church and other orgahiMlion, 10s. for copper from 79,500 to 83,000 Belgian francs per metric ton,
. amuretnents, Ms. for contributions to the Nauonal Provident or from abqut £563 to £587 10s: per long ton.

. Fund,:is. for union dues, and £5 I2s. forint. Somalia’s indepenilence anniversary celebrations .were •
• He wanted one union to cover the whole mining industry. attended by thc Prime Minister of Sudan, the Commandet-in- '

A medical assistant at Band-ofl Hospital, speaking for eight chief, andnhe Ministers of Defencc and Education, 
others, said that while nurses did little work. 4 The D.C. for Central Nyanza has prohibited the carrying of

The chairman of ihe commission. Mr. Roland Brown, spears, bows, arrows, clubs, sticks, or other weapons in Kisumu,
> considered that‘an advertisement for European nursing sisters “owing to the many cases of assault in the municipality".
• placed by th^ R.S.T. grotip in a South .African nursing joupial xhe live fontier Mbilsfers who-were arrested and detained iii

' . was *‘i"^°"***l*^*‘ turned , Uganda in February have been sent under restriction orden
' ' their bact oh any form of racial discnmmalion . ' . . to various parts of the -.country, mainly, if. not entirely, in

• ' to cofTipIaints that-Africans from Malawi, Tgi^nia, the the north. - ' ‘ .
■ Congo, and Rhodesia were employed, on the mines, a wimess The- Efhlopien representative pn the , United ' Nations . ..• T 

/ . replied that sinceZambia had beconfM independent the pdlicy committee on Cblonialisrh was. repeatedly asked, to retfraip - . . 
■ o| 4he companies had been to employ no new African unless from-hostile references to Amalia wmen that committee met in

• produetd proof of :^nft)ian.ciuzenship.: ^ - , Mogadishu.
Dr. Ch'aries Eliott, a reader in cwinomic in lichig’s Eatrafts’ and ^cat Co,, Ud,, reporCiroup pipfiU • r

-4 ' bf ZamWa, considered that the.nauonal income ^n^Govcni- at £1,245,000 for thcjsix months of February 28, *?•-
ment policy pointed to a basic wage increare compared with £887,000 in ihe corresponding period of the

. . 10% and 14% per jtnnum as a‘maximumj^^ The^differenual previous year and £l;728.000 for the 12 months to August 31 ,
- between local and i

$43p.6ii),
vestments

*•-

comparol with £887;r /,rA7u.tr4“<sSht !ovs; •>'' "«>"
v> • meferably by ■"'tibtttion of the latlet. /

■ Hearings by the five-member commission have ended after 
five weeks.

Booker Brother,, McConnell & Ct.,, Ltd,, report profib after 
tax for 1%5 at £1,214,599 (£1J54,128). Ordinary shareholder, 
receive 10%, taking £590,299. The carry-forward is just under 
£7.5m. (£6.95m,). Fixed asseb aj>pear at £17,4m., investmenb 

Benchlnn and Canning Co, Lid, Rhodesia, largely at £1.7m;, and net current asseb at £20.5m. Lord CampbeU of 
finenred bv Swlss and German investors, lus a monthly Eskan is the chairman.
Xuinid of some 20,000 tins of cooked impala, kudu and eland. African Lake, Corporation, Ud, report that, with turilovM 

3" tS.. of anicuHnial co-operative, in Rhodesia has and profit margiiw lower, profiu for the year to January 31,
Th* “J?^„m 98 to 209 of which 91 are in 1%5, were £43,500 and that during the last six month, there

Anodier To societies are in process of was a trading loss of £4,000. A change of management was then 
African ar^ «no j ,|js had a turnover of £629.500 made, and better resulb are now expected. The directors believe .

- . ‘“'iisom Two years earlier it had that the next report will be “more acceotable”. At the end of
Ust V«»5" “I, July last year group fixed assets totalled £514,629.
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when we will not 
have to think of our 
Government m a 
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Rhodesian one - 
provided it is based 
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A major industrial power in Africa and one of the fastest 
developing countries on the continent.
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And among those astounded will be PaiiielaV ^ 
mother. It’s her skirt.
A future fashion model here, you think-?
Why not ? Everything is possible in a country 
growing as fast as hers. It’^ exciting, this 

■ growth. We watch it every dsiy—and we assist 
it by encouraging trade. If you personally are 
looldng for new markets in the countries pf the 
Commonwealth, then TOntaa us straight 
away. Our knowledge trflopal conditions and 

-requirements is unrivalledi . 7“
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■ 7;: detailed market reports fr6tn'
V our African, Caribbean or Mediterraneah . 
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. 54 Lothbard-^Street,. London E.C.3.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
of the East African Office in pertinacity, kept union of ..the ffiree ^st

African DependenciK high 
on the list of his ambitions

CLOSURE

expedient, for- them to became Secretary of State .
East Africa^sl . m^in a facade of for the Colonies he set himself to give sub- 

co-operation at the heart of: stance to the vision at ffie earliest possible,
•- ... the ^mmonwealth. For momen^t. Despite th^eindgerence of .almost ^

almost four decades the Office had symbolized his colleagues he had reached 
a community of interests which had urtfor- imminent success when his party lost a generd 
tunately be^me less and less :influehtlal. the
When East Africa and Rhodesia was which Afri^ ""
founded, some time before the opening of that accidents of party politics in Britain.^ One • 
joint agency for Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika only of Amery’s successors. Lord Lloy^ 
and Zj^ibar, one of iu main purposes was to shared his faith and determinaUon. Had Ee 
promote the then unpopular idea of closer not died so soon after apjwmtin^ent to ffie 
union of those countries and of a similar Colonial portfoho he would have fulfi ledffie 

. association of the two Rhodesias and Nyasa- aspiration of his friend and (^toet . -
’ land, in the hdpe that the two ^oups would- who; niuch to his regret, 

merge into a great Dominion when their the India Office; but, as he told us, he felt 
transport systems ' had been sufficiently that he could not Mgue. against the Pnme 
developed to make that course practicable. wish in time of w^, es^ia^ ^

" .Great tenefits were offered by that concept, he coiffd counton Lord Lloyd to excite 
Unhappily, it was destroyed by the folly of action in East^nca. A little later--^hm^ 
politiciL^n the United Kingdom and Africa Italians had
Mid the short-sightedness, selfishness and towards Khartoum m IWC^Lord Lloyd told 
timidity -of senior officials in Britain and the writer in their-last talk that when Ee could 
Africa; whose attitude was oondoned by a turn his attention from that enemy threat to 

. -. ..Colonial Office which was catastrophically the Sudan his first con^cern woiffd te^to
determined not to think and plan ahead, . It Kenya, Ug^da and Tangadyika. But a few 

, seldom stirred from lethargic acceptance of days later, he was dead..
things as they were, and when It did It * : * . ‘ ;
not the. vision or the ener^ jto_nd it^lLof ^ believed that his own conviction ^
stubborn obst^ctionists to beneficial change and^rsuJrions, ^upled with the cireum- 
who, when they were re^^d, were^a^^^^^^ sfance^“eTime, wLd enable him to pm-^

' figuratively that the paw the OX was to |„action Condoned waged in East Africa
the pace of East and Ceu^tral Africa -^iju ^ the old divisionswas not only the cynms who declared that ^ Even in War-Tme Uie territories
pace of the Colonial Office was that of the ass. p^jUp ^ad

. already resigned as Governor of Uganda in
There were, of course, men and moments <rf order to take the much lowerra^g POst of 

hope Leopold Amery, a Member of Parlia- Secretary to the Governors ^^"^frence. Fm 
mem of ^n politiral insight and great from sharing his zeal, his masters in Whitehall

. London Office

■<\ '■

■ *•

* '. ♦*
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soon allowed him to be snatched away Jo Ihf
sujwrvise- the^ivil administr^ion each^wuf foUow its own course. Such develop-
Italian terntories in Africa, a duty which could ac we have outlined inevitably dimin-
have been equally well ^dertaken by ,,, y^^fyiness and undermined the status

ggisfs# gs2.si:2s-
he considered that that course would assist fhgher levels. , ■ v-
East Africa’s war effort. He did nothing 
though everyone knew that the cumbrous 
system of balancing inter-territorial claims 
and counter-claims was a hindrance, a waste
of enthusiasm, man-power, time, pd money, . .. w, «, o
and conseouently a s e r f o li s impediment “Zambia has no room for squealers —Mn w. P.

. ;^Sycho°o5Sry and practically- A golden Nyirendwa. M.P.. Speaker of the National Assembly.
opportunity was thrown away. “Anyone who attempts to take any part of our terri

tory will have to face the fierce lions of Kenya. We shall 
^ mever give an inch of our beautiful land . ^Dr. Njorogo

After the war lip-service to the theory of Mungai. Minister for Defence.

Mnvincingly untu ur. ivycrc O nolitical because the Prime Minister is a White man smacks to
^rsSlialW me of racial discrimination”.-Mrs. Helen coekram.
it a ceptr al pl^k in his “Whenever I am invited to speak to you I am always
platforrii Indeed, so keen was way down the list of speakers. This is probably a

to OOStDOne acceptance until that status “Whether the proposed rail link between Rh^Mia 
was Sed to^^da and Kenya; and he Railways and South African:Railways imrth of ,
was graniea to vg cbnnlH hp. regarded Bridge runs through West Nicholson or Rutenga, the ..j. -made noxondition that he shoyjW ^ regardea alternatives. Que Que will still be op -
as the leader. His ■ magnanimity was . not qu|_
rewarded. Other African politicians, especially
in Kenva were either'lukewarm or antago- “When a new African Government expels a Oiinese 
nistic Later, Bowever, the Kenyans manag 'd Embassy .it does so not in spontaneous outburstSaccdm»Wjnd|.end.„c.or>teir~™uy ^
by bkiffing the British Government into the attaches to securing prompt United States,
absurd belief that if . the time-table were recognition”.—Mr. Conor Cruise G’Brien. writing in the 
changed to their advantage there would then New Statesman.
b^l^St tame^ate “How can Britain, with steep deficits in trade, recur. •
and Uganda. The^ obvious fa sity^ of t^ hold in ..

. promise was exposed m t^se. columns at upward trend or prices and cost of living,
time, but, as usual, politicians in Qifice in nevertheless coikinucto pdur out large sjims in financial

; Britain would not he^ such warning?- ^ and iwhnical assistance without, apparently having to;* • balance its budget? We in Kenya never lose an pppot-^.
..T, . tuaity of asking for more. But J sometirries wonder how ^ ,

long the process'caa continue”.—Vice-President Josepb > ■ . ;■

>•« * ■'

STATEMENTS WORTH NOTING ,
• .".I'-rr

Britain
Bluffed

■ J
A--

1

:.:,V

" So many pledges have since been broken by Mummbf...............

each reminder indicts the ignorant, incompe- , Indian university was to be equated with a pass degree 
tent, but nevertheless impregnably of a British university. Nobody in Kenya today would 

Follies of self-confident Ministers of the accept this ludicrous equation. But there still exists m 
Macmillan Administration who some circles a su^onscious feeling that some^ • 
wUhIn. lew years ,.„w=dAtrica 

with wreckage. None of thent now speal« of ^ conditioned reflex’’; — Mr. D. Ndegw^ ,
federation or closer union, and the three East Permanent Secretory in the office of the President «
African territories have established their own Kenya.

'*■'' . *

Ministas

r

asMasas
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Rhodesians Are Most Remarkable People
Warm Tribute from General Sir John Kennedy, A Former Governor

, TWaJOR-General Sir John Kennedy, who was ' “Much more must be done by way of educating the
Governor, of Southern Rhodesia from 1946 to 1954. Alric-ans at a faster r^o a higher level. ThisjS a thing ,.idM.C. b,o.to, ,1., ,h». .igh.s.-;-s .
"^Svlngfor l^^bre^ver-il^^ing.s^ |n> :

could have had more agreeable and easy people to work 
with than the other Ministers.

“I found Rhodesians of alt races all over the country
the kindest, friendliest people I have ever known—and part in the National Convention my deepest impression., . _
among the most remarkable. Their achievements have was of the enormous value of discussion between mem- 
to be seen to be believed. My predominant memory is bers of the two races. I. was immensely impressed by 
of a happy country. ' the good will and understanding that were brought out . -

“It was an immensely s'timulagng country. Every- by face-to-face talks and the extent of apeement that 
thing inihe way of industry and agriculture^nd develop- could be reached when problems; and grievances were 
mem was expanding. There was complete faith in the frankly hammered out round a table, 
future. Racial troubles were practically non-existent. “in a country where the Africans so greatly out-*-’'"

■ Things had not begun to move so fast in other parts of- number the whites it seems to me absolutely essential - ■ .
' ' Africa. to provide for this kind of contact at every level—in.

- “Even when the Federation was set up in 1953 most local government and in Parliament as well as in non-
• people in Rhodesia thought that they had far longer to official organizations of every type; , and it must be a 

work out the policy of partnership than proved to be continuing prwess and not reserved merely for special '' 
the case. If it had been jmssible to foresee the pace of occasions such as fee 1960^vention. . .
African nationalism and independence elsewhere. I do “Ever since I left Rhodesia 1 have watched the . 
not believe the Federation would have taken the shaj^ deterioration of the situation with the utmost sadness, 
it did. Indeed, it might never have taken shape at all . Rhodesia has never been out of my thoughts for a single.

- .r- I, .11. ¥Tir tlay. It has been an agonizing experirince to see the.Ex-Govemors Not Consulted by UJC.Miiiislers growth of hatred and Lsundtrsta^iding between our"
Emphasizing that his views were pufely personal, and two countries, 

that he had not been in .touch with Ministers. Sir John 
• - remarked that “It is not the custom of the British

Government . to consult ex-Govemors”! He con
tinued ; "One excellent feature of the present conver
sations is their secrecy. There is a lot to be said for

• old-fashioned diplomacy. It generates less brttemess
and makes it easier to reach agreement in matters of

\ utmost delicacy. The tragic rift between our two Or. Dyson Blair 
• "^n^ fflS^*oMn*^egotiadon^ accompa^ "by honour of Dr. Dy^H Blair, who at the time .

“Mr. Smiths knows my views about UD.I. I discussed ,[,e biiharzia research laboratory in Salisbury of the Ue^sition with him at lengthiest he was in Ministry of HealthTs to ^ re^ed the
m before the drcWion. md he knows ttat I ftou^t t/bbratory”. When research into the
then that .itwouldbea ims^e. Bu we are concerned disease started in 1945 he was given charge of the work, , 
now not about the past, but Thni is^y a ^ d„o,ad%imself. in an honorary . - '

aiKl all its jwjple is unstoken. ttelritil Ito Mozambique
The country has a great future before it. . • Nine persons who on-March'23 were acquitted by 'f."

. “Whatever agreement is reached in thet near future— . new' judicial rules.. Those accused included two ' 
and it will be yet another disastrous failure of statesman- journalists, a playwright, a painter, and a medical 
ship if one is not reached soon—it is my firm belief that assistant. One has since died. Evidence given against 
in the long ruri the problfms of Rhodesia wiU certainly them by the secret police was held by the military 
have to be solved in Rhodesia by the Rhodesian people court not to have been substantiated, 
themselves.

“Nothing in the way of new Constitutions or trraties EChiopian lions “
Sore*"S'rc^”p^\weV sho^ Lord Bath said when he arrived in Addis , Ateba
doubt that, once this unhappy phase is over, the good* a few days ago lo buy 20 lion cu^ tor his park at 
sense Of all the peoples of Rhodesia will come into full Longleat. Wiltshire, that he WMted Ethu^ian _lioM

because the Emperor was the Lion of Judah and had 
“I remember Lord Malvern once saying: ‘Do not let lived near Longleat when he was in exile in Britain, 

us look tod far ahead. It isino good trying to legislate Black-maned lions were want^. but it was not easy 
f“ children ; they will legislate for themselves’. to be sure on that count while the cubs were young.

. had been the happiest in his life.

Enormous Value of Inter-Racial Talks
“When I went back to Rhodesia six years ago to take .

“Rhodesia and Britain have much to give each other 
for the future. The restoration of friendship and. trust 
would be the Neatest possible blessing tor both 
countries”.

.1 .
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' Court Challenge to legality of Rhodesian Government
CbimBel Argues that Rhodesian Revolution Is Legal

■•v

law and Qrder had already

T^WO HIGH COURT JUDGES tti Salisbury are
hearing a case in which the legality of the _____

Government of Rhodesia is challerifeed.V They have* and‘order, then it would mean
been asked by counsel for Mr. Smith's Government brojjen^down. judicial branch '

. : to recognize that the,. Rhodesiap revolution was State, isn’t it ineviuble that wc must recognise dc jFoc/o .
successful-and legal, that the BritishcGovernment is the people who constitute the executive.?” 
powerless, and that the Rhodesian regime is a legal Mr. Kentridge: “To rccogniK them would be for the court 
de/acw Government. to recognize that might is right .

The case arises from application by Mr: Leo Baron. _ x, . ■
a Bulawayd advocate, and Mr. Daniel Madzimbaimuto Mr. Bottomley Not Here to Fulfil His Functions ' •
for their release from detention on the ground that it justice Lewis: “Conversely, what you say. is-that right c

unconstitutionally ordered under emergency |,as no power. Mr. Bottomley is not here to carry out his
reflations issurt U D ' '“"Ml^Kcntridge remarked that the', court would become a

Mr. Justice Lewis and Mr Justice Ooldin were foojball” if it were always just lo recognize the most
handed by Mr. S. Kentridge, Q.C., senior counsel for powerful group”.
the two detainees, a certificate signed by Mr. Bottomley, Mr. Oscar Rathouse, Q.C, counrel for the Gwemment. 
the commonwealth Relations ^reta^
Rhodesia continued to be a Colony for .which Great G„„rnment was impotent. “The Governor is impotent: the
Britain was responsible and that the Rhodesian ragime .

not recognized de facto or de jure by H.M. Mr. Justice Lewis: ‘‘Isn’t this a ty*
Government. Counsel' submitted that the certificate

conclusive and incontotible. and ‘hat the ramt crirerion. counsel suggested, was whether the monarch
could not recognize . a . Government which H.M.- able to interfere in administration, which he could not dp .
Government did not recognize. in Rhodesia: Because of the revolution the allegiance owed to

The Rhodesian Government submitted 22 affidavits nSfw writings by legal philosophers in .
which testified that Rhodesia is a sovereign independent ,7,^ century, Mr. Rathouse described D.P.L as “a legal 
State of which the present Government is in de facto - revolution" and the Smith regime as the de jure GovernmenL 
control with the “overwhelming support” of Africans ^
in the tribal trust areas. it was a valid de jure Government, that the 1965 Constitution

’ valid, and that laws afld acts under it were valid:
“It will be submitted that a legal order ceases to have 

validity when it loses efficacy, and that that applies whether
_ . _ . the hew order that replaces it comes about in a legitimate war

Among the signatories of affidavits arc Mr. T. A. T. pr hot. It will be submitted that the effective Government 
Bosnian Attomev-Gcncral ; Mr. F. E. Barfoot. in can show conclusively that the old order has completely pst 

U • c:™ r«r«^lnic r.ri.<.nfieW rhair- ‘I* efficacy and that the only Government which has effwtive. charge of the police , Sir Cornelius Orcenneio. cnair^ control is the Government established under the 1965 Con- 
----- of the Economic Advisory Council and leader ot gtitution. Th's is a legal revolution in law. No other woirds

• ,v

z>'.-

was

of warfare, a siege 
Is that so ? Isn’twas

was

was

Would Not Obey British Orders

man — . . • • t.
the Rhodesian official team in the present talks with can describe" it properly", 
civil servants from the United Kingdom ; Mr. H. B.
Bruce, governor of the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia ; and

.. Chief Zwimba, chairman of Cou’icil of Chiefs ^ ................. ............ . -----
Other signatones were members of the armed torces carried out peacefully. The new Government had

and civil service who stated that they would not obey been in full control since the declaration of independence. . 
inctniorions from the British Government. which had consequently been lawful since that declaratio^

Must Face Reality
"A. revolution emihating from those in governmental positions

instructions front the British Government. which had conseouemiy oo
Bishop Skelt?n. Anglican Bishop of MataWeland. ^^^2J'’,^“madeS^^

had provided an affidavit alleging widesjjread Assatis- ."Xas^hose for the preservation of peace and good govern-
^*^Sn^Uts’'su^rting the rtgime' testified by rej«tton of this submission would be a refusal to fa« ,

hr^d^n. oSer dJ, not p„pi, Government schools in

Mr Kentridge: "The Queen enjoined that everybody should Rhodesia are £59 2s. in primary and !"
“Srt ihoJdlJi'e k““atrand w“elTor1^ri beme^n.

Mr Justice Uwis: “But ien'l it inevitable that once you gel fees of £9 in primary and £24 in secondary schooU for 

gnd order ? '

•i-
J
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Another Kabaka To Be Eleeted from Buganda Boyal Family
“But I Shall Return”, Declares Sir Edward Mutesa in London

ANOTHER KABAKA is to be elected from among a thiS
me'mbers of the royal family of Buganda by the and-ai the ^ak of *He criais 705 persons had been

Lukiiko (Parliament) of that kingdom, the administra- held in detention. Many had been released, and others were 
tion of which has been taken over by the Central being brought before the courts with full rights of legal repre-

. . ...j- . ■ . *ir*was untrue thafthe Kabaka's-wife had been-raped or .
When the deasion about the Kabaka was announced punhandled. She and other, members bf his family had been 

in the Uganda Parliament last week. President Obote .treated most considerately.. They had been taken to prison 
emphatic that there would be no disrassions-or at firsi.-JIut had under detention in

negotiatfons with or a^t Sir Edwanl Mute«t. whom Hls^Srt;>racr.o(S;d'’ro‘"^^^^^
he considers to have abdicated. on .the one condition, which he hoped the British Government

“What we have done, we have done”, said the Presi- would remembisr, that they should not use their country of
U^nda Parliament has been given news of the where-

thmking that there will not be trouble. We are prepared ahouts of the five ex-Ministera: Mr. Magezi is at Kapchorwa, . 
to meet whatever troubles there may be. Let people Mr. Lumu at Moroto, Mr, Ibingira at Kotido, Mr. Ngobi at 

- in Uganda and abroad not think that this Government Moyo, and jv<r Kirya at Kitgum. They may move only a 
^ thinking of restoring Sir Edward Mutm as Ka^k^ 9,^n«^o^f S'b^ifs'".n'd ’’^o'SdTca^;
No discussions about him in. that caj)acity cOuld be M.Ps. they continue to draw their, allowance of £100 a 
held. . , ' * month.

“What remains for tis to pursue is our statement Kabaka’s ConBdence
u^tS' nimfnferSt i^"wm® O' Sir Edward Mutesa has contributed a second long ,

: h^e'rilTm^hVie^'v^ekn" ardcle to the Wny
criminal activities ig this country before he left it”. ^ back one • _

, day are very high indera, for if Buganda is in a': ^ .
, , . . , . vT .• 1 A Ki., shambles—and since I left it has become one—Dr.-
In replying to twonjOTbers of the NatioMl Assembly . obote will not be able to hold the country together” 

from Buganda. Dr. Obote. recalled some of the even s ^ . *■
of recent months, repeatmg the allegation that Sir jj „<,( ,oo ia,e for negotiations.
Edward was P^vy to a plot to Buganda is in every way the most impoitant part of '
February 22 and did not report it to the Government, jf ^ ^vouj^j ^^t on an even keel all would
On February 19, he Dr.. Obote, learnt that troops in
Jinja, Mbarara, and .Mu^ndc had rweived orders to ,.j to ^ elections throughout Uganda. Then
leave their stations for training—but without their arms, negotiations could be arranged with the legitimately elected 
That matter would come before a court in July. The .representatives of the people who emerge from thoac elwtionfc 

n/hi/vti woe in un-ifino hnH tint iccucd bv the Otherwise it would be Iretter to wait and let a totalitanan OTder, which was in ^tmg. had not town by tne <jestroy itself, as .such rtglmes always do. and then do
Pnme Mmister or by the Ministry of Defence, who j^y best, to help put the bits together again. I shall just wait - s-

V knew nothing abbut it. and see what happens.
“If my former [the five h^nUters who - "oL.^nch man.^houghj w« at^homc.Jor

.were arrested at a Cabinet meeting and are now under because it seemed to me that it would be a betrayal of my 
- restricticMi]. had not participated m this they would still people, who would thirik that I intended to get out I did not 

be sitting here. A High Court judge has said after an get out. 1 wm forced out. One day I will go ba ‘ - 
inquiry that he was convinc^ that these five men. Earlier m the article Sir Frederick had said tha

__ T ck/Mil/t one oi inose Aincans inieni on senmg up a nauunai iiocnuun
u.: ‘together with q^rs, were doing something. I should j^ovement from th< comfort of a foreign country, in this case

like to go further into'the findings of the judge . Britain”.
The l4ttident announced that Lady Daraali Mutesa, ^ He described President Obote gs able and intellinnt, bat 

the wife of the Ka^ her sister. Miss Sarah »SMon- ?iallat‘Sy"fr<S;'SS"L5 rf gdd •
kole, and the Kabaka s sister. Princess Victoria and ivory from the Congo was going into the pockets 6f oflmrs- - -
Mpplogma. v^ould be released at the week-end. After and some Ministers, I believe they were true.” 
leaving prison Udy Daojali went to stay with Dr.
Dunstan Nsubuga, Anglican Bishop of Namirembe. ^ .i. ‘ i • ■ -
Miss Kisosonkole weht to her father’s home. The Kabaka is being guarded by three |rfam-cloth«

.*■ / •.. . policemen, one of whom is armed. The police received
Driven to Arcliblibop''s Home ' infonnafio!i at the week-end of the arrival in London -

■ An African taxi-driver, .who was’charaed in Kampala from Ewt Africa of two men who couW not give satis, . .
. on Monday with oossesstng a rifle and ammunition, said factory atconnts of' themselves Uy die. jinmigration .

^that they had bein left in his cab by . the Kabaka and. authorities and whose subsequent .^asnour aroWed 
his party when he picked them up outside .the . palace sus[«cion that tljeir presence might be a danger to Sir 

; ; •'on-May 24 ai^ drove them to the home of the late Dr. Edward-Mutesa.
Kiwanuka. Reman Catholic Archbishop of Rubaga. Dr. Billy Grahanf. the American evangelist, called on

■ The Uganda Gazette has now published the names of Kabaka on Sunday.
26 pereons detained under the emergency regulations, '
Zj^KatalTa"'* SephraUam in Sudan

Mr John Lwsmafa. Mininer for Regional Adminirtration. ^ Mr. Ahme^l MahDi, Minister for the Interior, told 
hat told Parlialmnt thai the wheieabouu of the Kaukiro the Sudanese Parliament on Monday .that 20 arrests had 
(Prime Minister) of Buganda, Mr. Mayanja Kangi, had been been made after discovery of a separatist movement in ’ 
unknown lince May 24. . . . the Darfur and Kordofan provinces,'which have about

Mr. S. Odako, the Foreign Mmiaier, told a new. wnfemnee nori-Arab. semi-Negroid inhabitants. Thd Z
security fomes have di^ove^^ns and .^mumUon 

“wildly exaggerated”. ' V and literature issued by the Sony Liberation Movement. •

• s*was

-?■

Court Case This Month

-w.

back”.
it “I am not .•

one of those Africans intent on setting up a national libehitroo
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Agriculturist and Missionap' Refute Statements 
THE-ANOLO-RHODESIAN talks itt Sa'isbu.^ were The Rh^e'’s'ia-whs’lfft preseni

'^Mr'^ncan Watson, leader of the British detotion. «: •
and his two colleagues were invoTved in an mcident at " A^r nearly
the University College at the w^k-end. They h^ ^n tm Africans as a mission priest-
invited to attend a student dinner, but when they 2 y pe Rhodesia—I would hesitate to
arrived a mob of African students demonstrated outside eigM of th^ m Kn^esia
the dining hall and prevented their entry. The visitois dogmatize about what Africans tn
were jostled by demonstrators carrying placards and African Acceptance Widespread
shouting slogans. They therefore returned to their car observaUon suggests a great variety of
and d«lined an invitation from European students to My^ °n°g“Rh^esian Africans® and certainly ' 
come back4ater. ^ nothine remotely like universal * hostility'-to theThe Constitutional Council has reported that none ^ ;
of the 27 Bills or 507 statutory instruments submitt^ °M^y<,uns men tend to be ‘a^n tae GoVertmenf in 
for its consideration during 1965 was found to W Rhodesia as elsewhere. But on the whole I believe there is %

, Mussett, Minister Of Commerce ^d;-
^dustry. told the Rhodesian Parliament last week that conditions and are Quite unfamiliar with the machinery of 
since November U his Ministry had authorized the Westminster democracy.; and the fear of nationaUsi lerronsm
necessary w°hich 32 we"e “i'havTrSeived murderous anonymous thmau after yenlur-equipment for 68 indusmal projwts. of which 32 wcw . moderate doubts about nationalist aims and
already in operation. During the same penod there gjthods.
had been 148 new registrations under the Factories and “h is widely believed that by hook or by crook Bniam iwy 
WnrW Act yci get thc nationalist leaders into powcf m Rbodesia as * -

Since U.b,I. more than £508.000 has been spent ‘^at^v^ ,
Rhodesians in the Salisbury area alone on new houses, courageous dare voice support of the Government ^
especially in the Alexandra Park. Mount Pleasant, and “i am no uncritical supporter of the Rhodesian Govemment * 
HiSands suburbs. Plans totalling more than £350.000 ibyself, and want to see changes ^which apparently it is not 
haw been approved in Highlands and in Greendale prepared to contemplate at pieaent . . .
£139(^has l^n spent on new houses and extensions The Bishop of N^tabeleland has since written m 

• t,the course of an article in the Guardian:-^ 
to old house . , Sinoia foray, the yiljoen murders, the

stonings and arson in Salisbury the signs that African • 
patience'is wearing thin and that a pattern of resistai^:.'i-.jif' 
is beginning to take shape? Or are these just desperate 
raids, carried out without any very definite or^niza- 
tion. and destined to be crush^ by the efficient securiQr 
forces which the R'hodesiad authorities can swiftly . - .

. »

• 0

Bishop’s Enor About African Opinion 
• ■ .Mr. John Robinson, who is chairman of the executive
' committee Of the Anglo-Rhodesian Society. London,

•has written in T/ie Times: —
“I see that Mr. Patritk Wall. M.P.. has replied to the 

t'- , . letter from Bulawayo signed jointly by the Bishop of deploy against them?
Matabeleland and. Mr. Guy Clutto^Brwk. I would like -one-s immediate reaction is that the second U nearer the 
to-substantiate what he writes. The Bishop and Mr. truth. Rhodesian propaaan4» will vigorously canvass Una 
Clutton-Brock say they have yet tb meet an African, opinion all over the woiTd. ^It*has an ally -in Major -Patrick: ;ss.'T2Kr.2t;!!8^rK SpSTS
their Statement' the claim that their experien^ of . Africail Apathy
Afticari'opinion is slightly wider than Mr. Walls. “Does the apparent apathy of Africanf indicate a wilUnf* '

“May I offer them a statement from Bulawayd dated ness to accept Mr. Smith ? We do not hear any African voice ,
March 3 this year by an inspector of agriculture and 'RSide Rhodesia raised agwnst him or in support of any acp 
Sal in^4tabe^tand :whtL ..ha^
with tribal and other Afneans for 10 years? were active tn the resistance movement -

“I quote: ‘Asyoa know. I spendagreat dearof my . “And a combination of . beer and Wllninia effectively 
, . i time in the tribal areas, and almost every African I - «nt«ndera an easy-gotaf attitude. In the towns the growirt ■

• 1. Thev' ore norticularlv leased that *5."“^ "f, “n«meloyn\|nt deters all but the boldeat spints.. In >.meet-ts pro-Smith. they are particmariy. [nea^ mat j, ^ wrath
all the Victirnization and murder and arson has been put of the chief and district commissioner. •
down They say they are perfectljvhappy under what “.Very many responsible Africans in town and country are
they ‘<f="»l»U':f‘Glrnme°n7rthem and'die? g« “^mM''oVtS'e
idea of an African. Government to them ana tney -great hopes of both Church and State in (Rhodwia it the 
quite upset*. ' ' number of such men and women, for they are no mere iniigni-

“Should the Bishop and his co-signatory care to get (leant handful. They have sought all along to exercise a 
in tovxh with the inspector concerned, I will give them b , ' ^
his address jn Bulawayo. He will also certainly explain justifying the use of force by Bri^n Sd%e TtciS^Uon. i
to them that the. reason for the continuing state of •The tuning of the talks about talks has made a deep 
emcraency covering the whole of the country is to pre- .Impressioa^n Afncans^all the more because of the obvious 

■ vent a recurrence of the criminal activities of Z.A.P.U. by Europeans.
‘ iS Z.A.N.U and their emissaries who infiltrate across '

' *• the border”. - obviously 'whhe' negotiations « an Attempt by the white, to

\

/
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Mr. David Adamson, reporting from Salisbury to 
distinction between talks’ and Daily Telegraph about the talks between the teams 

of British and Rhodesian-officials, wrote: —
"Britain insists that before talks can develop into negotia

tions Mr. Smith has to return to constitutional rule. Thus, if

tellTJT ‘kith and kin*. He issave themselves.' He has 
not likely to understand 

.. ’negotiations'.
"Many Africans have heard of the six pridples—and know 

that in spite of them Rhodesia came within an inch of a legal
independence last year without what would have seemed to ---- - « -.u i. . i__them adequate safeguards. > he wants to negotiate an agreement Mr. Smith has to submit

..........All Africans know that Mr. Smith has-been dismissed, that - himscJlf. and his Government for reappointment by Sir ,
he and his ‘government’ have been branded as rebels, and that Humphrey Gibbs. Mr. Sroilh rnay bt wil mg to do this, but 
Mr. Dupont has usurped the authority of the Queen’s repre* are his Cabinet and the ^Ihodeaan Front leaderahip ^pa^ 
sentative. If at the end of negotiations these men are still t4> accept Bnt^h dictation on the membership of theGovem- 
tbere the African people* will know what cc^usions to draw, mcht ? The Bntish are bound to want a more broWy-basM .

"The Mashona (the majority of the African inhabitants of Cabinet which excludes certain ngbt-Wmgers and btingU in 
Rhodesia) are a peace-loving agricultural people. One of the moderates and Africans .

‘shrewdest, moS^t moderate, aiid at the same lime most influ
ential of African Christian leaders voiced his fears to me 
recently: ‘The Mashona*. he said, ‘are becoming killers’":-

Creating A Desert aiM| Calling It Peace
By intensifying economic pressure on Rhodesia the 

British Government might “end by wrecking one of the 
few potentially prosperous economies in Africa. 

Many Rhodesian Africans and most white creating a desert and calling it peace”, the Church 
Rhodesians distrust the British Government, “who are Times has commented in connexion with reports that 
believed to be prqAing to sell the Africans and the the team of United kingdom,officials now in Salisbury 

' Europeans down tw river”, Mr. W. P. Kirkman has had advised that a new and even tougher line on 
reported in Tfie 7im« after a tour of Rhodesia .which sanctions was the only way of breaking down 

■ left him with the impression that emotion reigns among Rhodesian resistance to a settlement on the British
Government’s terms.

General Distrust of British Government

the rank and file of the people.
Though he describes the prestige of Mr. Smith, the 

Prime Minirter, as immefise, he believes that the {gtrty . — . .
caucus still decides poucy. Rhooesian Brevities

Rhodesm Railways ^.d has announc^ that the'
Wilson and his colleagues strikes one as comical. After a few -year which ended last Thursday IS iikely to show neither 
days away from the relative sophistication of Salisbury one profit nor l(^. It is preparing a report for the two
KCS it u Mrt Of an intense deliberate, and skilfully nurtured Governments on the joint ownership of the system and
morale-building campaign by which Rhodesians are being - ^ ^ k,* tr,urged tojiate and dSpise not only Mr. Wilson’s policies but «n the many matters to be cons^ered if it were to be
everything that Britain stands for. That the British Govern- disrupted. Last year s profit wa^lbarly £L4m.. Copper 
ment are unprincipled and untrustworthy is coming to be traffic has been worth about £10m. a year, 
taken as a fact. , Mr. Clifford Dupont, the Officer Administering the
Whi« ?rivUeS^^a“;^.uehTdi^Si»it m«"slmp’!y "."toS Government, told a gathering of chiefs and headmen 
,the important point that many white Rhodesians do feel at Fort Victoria that they were to play a more 
threatened by the prospect of black rule^ and with the Congo important part in the affairs of the country. He thanked
only a few hundred miles away who can blame them ? There th^m fnr Invaltv tn the ririwrnment
.^|mc .ncou^geccn. to sre anythin, good in bUck-ruied ‘hem ^^mr l^^alty^^ -

“The people who dictate the policy of the present Rhodesian Rhodesians will shortly be able to purchase ‘“blf 
. Government have no intention whatever of permitting Afncan ration” supplies at a premium of 2s per gallon, bring-

■ rule to cc«ie.” j^g ti,j (g gj Parliament has been assured that
_ no reduction of existing rations is intended. The Motor 
I Trade Association had appealed for supplies to the '

■ public to be increased. ,
An allocation of £2.5m. has been made to the ^ 

Ministry of Agriculture for use as- a revolving fund for 
the production or utilization of water throughout 
Rhodesia. Each of 10 aregs wiH receive about £50.000 
a year for five years.

Mr. KawRwa, Second Vice-President of TanMhia, 
has told the National Assembly that “there can be no 
question of Tanzania resuming diplomatic relations 
with Britain until she shows that she intends to remove' 
the Smith rdgtme in Rhodesia and put that’ Colony on 

' . the road to.majority rule”. -Tanzariia would-support ,
- -liberation movemems for genuine freedom-fighters, until. ; / • 

all Africa was independent.
Mr. Oscar , Kambona, Minister for Regional.

B. . Administration in' Tanzania, aftd chairman* of the
I' , Liberation Committee of the Organization of African
I - Unity, told the' committee in Dar es Salaam last week 
I '^that_ ,the informal tglks between Britain and white 
■ ■ racists in Salisbury and London could not fool 
H Africans, who would be satisfied with nothing short 
I of independence for Rhodesia on the principle of 
I ' majority rule. The only language which Britain should 

to the rebels of Ilhodesia was force, for nothing , 
short of its immediate use could persuade “the vandals 
in Rhodesia to give up”.

Further incident! of arson are reported from Saliibuiy. 
Inflammable material-’ was thrown through a fanlight at a 
furniture factory but the resultant fire was soon put out An 

- African night watchman -at a dress factoiy was stoned, a 
window broken, and fire surted : a few bafes bf cloth were 
damaged. There were five cases of stoning of buses and cars.
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Mr S B Angura. Assistant Secretary in the 
MiniV of Education in Uganda and secretory- 
generaP^of that country’s National Commissio^or 

_______ U N.E.S.C.O.. is in Paris for a conference of that body.

®°The “Chinese Ambassador has been touring the *.
Somali Republic. ^ . niii.cM anH The Duke of Edinburgh attendedGeneral de Gaulle will .pay a State vtsit 10 Ca?hedral.-Edinburgh. last week

, Ethiopia ne« month. ■ ; u j r Lr the instollaton of Slit James Robertson as a
SIR JOHN ABUTHfiOT Has been elected to the board^of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of ^ ,

Ecclesiastical Insurance Office. . the Thistle ‘ '
Mr. L. N. Bigg has retired from the board of Hogg Derek Jones, a white missionary of the London

. Robinson and CapeJ-Cure. Ltd. . wi^sionarv Society has been elected the first mayor of
Mr. JOAO OLivEtRA SANTOs was in Uganda last week the Bechuanaland’s new capitol- Tte

for two days. He then left for Tanzania. deputy mayor is Mrs. _ Grace Dambe. wife of the
Mr. Joseph A. Kahamba has presen^ his credentials f^jnjster for Internal Affairs.
Ambassador of the Congo in Ethiopia. . , Mr Justice Sheridan flew back to Uganda on
Mr. -Colin Craigie has been appointed, financial ^ ^^ort visit to England. At the time of

controller of Consolidated Gold Fields,. Ltd.- the unrest in Buganda in the latter part of May he
The Duchess of Gloucester will attend the East ^ road-block, dragged from his car.

Africa Women’s League garden party in London next and thrown into a ditch.
Tuesday. _ ^ • j Officer Cadet C. D. Northcroft has been awarded

Lord and Lady Claud Hamilton have arnved in ,1,, .^--d of honour for a course of 15 months of 
London from Kenya. They will be here until about dje . jn® nsive air training at Thornhill Air Station. Gwelo.
endofJuly. Eight young Rhodesian pilot received their wings from

Mr. W. H. Heley, managing dirwtpr of Dwa j^e Prime Minister last Friday.
Plantations, Ltd., will leave London on July 13 for his Russell. Assistant Bishop-,of
annual visit to Kenya. ,, Zanzibar-^and Tanga, who wa^recently expelled from

President Nyerere is to revisit on Monday con^uence W differences- with the
to attend the installation of P^sideot Kaunda as CouMil. has accepted the chaplaincy of
Chancellor of the University of Zambia. S, -Andrew’s Teacher Training College. Kbfogwe.

Mr. S. J. G. Fingland. lately Deputy High Com- Tanzania, 
missioner for the Uniti^ Kingdom in Rhodesia, is to ^ ^ Moreing. who has recently retired from
be High Commissioner inJierra Leone. the consulting mining engineering firm of Bewick

A biography of Mr. Karume, First Vice-President. ^^d Company, was at -one time much
of Tmizania, and hrad of the Government of ^nzibar. in gold mining in Kenya and Rhodesia aiul .
is to be published in Dar es Salaam in Swahili. ^ director of mining companies operating- in .those , .

Mr. D. H. Varley, librarian of the University
College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland m Salisbury^hM ^ q ^ Makule has been appointed chairman of

' . been appointed librarian to the Universlfy of Livetpool. Tanganyika Coffee Board by the Minister of
. ■ Sir Geoffrey DE Freitas, president of the Consulto- ij,„d Co-operatives. His colleagues are

tive Assembly of the Council of Europe, and previously jyjjssrs. H. Bucher, G. H. Goodman. G. Ishengoma,
U.K. High Commissioner in Kenya, has paid a short 5 Raiveyamba. J. J. Tesha. L.M. KirENga. S. L. Kaaya.- 
visit to Icelani). ...... and J. B. Mmari. •

Mr. Le PagIe, chief electricity engineer in the LORD Alport’s motion in the House of Lords for the 
Zambian Ministry of "Transport and Works, has been appointment of a Select Committee to consider changes 
in London for discussions about electricity develop- jn its procedures was defeated on Monday by 53 votes, 
ment in that country. to 27. Lord Salisbury remarked that new brooms must

Mr. El Amdi Mohamed- El Amin, who for the p^t consider that if they swept too roughly the putty as well 
18 months has been Ambassador in Uganda for the asthedustmightgo.-
Republic Of Sii^n. has returntol to a post in the Mr: Harry Samuel Sambo; manamng editor of the • ,
.Foreign Office in Klitotoum. , . Ta//a newspaper group in Kenya; Mi.'John Gitao, a

Mr. j. S. Ganpee is to be the fifst .BriUsh Hi^ Com- reporter on the Nairbbi Standard; Mr; ; Godwin,
missioner in Botswana when the present Protectorate of Waniuki Wachira, a free-lance journalist; and Mil ;

■. -i ., - Bechuanaland becomes independent on &pt6mbet 30 Samuel RiioRo; provincial information, officer iii NJeri.,,
: under that name. _ . have arrived ih-lBritain for a month’s yisit as gpests of'

- , V - ' Kang yANO-UK.>a Vice-President of the NOrffi the Commonwealth Relations Office.
; Koreaa People’s Council, spent ^ July 2„to 6jn ,. mr! DAvib Ducat will next year succee* Lord

Tanzania on ^<>fficial vuiL Last y^ar Ma Kawawa, Norton as chairman of the Metal Box Co. .
•Second Vice-President of Tanzania, visited Korea. Ltd., of which he has been managing director since

. 1949 and vice-chairman since 1952. At the beginmnf
of October he-will become deputy chairman. Mr. K. D.

. Brough will then take up duty as managing director 
of Metal Box Company Overseas. Ltd.

Mr. O. B. Bennett has been elected chairman of the 
council of the £opper Bevelopment Association m 
succession to Snk Ronald Prain. who had held w 
office for 15 years, and to whom the association h»» 
presented a unique Luriston bronze, one of only flw 
known .bronzes of the era. It is believed to date from 
at least 1.000 b.c. and perhaps from about 1.700. B.C,
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President Kamuzu Banda
Malawi Becomee A Republic

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd. M.P.. was last week the guest 
ot honour at dinner of all seven of his former Parlia-. 
mentary Private Secretaries—^^Lord Harlech, Lord
Oakshott, Lord Lambton. Lord Robert Grosvenor, ^ n ui ih. rnmmnn-Mr. John Jacob Astor, Mr. Peter Walker. M.P.. and Mai.awi l^came a Republic within the Common 

. Mr. Charles Morrison, M.P, wealth at midnight on Tuesday.
Mr. Peter' Bessell, a Liberal M-P- who visited - Dr.-Kamuzu. Banda, until then the Prime-Minuter. 

Rhodesia in January, has discovered that by inadver-- is now the executive President. There is no Vice- 
tance he spent in the general election campaign President and no Prime Minister, the Ngwazi being 
£4 13s. Id. more than was legally permissible. He both Head of State and. Head of Government, 
risks loss of his seat unless he appeals to the High -pjjj celebrations yesterday , were-timed to coincide 
Court for exemption : he expects the costs to exceed ■ eighth anniversary of his return after 40 years'.
£1.000. The Representation of the People Act permits absence in the United States and United Kingdom, 
a candidate to spend £4S0 plus .2d. per'voter, who 
number 46.1 IS in the Bodmin constituency.

J

In an amnesty. 229 persons detained after the Cabinet 
crisis in 1964 and about 400 prisoners serving short 
sentences have been released.

The salaries of fvi.Ps. are raised from £600 to £700 
Sir Walter Harracin a year, back-dated to January l.

Artillery. In 1927 he joined the Colonial Legal Service Jones left Malawi by air on Tuesday, on their way to 
and went to Nyasaland at Attorney-General Six years England, 
later he was promoted to the same office in Kenya, 
where he acted as Chief Secretary for considerable 
peric^s on two occasions and once as Governor.

When he left the Colony in 1944 on appointment
as Chief Justice of the Gold Coast there was wide- , ix
spread regret, for he was generally regarded as one of ^ Henry Chipembere, principal lieutenant of Dr."
the ablest and most fair-minded of officials and a tower un,il be resigned during Malawi .Cabinet
of strength to the Government. He and Charles crisis of September 1964, and who for the past year _has 
Lockhart, his contemporary as Financial Secretary.' been at a university in the United States, told journalists 
were probably better liked and more widely trusted by ^Jew York a few days ago that Jte wanted to travel 
non-officials than any other senior civil servants of the jj., Britain in mid-July with his wife and five children on 
periods. Both cut through red tape with apparent bis way “to a country just beyond the Malawi border . 
pleasure, both accepted responsibiliW. without hesita- indicate whether he meant Tanzania or
tion, both worked long hours. Both made quick ^gbjbia.
decisions, and both had pungent writ. __ i .v , He and the five other former Ministers might, he
. For aU these reasons many Kenyans hoprt that ^ ^ governmerit-in-exile, but they had not yet'

V ...
the average in initiative and ability. bis denunciation of the Organization of Afncan

Unity.

Obituary

.«T FI# '

Mr. Chipembere Returning
Still Opposed to Dr. Banda

; »

hospital in Wareham. Dorset, m the age-81. wm bear his home at the wutbem end of Lake ^alawi.
for 18 years general secretary of the London Missionary being sought all the time by Dr. Banda s troops. . , .

‘ Society, and previously its secretory jfor the Africa and During his suy in America he had come to view-Afru^
missions, a Cornishman. he was educated p„,blem! in better persp«tiy^ 

al^SS^ed College. Launceston. University College, one-party .yatem or the AfnCRn fashion m m«iahs . _
Lon(loh. and*ichmond Theolog^^^^^^^^ was “aTat^it
ordained as a Congnpuonal mim«erm 1911 .and had hinweif recently exchanged embraces and gifu , .
had had char^ of churches ^welL S^y. aijd „i,h the Chinese Ambassador m Tanzania. ~
Bedminster. Bristol, before jotmng the L.M.S. In 1920.•' After serving that society tor 31 yearn he became
secretary of the United Bible ^lety m Geneva. ,

• in 1911 Flora Elizabeth Grigg. There were three sons proic attacked. There would have been
of the marriage. _______ • marches and demonstrations. But apparenUy it is quite

'•
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K<>nva^s nS War” The Somali service broadcast from Nairobi had previously*VCliy3 S J.aF6C13F3il011. OI “aF /. imporiant work was being done in the North-Eastern
Province by all departments of the Government. Road com- 

Each Side Accuses the Other munications were being greatly improved; many vrtiter wells
The Minister of Information of the Republic of Jhe"ara;"*GOTM^m°enMoans were""lS:mg“proWdtS'‘for°s‘hSj? 

Somalia. Mr. Yusuf Adan Bokah, told a news keepers and livestock traders; and the air strips at Garissa

Somalt Republic and has launched attacks on the Man ■ Muslims occupy senior posts in the civil service, the- 
Northern Frontier District people who are fighting for foreign service, the army, and the police, .and Somalis have 
their freedom. The Kenya Government has now i.-nportant fiosts in the Infotjtfaiion Ministry". . ' „
banned Somali Airlines from Nairobi Aimorf and all The Ministry of Defence announced last week that ,35 paimeq somaii Airlines trom Nairopi .^rpo^rt ana an wounded when a company
trade between Kenya and Somali. This is a declaration of ^oops intercepted a large gang of terrorisu near Wajir. 
of war by the Government of Kenya against the Somali '
Republic”. Kenya Government Too Lenient

He contrasted the freedom of the Press and of radio Two Ministers. Dr. Mungai (Defence) and Mr. Mol (Home 
comment in Somalia with the lack of such freedoms in Afiairs), had jointly addressed large rallies at Isiolo. Garbatula. 
Kenya, whose people listened to Radio Mogadishu in and Marsabit a few days earlier in order to^ announce that 
large numbers b^ause they knew that they would hear |!:Ls^^?Tg:?n*st*‘lo^r' a‘c°tivirj’'°i!. 're'’"Nor"ti-irre'^^ 
the real facts about Kenya which their own Govern- Region—who are called “freedom fighters" by Somali and 
ment concealed. He accused the Kenya Government of shiHa (brigands) by the authorities in Kenya, 
distoning and camouflaging the truth, -and said that , Or. Mungai declared that the Government .had been too
recent airemnte h</T|f.nua Irnniw to invade Somalia l“»ent and sympatheUc hitherto, and Mr. Mot emphasized recent attempts by Kenya Uwps to invaae Somalta ,ha, u,* and their local sympathizers had mistaken the
would be reported to the Organization of Afncan. Government's peaceful attitude for weakness. “Now we shall 
Unity and to the United Nations. . make ceruiin that they are swept away and completely

.,', , eliminated", he announced.
Kenya Ready to Negotiate Mr. Amin, Assistant Minister for Information and Broad-

Dr. Mun^. Kenya's Defence Minister.^ saicl' in 
Nairobi on Monday that there was. definite evidence Meat Commission would no longer buy cattle, 
that the bandits operating in the North-Eastern Senator Munoko, speaking on the same day at Bungoma, 
Province were encouraged, directed and financed by the Western Prownce, ijve a warning that peiwns who
Gove^men. of Somalia, which was receiving modern r*d” s?d“eV’rm"'^li!icl7“s^S'':tim^^^^^ 
arms from Soviet Russia and passing on its old weapons ' would be immediately depom.
to the shifta. Kenya was willing to hold peace talks Next day Mr. Moi told the House of Representatives that 
with Somalia at any time, but would not discuss altera- 5* py statement earlier in the year that £400,000 
Hon of the nreoent frontier foreign sources had been paid to individuals in Kenyanon ot me present trontier. , . . ^ u * subvert the Government It knew the identity of the

A broadcast from Mogadishu last week stated that recipients and would act without hesitation against actions 
units of the armed forces of Kenya which had opened subversive of the elected Government

A broadcast from the Government-owned Nairobi station 
expressed satisfaction that “the Government is alive to the 
danger, which has sneaked into this country through the greed 
of certain Judas^ Foreign missions, whether difrfoma^ or 
economic, have the honourable task of creating goodwill 
between the country to which they are accredited and the

___ —. - ^ M| m»wm C9unines they represent If they take advanUige of this
viV VVf jli T| and fiTS diplomat* immunity they break faith with their host coontry
-Ww ‘W2 .I k ." " w I 9 and the trust FC^msed in them. But the worst aspect of this

, subversive game is the greed of people who betray the
^ ^ ^ H H B mm m mm h ^ country. Th^ are worse than the lowest criminals
CONCIIBTE Ml X E R S “rwajst '«0(Sde«nt dUzen of Keny.. Once a JudaA

■ iHand-fid • CaDacitles 5/34 and 7/5 CU. ft.) African National Cnion, the ruling party, hasinana ibw vapaciiias s/oi ana cu. ri.j announced that the elechon of mayors and oounly councO.
chaifinen will henceforth be the subject of . party decisions,

‘ '^dot just the choice of some council caucus, as in Colonialdays?.: - .

fife on a Somali settlement at Darkein Bur, about five 
miles from the border with Somalia, had been led by 
an English officer.

cause

.V..'

3'
Mr. Odlnga Not Crushed

Mr. Odinga has been defeated in the “little general 
electron” but not crushed, the Economist has com
mented, saying:—,

¥.. S • '

Land in Kenya
African political agitators in Kenya have declared 

for many years that nearly all the best land had been 
taken for white settlement, and that .propaganda 
maintained despite the exposure of its falsitv hv - 
missions of inquiry. Mr. T. J. Mboya, Minister for 
Economic Planning and Development, has now declared 
that “80^ of Kenya's high potential land is il the

v̂ OM n SAMAH TAMM NAIAOM MOMIAIA RAMEAU

GGUBSWORTH
A CO (APEICA) LINITID was

com-A . .
Lmdom Atiociatu

I
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Kenya’s “War of Independence” Zambia Criticiziitg Britain
More Truckling to Mau Mau H.M. Government Accused of Double-Dealing

Kenya’s mau mau, rebellion has been described as After a second visit to Lusaka, one of 12 days, • 
the country's “war of independence” in a motion in the Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister of State for Commonwealth \
House of ' Representatives which the Government Relations,- flew from Lusaka to Nairobi on 1 hursoay 

- rejected. Mr. J. M. Kariuki had asked that money from in an R.A.F. aircraft. A communique of two para- 
the Kenya National Fund should be used for the educa- graphs on talks lasting 17 days altogether said mer^y 
tidti of the orphan childfen and support of the widows that measures had bep concerted for the intensincaiion 

‘ of men "who died in the war of independence from 1952 of sanctions against Rhodesia and that the discussions 
to 1960”. Mr. G. J. Mbogoh proposed that ..Britain ‘ had been adjourned. . ' ; ; .
should be asked for a loan to finance help to such Zambian officials had told journalists that the Britisn 

■ children, “since Britain hired the murderers and owned Government's offer of help, said by some to have 
the bombs that killed their fathers”. Dr. F. R. S. de j^^d a. value of £7.3m.. did not constitute proper 
Souza emphasized that the Kenya Government now fulfilment of promises to back ^mbia in complete 
admitted that the leaders of the nation had sent the men severance of trade and transport links with Rhodesi^ 
into the forests to fight: “the present generation is suggested that about .double the sum otterea
enjoying the fruits of their labour, and it is time we would have been appropriate. ^
paid for it”. Mr. G. M. Mutiso, Assistant Minister for Simon Kapwepwe. Foreign Minister, had »id
Education, declined to accept the motion on the ground g^ortly before Mrs. Hart left that Zambia’s cntic^ 
that the Government could not afford the cost. The situation resulted from Rhodesian intransigence gnd 
.motion was defeated by 22 votes to 12. all the rest of the ..British ineptitude in her Bismarckian policy of play- 
members abstaining. ^acting and double-dealing diplomacy”.

.Kenya Minister- Criticized JSa
- PindingBonMr.apdMrB/NgeT^ ^

Mr. Paul Ngei, who was recently appointed Minister sanciioits. he should be prepared to foot the who 
for Housing in Kenya after having been suspended as fietrol Smugglied from Zambia to Rhodesia
Minister for Co-operatives and Marketing ^nding tte. Chimba Minister of Commere^nd Industry, said in
findings of an inquiry into maize dealings LiWn^sSne on the same day that
in the report of the commission, of which Mr. Justice ,„| being smuggled from Zambia into Rh^esia. Any-

E,S''S',h'" SSSivr-inl favours are stated to have been shown to two delivered of 430 on order. .

vent influence by “political affinmes . and suggeste t^t P^^s have seating for 12 in a forward cabin and a
no politician should be appointed to a wntral marketing companmem at the rear. . k, i„ - ---------.i.
board for-the distribution of foodstuffs. Xwo American transport aircraft »re exited to be .m

. the maize sboruge are dismissed. -‘There is an unmistakable feeling of unpreparedness .
and indecision in tflfc air”. Mr. John de St. Joree has,

■ - -«•■ -,/• J reported from Lusaka to the Statist. He emphasizes !.
DisaODOinted m Mr. Kennedy ,hat for the, next six months Zambia wm be almost

, . . , . J totally dependent upon coal from Rhodesia. sayin.R:—, ,
K.A.N.I;. Shocked and AUrmed -without Rhodesian coal,from

THE KENVA^ICAN NATIONAL ^ to sent S'jSJ^inri^^Soth'fo^h^
Robert Kenney, who Wo vide a*mere 15,000 tons m^hly out ofNairobi an open letter declanng that U to been This will reach 60,000 tons » .monlh. “5."™

- “sh^ked alatm^. and dissappointed" at reports from „ad from, the Nkandabwe d to_^^rnUh^^^^^
.N^York that he had "h | , .

; . support economic sanctions against South. Africa by t e ^ambia^ needs. Th'. ®on9jtgM<ri' W'lbe ' '
Dmt^ States. , f delivering coal from Sutnkandoba.before the end of th^ye^ ...
^ Mr Mbova who is^both sectelary-general of Buteslimaresfrom the cofd stipplyeomniisaion here speak iii . : ^ -

^ K ANU dnd Minister for Economic .Planning and term, _
l^velopmenu wrote;- ' ' , .tt^rive Asfroaomkally High Costs

“There is no alternative to the imposition of ettecuye “Much mvtholoav has grown up around alternative fucb 
«u,e?on" a^inst South Africa -f for^cSpperSS"*.^* RS.T.‘^oil-burning . - --V;trt he avoided The evil of flport/iffd will^bc ended. It is ocucr glitch over at a moment’s notice, but the ««— ^
that it*should be swiftly destroyed ^ar about £20 a ton for oU. against under £3

only alternative to sanction^ is a i?rou.hmit Hkely to make this an unauractiveThis could only lead to a black-while confronUti^ throughom ^ calorific value than coaf (four-fifths of a tM
■ A£rica?alrd coild »«ighten of oTequals a ton of Wankie coal), but the cost, is still astre^

iT would be i:ertain to bring about one of the most Diooay ^ ^..,h
i'SSi»I." f"- -n =s; ,31 jfT/.s.'S.”:*5;

invMUnenU wiU be heniiod .
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Mr. Greenwood: “Perhaps the hon.' gcniieman will look 

at the table which 1 am supplying. Future aid will have to tre 
looked at when the times comes in the.light of the economic 
conditions obtaining in Zambia”. . . ^ . .Mr. Biggs-Davison: 'is part of the financial aid given by 
the U.K. being used for the purchase of Fiats for transport 
purposes ? Was the British motor tr^de invited to tender ? ' ^

Questions About Costs of 
Sanctions

Return to Coniititutioii Rule
• • - -BOTTOMLEY, Commonwealth Relations __ No Infomution

Secretary, said in the House of Commons when greenwood: “I have ni'informaUon on that point”,
asked what was left to explore in the talks between mr tiiorpe asked if the Commonwealth Relations Secretary 
officials of the British and Rhodesia Governments : was aware that B.O.A.C. still freely exchanged Rhodesian .

otherwise the talks would not be continuing . ■ African Airway* office in Salisbury. ; ■'
Mr. Mendelson: Has my rt. hon. frrend seenjhe Mr. Bottomley: “It is my unriewtandii^ that neither of

statement attributed to Mr.. Smith that in his opinion the facts as staled in the question is Correct . 
it is not really difficult to come to an agreement and 
that no real difficulty is at stake? In the light of that 
statement, will he reaffirm that H.M. Government will 
not enter into serious negotiations unless it is quite 
clear that the five principles outlined by the Prime 
Minister are being fully adhered to?”

Mr. Bottomley: “Yes. sir”.
Mr. Sandys : “While we cannot expect the. Secretary ment, and Leader of the 

of State to give us any detailed information about the recently : —
talks, may I ask whether it has been made clear that “ Mr. Speaker. I quote Isiah, chapter 9. verses 6 and 
the British Government are no longer insisting on g 7—very.solemn words: 'For unto us a child is bom, 
return to direct Governor’s rule, because otherwise the unto us a child is given ; and the *“*
talks are a sheer waste of time?”

' Parliamentary Sacrilege
Dr; Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, has frequently 

been coupled with Christ by speakers in the Malawi 
. Parliament. Mr. Chidzanja. Minister of Local Govera- 

sader of the House; said in that Assembly

upon his shoulder: and his name 
Mr. Bottomley: “No; I think that the Government.' derful. Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting

have made it clear that there most be. a return to Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his
constitutional rule. That is the requirement”. government and peace there shall be no end. upon the

Mr. Winnick ; “Will my rt. hon, friend confirm that throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and
the sanction against he illegal regime are still being to establish it with judgment and with justice from
vigorously applied?” henceforth;, even for ever, •he zeal of the Lord of

Mr. Bottomley : “Yes, sir”. Hosts will perform this’.
“That passage, Mr. Speaker, applies equally to us 

today, to our Kingdom of the Republic of Malawi and 
to our beloved leader, Ngwazi Dr. Kamuzu Banda”.

Mr. H. D. C. Kanchiputu had told the House some 
time previously; “Without the Ngwazi, Malawi would

Expensive Aid to Zambia
Mr. Sandys asked the Prime Minister to state

of dispatching elements of the R,A.F. to Zambia and ^ughters o brael. Ngwazi has saved the sons and 
maint^ing ffiem there; the cost of the airlift to ^a^fters of Malawi. I am not afraid even to call him ^ 
Zambia: and the cost of establishing and operating a God of Africa .

■ radio’ station in Bechuanalaiid.
Prime Minister; “No additional costs hhvi been Economy Campaiim 

incunsed in the sea operations oft the coast of .v, ^ j » < .-.r
MozaHique.. The extra cost of the air operations has ^ESipENT Nyerere has called Tor ^ter fragahty

■ been about fSo.OOO ; the cost of dispatching -elements efficiency by civil se^anU Md poliuci^s. He has
of the R.A.F. to Zambia and rnaimaining them there ‘oM the Nabonal Assembly of -Tanz^ia that the beer .
has been approximately £820.000; the airlifu to and soft drink niles which he had imp^ last year .
Zambia have cost £4.4m; the financial air committed not being saUsfactonly followed. Delegations to
to Zambia .amounts to £4m.-. and the cost of estab- overseas countnes would be smaller, a strict watch 
lishing and ooerating the Francistown radio station in would kept on prestige projects, and greater economy 
Becht^land is about £340.000”. would be exercised. -

Mtish exports to Rhodesia ifi the first five months of 
this year had a value of £1.7m.. as against £l-3.1m. m 
the same period of last year, the Prcsfdent of the Boaitl 
Of Trade told the House on Monday. . "

Mr. Patrick Wall Rsk,«d for what purposes aid had been 
: (iven to Zambi£

Mr, Geeenwood, Minister for Overscan pcveiopment i Aid 
• dishun^ to Zambia in the current financial year, .excluding 

. aid for contingency planning, is expected to ambunt to about 
. £4m.:

i

ISItE OF HAN BAim iJMITEiii
likWiiiiR'.

(En>Mi>k«l IMS)
taMren Mr. ftolMtir Th« Quwii'f Qow

Me of. Mm.■T*'

• ^ 4 MTURNING HOm t
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from incomo aanitd by 
tniptoymeni abroad, if rtmintd to the Unltad Kingdom 
dttiini the year in which such income cauet. can RttncC 
United Kinedom tax. Kemictancts to the Isle of Hen 
from abroad are not "remittances'* for United Kingdom 
tex purposes-
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this end obtain a firm 
dan banking service by opening an eeeoont with dm' 

ISU OP MAN KANK UMITW 
Head Ofllcei Adiot Street. DOUGLAS, We of MWr t 
one of the NATIONAL PKOVINCIAL ffoop of SmW.

• v

■■■

"fl) £24.000 as final payment of the £75,000 British share of 
the cost of the Zambia/^st Africa rail link feasibility survey: 
(2) £600,000 out of a total of £lm. promised towards the cost- 
of the university (3) £600,000 for defence purposes ; (4) fl.Sm. 
approximattiv grant aid to meet the .cost of expatriate ftan 
recruited under the Overseas -Service Aid Scheme for work in 
Zambia; (5) £250,000 (approximately) grant aid in res^ of 
technical assisunce; (6) £600,000 out of a lotjm of £3m. to 
mssiat with compenution paymenU to British expatriaH 
officers”Mr WALL' "Does the £4m. include militan expenditure and 
expenditure on communicRtipn^ road or rul. iniide and out- 
Vdeof Zambia 7 1, the BnUih taxpayer to finace the Zambian 
economy to keep it at the pre-UD.I. level ? ”

'r

If you srs thlnUng of rutiring why not cheoes the Isle el 
Man with Its ‘ •

'V* ♦
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Sir Cyril Hawker reports

experiencing were unlikely to continue inis relationsh ps on certain ,
haTproved to be the case Nevertheless, your ‘"Back’s bilLSs expanded in the
Bank has had another satisfactory- year and the , y confidence in the economies
level of trading profits has ^n well mamtai^^^^^^^ ffise iwd countries and their ability to solve

31st 1966, and a 10% interim dividend in respect EAST AFRICA ,
‘■'&fe«o^hSo„„ibu.,d ,o .b. 7aT,b^"g3;.'ii.^“4dr^.

2^^ .......
" Africa and the employment for a substantial Tanzania and Uganda _will make it ,

fifiS'yS
M^anhattan Overseas Banking Corporation and The 7“ w ^̂
Midland Bank Limited. fpL® ated fn e^h « ■ *

T^^hsolWlmed Accounts incorporate toy*'? Tl^inter^s'^^the Standard Bank of South 
first time the accounts of.jhe Bank of Wwt ^e further expanded by
Africa. So far as the Consolidated Balance Shwt participation, jointly with Banco Totta-Alianca
is concerned, if this year s figure are .compared Pj. Lisbon,-in the establishment of two new
with those of last y^ banks, one in Mocambique and otie in Angola,
sheet figures for the Bank of West Africa, the Standard Bank has maintained branches at
following changes are evitot: • Lourenco Marques and Beira for over seveni^

Current, Deposit and G*ber Acrounts _haye proposed that these wilLbe
increased by £83 milhon while Advances to ^ irej py the new Mogambique bank which 

’ Customers and Other Accounts have risen by £37 ^.4 Banco Standard Totta de Mocam-
. million. Investments are also higher by bique. In Angola, where we at present h^e no

'' million, trade and other Hi Is, however, are representation, a new bank styled ^nco
lower by £11 million and/eflect, in some m^ure Standard de Angola will be registered in

*. the trading diffisulties in the year under review. j^e territoiy on similar lines ill regard to .capital
WFST AFRICA '' and administration.

■ Tn^ahVwavS West Africa looks like being one SOUTH AFRICA , a, ’ .
of the rnore active of our fields of operation I indicated, last year b^m^activity

* African integration into the commercial Republic was bound to be affected hy CT^t 
business economy hsis for long bwn sub- restrictions and this has in fact happened.

stantial This has given a broader base fOr ever, the Standard Bank of South Africa continue
. cmSmerc'ml bankini activities than exists in to make good progress, a^ con«denng a^^^^

other areas. With the new governments in circumstances its trading profits have kept up well. 
l^riA and Ghana more favourable at preserit CHANGING AFRICA . ^ i
to the activities of private enterprise and to th^ the course of our long history in Afnca have

■ help to be expected from foreign skills and leamed to adjust our plans and policies to chang-
‘ exKrince we^k forward to an expanding conditions. With its vast ^ and van^

< . - resources the-economic development of the
iwri-bAf APRirA continent must continue. Your Directore w

P^'^^'^h^twards we cannot usefully convinced that commercial banking m, Africa 
^ in Rhodesia will continue to expand.

Annual General Meeting 27th July at 
Head Office: 10 CLEMENTS LANE, E.C.4 

OVER 1100 OFFICES IN AFRICA 
OFHCES IN NEW YORK AND HAMBURG _

rF<!IDENT REPRESENTATIVES IN TOKYO, MILAN AND PARIS 
CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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COMPANY MEETING

DWA PIASITATIOSIS IMTED 

REASON FOR SERIOtS FAE IN PROFITS 

MR. S. R. HOGC ON tBRRENT PROSPECTS

t

___ .i!___L

■!—. ■

The AWUaC GENERAL MEETihKi OF DWa PU^

Mr. S. R. Hogg. p.aO.. M.C.. F.C.A., chairman j cannot be at all optimistic about the prosp^ts for • 
of the company, presided. Ka/t ki^fi 'he current year. Sisal prices have continued to fall.

The following statement by **'®and they are now £14 per ton lower for the higher 
circulated to the shareholders with the annual report £10 per ton lower for the lower grades
and accounts than they were at this time last year.

Year Under Review 657 tons of this year’s output have_^^n sold at an

after charginrallexpenfes. including provision for Mt is again hoped that_^ output of 1.8(10 tons will 
maintenance of sisal areas and depreciation of buildings te reached this year ^e March/Apnl rams tave

Tte^onsfifte serious fall, in profits are twoWd. for the first four months of the year was only 557 .
FirsUy. output fejlgtrom 1.855 tons in . 1964 to 1.662 tons.. Strenuous efforts are being made to^obUin more 
tons in 1965 tW^ecrease being due to the failure labour, and it is hoped that outpuU for the remainder 
of thl March/Aprirre“s. The'rainfall in March/ of the year will be at a higher rate. - 
April 1965 was only 1.65 inches, compared with 9.92 a Conference of the FotMRand Agriculture Organiza- 

• inches in 1964. and in consequence, with vepi little tion was held in Rome in April of this year to consider.
. liaf growth, output dropped ia the second half of the whether anything, could be done to improve and

year. •’ • stabilize the price of sisal, and our general manager
Secondly, as I stated in my statement a y^r ago. in Kenya headed the delegation from that country 

there has been a most serious decline in sisal prices, which attended the Rome conference.
The '964 outmt was ipM at an average Cl f. price company, operating as it does overseas. ’
for alt grades of £\75 lOl-»"• depends on the efficiency and loyalty of its staff. Our
resized no more t^ £M 17s. 6d. per ton c.i.f.. a constantly endeavouring to improve’ •
difference of over £40 per ton. _ (he efficiency of the estate employees and to- keep

'Despite the lower output. ‘L'g'P production costs down, in the face of climatic and otheV
production costs down to the sOTe level m for 1964 djgieult conditions, and our thanks.are due to.him ,and

las been made for possible future taxation by the Chairman’s AddMonal Remaiki
transfer of £4.242 to taxation equalization reserve. _ At the meeting Mr. Hogg said:— : .

There is < charge m the I take this opportunity of bringing up to date the
for an adjustrnent m, taxation on the 19M proffi^ infotination given in my circulated^stateiSent. Output
because of for the first five months to May 31.- 1966. has bSro ’
on those profits which was made after the publication compared with 739 tons in the same period
of our ac^unts. of 1955. ^ •
taxItiOT on ffie'prefSence shareVwdend'^dfOT 957 tohs.on account of the current ^’s Output have
taxation on me p C : , been sold at an^average c.i.f. price of £77 2s. per ton.-

No Dividend on Ordinary Shares compared with an average c.i.f. price realized for the
„ The preference share dividend for 1965 has been 1965 output of £84^7s. 6d. per ton. -

paid at the fixed rate of 6 per cent, bqt the di^tors You may ask me what the board think’the effect ' 
{^ unable to recommend a dividend on the o^rdina^ of the. lower prices will have upon the profits for the .' 1 

• shares in view of the very small balance of profit, year. 1966. I think I may say that, provided we .are
V -: available and of the very poor promts for ffie cUrtent able to maintain output-and I think we can-and

■ ■ year. to which T shall nUa later in this, statement. provide^^that the price is not less than it is today, the
^ During 1965. 500 acres were planted with siml. best we can hope for is to break even.

, aearing of a f“«her ar^ w^ wmmenced in 1965 in early months of this yehr the estate suffered .
. preparation from a shortage of sisal cutters, but there was an

KglSffi^c^plete'and^^ were San«7tlSMTl96i‘'

221 families and-969 single men in modern houses. « The report and accounts were adopted.
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Th^Forestal land, Timber & Railways Company lid 

Mr. G. F. Taylor’s Review of the Group’s Progress
The sixtieth annual general meeting of The ' Coinpany and a further improvement in our Alforal 

Forestal Land, Timber & .RAiLWAys Company investment. With the measures taken taken in the 1965
L,„i,.o.»held o. j.«»i. Lo,.**. tss"".. •

Talcing everything into account, so far as can '
foreseen, we would expect the consolidated profits of 

In his review circulated with the report and accounts oroup ^fore tax to be equal to or slightly better 
for the year ended December 31. 1965, Mr. Taylor, achieved in 1965. And we believe we can

. having reviewed the financial results and the activities forward to a steady improvement in the position •
of the Home and Overseas Companies, said: of the group through 1967.

Lajt year at this time I spoke confidently about the circumstances your board would expect to .
anticipated results for 1965. These have in fact proved be able to maintain our normal divident^ of 10 per 

■ disappointing for the reasons set out fully in the review, the'eurrent year.

Mr. G. F. tAVLOR, C.B.E.; chairman of the company, 
presiding.

r--

....1

'• 1

' .
The improved and encouraging outlook for your 

Company, which 1 felt justified in emphasizing when 
reviewing the years 1963'and 1964. being founded on The first Japanese A 
the basic stability of the.extract business and the steady .letters of credence.
increase in income frOm non-extract activities as the & W. arant of flOJHM has been made to enable Sey-
diversification programmes mature, has not been chelles to plant a further 150 acres of tea. 
impaired ; but profits in 1965 have been reduced below • all-weather trunh road from Nairobi to Addis Ababa 
the expected level by the operation of a number of b expected to be completed within about four years, 
special adverse factors which could hardly have been Kenya h-the only todependent African State with full 
foreseen. Although these factors are essentially of a membership of the international Dairy Federation, 
temporary nature, some of them will continue to ' candow League of Rhodesia has surted iu own
operate throughout 1966 and their effects must be taken publication, entitled Rhodesia and iWWd Reports. ■ 
into account in estimating the likely profits for the year. “SMicenarieS" are stated to have been arrested m dieCongo in connexion with the robbery of a bank near the border

with Rwanda. '
' Of 332 sopcMCale posts in the Uganda Civil *5? Varo filled, by Ugandans and 120 by expatriates, the pwr 73 
being vacant.

Bulgaria b to build, equip'and staff a hospiul in Kharto^ 
iich will have about IW Bulgarian nurses and accoiiimoda>» •

dor In Malawi has presented his

t. -

• ✓ African Companies
..i*'

Africait companies are concerned, weAs as our Aincaff companies aic v.wiiwiiv«.
_______ pect The Natal Tanning Extracts Company _____ ________
and the East African Tanning Extract Company ^hich will have about
substantially to ,maintain their pnSfit. position, such, tion for some 200 patients. . . • ,
continuing adverse Tactob as the cost meeting the u^Bda’s developmeof plan envisa^ construction of aiwui 
comoetition of Brazilian mimosa being offset by further j qqq of roads to modern sundards within the next five

*«------- c\Am years at a cost of £i5m.
... r.---- --  - - , of ^nfideuce in the Government of Mr. M.hgoub

In the existing political circumstances m regard to carried by an overwhelming majoriq' in,the Sudan Con-
Rhodesia. however, it woiild be only prudent to assume stuuent Assembly, 
that there will l* no profits from the Rhodesian Wattle 

■ Company this year; although there is no 
^et- to. suppose that it will incur a loss.

The level of profits of our Argentine group is 
corrently being very much affected by P'®

would
- *

-.-'-1-

construction of ibout

...... .improvements in profits from the non-extract side. i

re«s°n as bew^n* M^mta^nd NmrSbi brauITEa^Aftican iSiHweyS
and Harbours cannot move alt the traffic offering. .

The Emperor of Ethlqple has granted permission to five
corrently being'very much affected by the gross over- 
valuadon of the Argentine peso; but in the 
past experience we feel reasonably confident that this

companies a substantially-greater dividend Ihan It Was , . .5. - ^ .
lotmd practicable to remit in respect of 1965- ' «-grown l»n hi™

^elHtton Manufacturing Division would seem at last ,obo,hot
' ■ to have passed' the break-even point. We can gy , vote the National Assembly of tomalla has

■ ^ |ca«,nablyExpect a^substantial feeovery in the earmng. - r^.o «k^;*n^ CihTlSst*^

”• .X V w E..
. J'NoJ;»°«<~°r.*.-g7reSSiSTi.si'•ws.’ssi

■ j

reasons
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Standard Bank . British and Commonwealth

. iiiucd capital ii £17,872i050. Tha baimcc'ihaet. total a i' t j ■
'■* ’“‘i •' ‘■••II •'"I w'lh k'nk*™ Southjmpion c«i^ three of the
exceedi £l05m.; Inveitmentt mnd ln the biioke et MS.dm. • I?*** *'l.*l* l''>l•,'»fSo : repair costs exceeded
advances to customers total £403m.; remittances In transit and ^ ‘IS * w*’ ‘hould have .complett^
trade and other bills each amount to £52m,; bank bramlacs “'•'hatge before December 31 did not flnt^ until January 2. 
and property have a book value of £26m.1 liabilities of- '!'••• ““Verre facton.reducing trading profit before deprecia- 
customers for forward exchange contracts aaaneate £14 Sm ■ f™"' “'Irn' I® £7.7m. and net profit from neatly £3.Sm.
and trade Inveattrwnts fall a little short of £TSm • to £2.8in.
Cheim^n' m ‘ p***u™*n- ‘I"?* [““S'* 'fPi'a' >“t«l« £20.7m. The fleet of 75 vessels haschairmen. Me^. C. IR. P. Hamilton. W. M, Robson, and a book. Value pf £37m.! trade inveatmenu stand at £II.3m.: 
hisrehS .I'rd *2 £• ’-Vi"'!,"' *''*''* P™P*”'M and equipment at nearly £4m.; ’deferred instalmentt
lIuH-r J; f SIf f'*<l«H'lf v**“l» •old •< « lm-: •nd. net current asseu at £12.7m.

• • George Champion (alternate'c."e. D Chtsteifield' Mf's^riimd C 'd I'h* 'hairman, and Lord .Rothe^ck, .

Thacketone. C. Viliie™“„d a and hjisarx G F. Bedford. J. S. Bevan.
Mr. R E. Williams is the general manager. Mr. H.- Dr" w ^'^on. R. Munton. J. A. Thomson, and

Roberts deputy general manager, and Mr. L. W. Cole ^oor.
®ccrct®iYs
c;;'ilBagugs*^?rfSi!d A?ionrMr R.'c BwqSit^s?^^^ Charter Comolidated
Sir Al&rt RpblniSm ahd'M^LewTtlTu^kor.^MrRCowlidet^' L^d‘'‘a!!ji*ii‘l.*L'**^"^ chairmyi of Ch^
Is the general manager. Lonsolidated. Ltd., and a member of its executive committee

There Is a Zambian Board consisting of Mr. j. E. McGregor mxt. ^ '
LandleM (che rman), Mr. M. Gersh. and Mr. W. L Le^? ,”^„?ed m '2*^'*. R«h>ve

■ B.^^l;^h"e‘';therm&,5? »;"re‘il,ei*rs.","‘s.^^'JS?e". o* *' »"’P«"y’
A.^A.^Uwie. J. L. Riddoch. R. G. Ridley. CL R Shields, and

anolheTw™"’ •PP«« op No goo* from «i,. coimtt, may now be-imporred into’..o“zijSn^&i:^rA^"gr4*T^
- vthiciM, ifriculturil and irrigation machinarv buildina ^ Brldah adrartlilpg ataiielia have merged their East

materiVs. machine toola and consumer goods. ' Greham «d Gill".l'Lrd.?*f”m 'fflr!? HX.“NabSbi"' .
- ^®??*^"*i**_ avoeedoee grows m ' ‘

^ 5^ I * Mr. y. S. F^ntice, of Lusaka, has been flown to
National Shipping Line . ^ TA

JonRjjly ln«figur«ted last week when representatives of "ni^oyod at the Nchania copper
the Governmenu of Kenya. Uganda. Taniania and JuSL **'•»

;^Wa. of the Southern line.^td.. Mombasa, and bJ'Ssmtis.m''' “ there had treen a oneslay .trike
the firman of the East Africa Conference Lines. . Aasalgaimiied Spinaen (Fyt), LM. i,„ u,—
sign^ Weeinenu in ronnexion with the establishment ’[“"".J? i“rTSl2J.""” "*'*'* “ockings in Seiiabury. From 
of the line and iu admittance to the conference, thereby h.ffff*. f»■?«> euiometic mechinery.costing ebout £20.ooo

■ ■ - I th?^a±riar
* ' .ivl?* o™tptSvOf fte eompMv are Msssrs. T. K. B. MbethI production was cetimetod at f64.3^ Ten «i^earlier^

rn2i!!\'V‘A?"* V- (Tknunie). All KIsekke total had been £3J.3m. ' ■
" % .?*"S'r7-®“'kl* ■?? ?»«•••; ^ reporta- grobp .flxed luset. at.- fSouiiMim uiMik A. X. ds Jmh (Wnlofv*CgiU9 Lins), sntf' • £14.3mi. trndc invostmoiiti si £5 wn nirrmni -«*:. s fr * a !s:ifs2^f,,r 1-“ oTt

* J' M.L.A.i Mimittr for Cbm- Miikiwl wiswiys report that l^t vesr’s hrofiu were
* .. muidt^ons and Works in Tanauila. said that tbs Oowm- «73.000 before tax. rompaiSl with aSIm £?30 (»0 ^

' iwnti were happy to have the co-operation of a locally-baied 102,000 in the two previous years. For the fifth successive
privaw shipping «mpatiy and of tha confarenca link’ H. ya« no dividend it nid to cJS^ tfSithSito 
h^ the It would nbr 84 long before vasscls of the National The Insrltwe of •■ifirfirliyrTl^^i I from
ShfSilng Llno._lnc«ilngly mann^ by nat^onal^ would be to 9d. per floHre wi riirretTaSd^stHke^ot^iSd
***** rogulerly in B^sh a^ Northern European ports. The ®ivil wmmotion risk rates for shtniiients xhrouah the Coneo 
•B"*™"** provided for Ac titlning of East African seamen to end from Zambia if madt by IhTDilolo/Sakania mil 
^ th* progressive expensjon of an taslarn African mereantUe BHlUh Aa^om Tobocco ASmsS, meettM Siyl'!,•.<**"f'y IHgilTTa fS^i BliS"«VJ

■ ii»d?iD',£'SS5;a‘SWJ^ Bs. -
-•-i

board anfrom Friday.last. and Messrs. < 
and*'! V f'Jifhai^iecretary). X. G, Richardson,and L. Stopford SackviUe hava been appointed additional

•«
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:et your freight thereon time, J 
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^ CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EASI AFRICAfe--:-:

V :, from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to HOHBASA. 
y?T:;:' /: tANGA,ZANZIBAR, DARES SALAAH and if inducement tflWAM -

■^th- WalM,'- ; ilieed .

6- ;•
r

i:iMin| Glasgow-V
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JOINT SERVICE

ALL UNE 

ARMSON LINE
-■ -3

i -

ri

LOBITO, CAPETOWN, «MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABE1T1, EAST LONDON, DURBAN 
AND MAURITIUS (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment)

Glasgow

2? Aug. 26 Aug..
filrkenhead • •
2Sept.

-)S. WalesVessel
HARR. VESSEL

• With t>r. without transhipmentt It inducement

LOBITO, DURBAN, LOURENCO, MARQUES, BEIRA and MAURITIUS (also Inhambane. 
Chincle and Quelimane with transhipment).

Vessel
INVENTOR

Birkenhead .

•j9 Juijf
Glasgow

>•.i

• Closing for Mat)ritius 13 July• -v,-

-S'w

• *■ i?' BIRKENHEAD LOADING BERTHa No. S WEST FLOAT

Enquiries to: ' )
THOB. A JAS. HARRISON LTD;. Uvorpool and London f 
HAU UNE Umittd, Uvtrpool )

Leading Broken STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO., Uvorpool 2

r. •

pliiililCiis BEIRA P.O. Box 14 
SALISBURY P.O. Box 774^1? 
BULAWAYO P.O. Box 310 •.

' P.O. Box 447 ■
■ UNTALI PO. Box No. 2rt . 

BLANTYRE P.O, ^Xi, 440, .
' LOURENCO MARQUES - 
> P.O. Box 5S7

■A.

i

0 f?ra COMPANYk: r
’ ie. I M I f .B o

St BAH SH IB, AIRWAYS, 
SHIPPING, FdRWARDING 
AND INSURANCE AGENTS

O-

%. r.

Bstabllthed Over 60 yeoraLONDON OmCE ; St. Maty Axe Howe, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C3-.a

More Nonsense Aboat Rhodesia from Mr. Wilson
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ROBIN LINE
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger^

Nrtkylars' apply Principal AfantiNEW YORK»OUTWARD SAIUNGS ' a MlfCHEU, COTTS * CO. LTD.
Cony House; Cimomile Street. 

London. E C.3

. *
(R) ROBIN LOCRSLEY

Balpmore and Philadelphia
TO AND FROM

N folk
JULY It JULY 20 JULY 71 JULY 22

Phil.

K'v’n'h Ch ton .. UMmnfctn

Telephone 
AVEnue 1234

Gtbles - V 
Mitcocts. London .

eWH. COTTS ft COMPANY LYO. ^
Durban

BU. N Yk.
JULY 23 JULY 24 JULY 2B

SOUTH & EAST AFRICAWill accept orgo for: CAPETOWN. 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON. 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA. TAMATAVE (Madagatcar).

Serving also MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Carso wilL be accepted at all ports* for 
ST. JOHN. N.B. (Subject inducement)

(R) MORMACRIO
P’v’nh

JULY 22 AUG 2 AUG 3
. BJt.
AUG 4

Borton Ch’ton
MITCHILL COTTS k CO. <t4k)r LTB.

Mombiu. Niirobi. Dar es S.ltim

KARIMJEE jiVANiEEk CO. LTD. 
Zanzibar. Tanta. LIndL Mikldani

HOMEWARD SAIUNGS
K. Afnee ^ a. Atrlae 

Late July
AUG? ^^**11

(D) (R).MORr 
MACCAPE 

(D) ROBIN Ute July Early Aug 
GRAY

(D) (R) MOR- . — Ute Aug
MACPRIDE

(D) (R) MOR-. Mid Aug Ute Aug 
MACTRADE 

(R) ROBIN 
LOCKSLEY

WtH accept cargo for: CAPETOWN 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON. 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES, 
MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR. DAR 
ES SALAAM.

!
GENERAL AGENTS-i , '

Madaiascar. Mauritius and ReunionV-"-®

Tananarive
(R) Refrigeration Space available 
(D) Deep Tank Space available

Mid Sept

HCM) omcE: MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC.

Inirest in Rhodesia’s rocket^g Beef Industry I
■ ■!r. •

(

The Cold Storage Commisaipn has 
.1'.i? been directiy resoonsible for the -^1..

spectaeviar development of MiodCr 
IH sia's Beef Industry. Thejr beef 
SB throughput h^ soared from 5 milUoii 

to over 10 million pounds sterling 
, six short years. The Commission’s .' 

progressive' domestic and ex^rt ; : 
inarketing policies, poupledvnth the ' 
forvaard guaranteed cattle^ prices|. - 
safegvhrd all investments irtoetOe 

|h production.

’s

-O

V:

;

P •• T

;
THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHODESIA 

‘ SERVES THE NATION'
&

■■■ 11.--y. m
V,

■ ■ #TQi. OUR ADVERTISERS YOU .SAW IT IN “ EAST AHUCA AND RHODESIA”
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• -i MATTERS OF MOMENT

R. WILSON’S MISJUDGMENTS about' are not interested in misbegotten endeavours 
Rhodesia have been numerous, naiye, and in London to appease entirely unappeasable 

reckless, but Parliament and the Press remain but vociferous political groups elsewhere, 
singularly uncritical of his blunders. Having espfecially the Afro-Asians, the Communists 

pretended for two months that the .and pro-Coihmunists, and left-wing ignora- 
Wilsonian talks between four-member teams muses and sentimentalists in Britain: for it is 
Nnnwnse of British and Rhodesian officials these elements of so-called “world opinion” 

were merely “talks about talks”,: that our gullible Socialist masters seek to 
he has at last admitted that “these talks have placate. Even they ougl^by now. to know
been serious”. No Member of the House of that such schemers and simpletons would be
Commons commented on' that reversal' of satisfied hy nothing short of the inimediate
attitude or on the preceding statement that introduction in Rhodesia of the disastrous
“during the next few days we are going to give one-man-One-vote system and an African-
deep thought to any further ideas we might dominated Government decades too soon;
have to bring this matter [the Rhodesian issue] and Mr. Wilson has himself declared that an
to a successful conclusion”. The House was African majority, should come “only by
apparently content with the absurd assump- achievement, not by clock or calendar”. The
tion that new ideas are producible after Prime Minister aggravated his offence by'

•years-of discussion. Mn Wilson has been speaking of “carrying the can” for Rhodesia..
' continuously engaged in this matter for almost That term has a military connotation, and he,
a year and three-quarters as Prime Minister who sat in an office in Westminster throughout
and previously as Leader of the Opposition, the second world war, should be about the

, and Conservative Governments had been last man to appear to lecture Rhodesians,
^ ' ■ much occupied with the issue long before that, whose service in the field and in the air was

Who can Mieve that there afe still undis- surpassed by no other Commonwealth
covered aspects of the problem? It ijs not country. Indeed, Rhodesia was the first
lack of knowledge of the facts, but lack of territory under the Crown to introduce 
iudEment and fear of decision which have beer! ' scription—not in order to ensure its fair quota

C the Ibasic causes of the British Government’s of men for the forces^ but to prevent the
I traeic nroloneation of a quite unnecessary . collapse, of essential services because of the
* auMTcE alrhost universal rush to enlist.. Many

^ thousands of RhodesianSi Vyhite and black,
^ "Carried the can” most honourably for the ^

* Thouch professing to be arsons for an Commonwealth, so splendidly that their Prinae. ’ . ^ ■
: . early settlement, Mr. Wilson used prov^ative Minister Sir Godfrey Huggms (now^I^d

tcrrm which Rhodesians of all shades of Malvern), was offered mdependence on Brftaih :
y opinion must resent. He began by asserting .initiative. His loyal reply was t^t indeperi-
f that“intheintemationalsensewe dence could await the peace. He and his

“Carrytag have been sheltering Rhodesia fellow-countrymeii were not to Imow th^
» from world opinion”, a task which slick pohticiar^s m Britain would bilk the

the Government found difficult promire, 
and galling. Not surprisingly, Mr. Smith
retorted that Rhodesians did not want such Can Mr. Wilson have expected his insultingr 

1 service, or, rather, disservice. Their concern references to Rhodesia to mollify angjy 
• MS to safeguard their own country, and they Ministers in Zambia ? If that was his strange ;

■r*'

con-

♦ -
* ■•

The Can
* ■V

■

c.'s'
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intention, it was foredooiAi^ failure, for Ministers that sanctions would bring down 
PresideiWCaunda and his the Rhodesian Government in weeks, not 

Rhodesia Will close colleagues have out- months ; and President Kaunda incautiously 
Never Surrender done him throughout the believed him. East Africa and Rhodesia 

past eight months in con- was almost alone in ridiculing that hypothesis, 
demning'everything Rhodesian. -They have Now, six full months l^ter, all the world 
ceasely demanded invasion by British forces; knows that the Rhodesians have beaten the 
they have allowed Rhodesian Africans to be oil embargo, which was supposed to give the 
incited to murder, maiming, arson and other coup de graceand the'statistics of exports 
sabotage in broadcasts from Lusaka; and through Beira. prove that the counter- 
they have permitted thugs trained by Com- measures to sanctions have been surprisingly 
munists and armed with'Chinese and Russian successful. Mr. Smith has just told his Parlia-■ 
weapons to infiltrate into Rhodesia from ment that Rhodesia will never surrender; We 
Zambia. By its large subsidiaries and in other hav^ot the slightest doubt that thdt remains 
ways the Wilson Government has made itself the determination of all responsible Rho- 
an accessory in these crimes. Yet its relations desians-—for the simple reason that they will , 

' with Zambia have grown worse. In January not allow politicians in London to dictate to 
Mr. Wilson told Commonwealth Pj i m e them about their future.

790
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Rhodesia Will Never Surrender, Says Mr. Ian Smith
- VTO SHALL NEVER SURRENDER. Mr. Ian Smith, civilized, hi^ly efficient, and sophisticated economy, a? 

' Prime Minister of Rhodesia, said in Parliament last economy in keeping with the civilized Government 
Friday when referring to the suspension Of the talks which has. at ifs disposal a highly intelligent and 
between Rhodesian and British officials. Though very principled community.
little progress had been made, there had been .no ; “We have learned much about sanctions in the last 
setbacks, and he hoped, “as all sane people do”, that ei^t months, and in many cOhe important centres 
the ‘talks would eventually succeed. He had never in the world we have our ownWpresentatives who'are 
expected them to be finished in days dr weeks, .but continually reporting back to us’. 
thought that they would take months. That was still The Prime Minister sha^ly criticized: the British 
his belief. Government. for encouraging Zambia to boycott

“We will never surrender to threats. We will never Rhodesia Railways. There was “incredible” evidence 
surrender to Unctions. We are not the sort of people of the part played by Britain in that connexion. But 
who will ever surrender to anything. We want everyone the stronger the sanctions the stronger grew Rhodesian 
in the world to leave us alota Their interference is resistance, 
hindering, not helping, and Britain’s so-called shelter is Did leading the pack of hounds against Rhodesia, 

■ • the biggest embairassment to us and the biggest stirring up Communist support for the naval blockade
of Beira, and increasing sanctions represent “carrying, ‘^ve us alone and keep your cold, charitable shelter the can” for Rhodesia ? 

to yourself’, he said in reference to the statement by But Mr. Wilson’s reference to die need to force the 
'Mr. Wilsbn, the British Frime Minister, that sheltering pace was to be welcomed, for the sooner the two 

Rhodesia at the United Nations was an embarrassment Governments got down to real talldog the better for - 
to Britain—“a Britain which has plundered Rhodesia’s both. ',

-foreign reserves and stirred up Communist agitation The remaining three members of the team of civil <
V , . inthe United Nations’^ “ servants--Mr. Duncan Watson. Mr. C. Le Quesne, and .

■ Mr. K. Neale—had left Salisbury for London on the - 
Riding Sanctions Better Than Expected previous day. The fourth member of the team. Mr.

Britain’s alleged sheltering of Rhodesia was meaning- OUver Wright vyho had flown home earUer to report 
less. Was it shelter to ask the U.N. for permission to to the Pnme Minister, had not returned to Rhodesia, 
use force to stop oil from reaching Rhodesia ? Was it as had been expected. '

' ‘ .shelter to ask other nations to impose sanctions ? , Mr. Duncan SandyS, M.P;. « former Commonwealth 
.. . Neither -Rhodesia nor Britain could gain from Relations _Secret^, is now in Rhodesia op a private 

' eontinuance of the present state of affairs, and the visit. Talks with the Governor and the Prime Minister 
. . problem became more difficult with each passing day. had been arranged before he left London last Saturday.

However, the two countries novr had a clearer under- SurprMngiy Good Port• . -v
Standing of the position of the other, and he welcomed Statistics issued inadvertently by the port authorities 
a break the talks so that the British representatives in Beira prove that sanctions have had much less effect 

: jjiight return to London and take stock of their position than has been sti^ested in many reports in both British 
before discussions were resumed. and African newspapers.
„ There was evidence that Britain had been under In the first five'months of this year 49.SOO tops of 

vi 'pressure from other nations to increase the economic Rhodesian tobacco were shipped through Beira. which 
" ' sanctions. handled 92,000 tons in the same period last year.

“The British, as usual, have been very clever. They In April and May the exports were about 11,500 tons. 
produceTa well-prepared plan. While the talks on against 54,000 tops.

- peace and reconciUation are taking place the economic
war has been intensified, probably in the misguided showed a shortfall of only 6.000 tons on the 1965 
belief that we of the Rhodesian Government are figures.

■^^susceptible •W’ intimidation. In that they are wrong. Asbestos at 7.000 tons was down only about 2,000 
•"We are riding sanctions far better than we ever tons; but Lourento Marques handles more of the 

expected. This is the result of a highly trained, highly asbestos traffic, which continues. .

Chrome exports in the five months at 94.000 tons
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Prime Minister’s Statement on “Talks About Talks”
m>pe of Rapid Progress After “Hard Thought” by H.M. Government

• rvTUE VTAT VC ATifTTlT TAT VC” hetween British Mr. Bellencer: “Although the House understands the . I HE .''.lALKb ABUUI ‘ALKh oeiwccn Dniisn situation, nevert^ess the mere fact that
and Rhodesian officials have been senous . and discussions are toeing on an official level has raised 

“useful in clarifying attitudes and intentions and in hopes which we trust will not be dashed, but they cannot go 
further identifying the problems which have to hi met. on interminably. Will my rt. hon. friend therefore Mnoun» 
the PRnuE M.i^.slE'^ to^ the House Of Commons last & “nJo*re‘"luS.-^^w^
week. because the situation to which the Hou« has agreed, namely.
, Mr. Wilson said:— the imposition of sanctions, is causjng a tremeii^u*

“As the House knows, talks have been taking place il'1^dd^
in Salisbury between British and Rhodesian officials, on ‘‘ “ “
an exploratory basis and without commitment on either Mintster : "I agree with ray rt hon. friend in
side, to see whether a basis exists for negotia|ions. The expressing, concern about the situadon—not only becalm of 
purpose of these talks has been to see whether sanedons, but for many .othe» reasons-;-if these taUs do not 

1- j *1.-. aJw omiM make Drosress. I could not give any indication of the rate,negotiauons based on the six principles could probability or otherwise of the talks becoming
ultimately take place, and with whom those negOM- negodaiions until we have made more progress in the tolks,

', lions would be held, on a constitutional baub a^^because t atn sure the House will insist that there should be 
“I should like to ths^ ffie H^se for i»cnce'^o <,u«don__o^negoda^^^ 

mot pressing for information, but, .sinpe 1 have to effect to the six principles on which »iccessive Govem-
Inform the House that these talks are being adjourned jntnts and this House have insisted”, 
for a period, it is right that without breaching the Mr. Sandys: “Will the Prime Minister see that the adjourn- 

- ' secrecy which I have told the House I consider essential • ment. fa of
: I should say something about the stage which has been ministm: “Yes, sir. I shall certainly see diat the'

-reached. .adjournment is as short as we can maVe it, though if talks
Pd.hu tor Thniidht” are going round and round on some rather narrow aspect of
Pause for lUra Tnou^t . . one or other of the principles, this too fa dangerous, and this

“The discussions have been useful m clarifying . is .wTiy I said that during the adjournment in the next few daya 
attitudes and intentions and in further identifying the we will giye_^ry d«p «
problems which have to be met in order to achieve a '
solution acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a {^pin- to”. ^
whole and acceptable to this House. It has been agreed
that there should now be a pause for^ further con- Britain’s Position Almost Intolerable
sideration of the res^tiye positions, before the talks ^
are resumed later in the month. In the interval congratulated on the seriousness, and, above all. the secrecy , 
sanctions will, of course^ be fully maintained. * of these ulks? But will he bear iii mind that a number of

H M Government are Concerned, thev the measures which Rhodesia has to Uke to meet sanctions 
• P s.m«w in thnuffht on all will be irrevocable; and will Jink her more closely with South
intend to employ w « A^^ca, and that her readjustments to the south with Souffi
the mam aspects of the Rhodesian problem, particu- ^ry much easier than the adjustments of Zambia
larly the right constitutional arrangements within to the north, and that as time goes on-it will become mbit 
Rhodesia and Rhodesia’s future place in the family of and more difficult to get back to a rwsonable relationship?”

*• o arm rm^atmA onH fncpnarAH1i> PRIME MINISTER: I agree With my hon. and learned fnendnations. These are rclat^ and, indeed, in^pmble serious, and r am glad to say that
' aspects of the same problenJ. for there, would be no . (^^y^ twen secret, A high level of secrecy has been

purpose in reaching agreement on the cohstitudohal maintained. My hon. and learned friend will recomize that 
future of Rhodesia if that agreement did kiot at the «“ “'“tio." which fa Ratable ^ die

. same time win for Rhodekia acceptance in international
- society. ' - ' v "My hon. and learned friend will realize—and here I am

“It is expMted that the talks will be resumed at a thinking of what the Le8d^^f_tbe Opposition Mid a_few
fairly early date. The House will agree that it is " ‘ “
iniportant that they should then make more rapid

“So far as

that it is moments ego about the. Cbromonwcahh Conference in Sep
tember, for example—that the' BBitish Government are in a

progress, forj am sure that the House will also agree IIJtionJI*°res*^irib^^fSr
. that the present situation cannot be allowed to con- th. dear admission all over the world about ajere soverei 

tinue indefinitely”.:

■’^Lmtalnw«5S%'S^^^ ‘ , Hope of Forctog the Pace . . .

Debate before the Recess

’ *

bite?"

i
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"The hon. genlleman refers lo Ihrec weeks' pause and then amounting to about ^.SCO flying hou^ Shore-ba«d aircr^t

iStVe'S^e^^Sa^^itS'e.'"' ‘'''P J^otli^nli'nwealth Relations SecteUry to
"I do not agree that <Ke sensible way would be to adjourn make a statement on the recent Anglo Zambian talks in

aeta'Iln^nV^l'ttto^lft-'co'mto-^^^^^^ “The purpeto of my’hon. frond's most
in September, and I feel that it would be a great mistake to recent talks was to diwuss with the Zambian Govern^nt ,
cease to make any progress which could be made while measures necessary to intensify sanctions a^inst the illegal
waiting for that". - rfigiipe In Rhodesia. After a full and UMfiil exchange of - ^

Mr. Dickens,: “During the adjournment will the Prime views these teHts Were adjourned .x)n June 30 . .
consider taking steps to broaden the basis of these talks to. ^
include representatives of African opinion in Southern I.n<tfmn»nt hv Rroadcast from ZambiaRhodesia, since the Africans form the majority of people in . . urcitment Dy HrMOCMl vim.^^amow ^
that country?” • V Mr. Biocjs-Davison asked why H.M. GovemmeiU had

Prime Ministbr: “These are preliminary talks, designed to made no rcprcscntaUons in Lusaka about the Z.A.NTU: broad- - 
- -lead* Ultimately, if they are successful, to discussions on a -casi from Radio Zambia on May 11 advwaUng gueinUa .

constitutiorial basis; As I have said, we still have to settle operations in Rhodesia to follow the Sinoja outrage ai^d
the question with whom these discussions should then uke calling for support in Rhodesia for such explmls . 
place. In these preliminary talks it would not be helpful—if Mr. Bottomley: “l am confident that the Government of 
I thought it would be I should recommend it—to widen the Zambia are fully aware of our feelings in these matters. The 
basis of the talks. My hon. friend will remember that when hon. Member wiU.no=iioubt knovr;th^-sm<» the broadcast .
I was in Salisbury fast October I had wide-ranging talks at mentioned the Zambian authorities have publicly condemned
the highest level with every branch of African, Asian and killings by anyone in Rhodesia”.
coloured opinion”. - Mr. Bigos-Davison asked the Secretary of ^te for the

Colonies, what representations had been received by the 
Queen's Commissioner in Bechuanaland from local political 

Ministers in Rhodesia** leaders against the transmitter at Francistown and the presence
mMA doe^the^fme‘ FREDERICK Lee^: ‘In January Mr. Mpho, president of
m S civil MrXa wTt the Botswana Independence Party, asserted that the reUy

, . appeal thal Mr Smi* ™de ^.611™that ufey shoSd ^
at"“e?io™!;iV""“‘ unbridgeable gap. Sn^flS^h pSsYto L?p%ss^p^

S5.I.1&'JTSt; lull's; fi,.fs;,5 £»ii"S SSSSSSrS ■suggest that there could be such talks at ministerial level, ^because there are no Ministers in Rhodesia. That is why I *»fl“n to motorisu and consumers in Zmbm, what areount he 
said that one of the problems to be solved is the problem P®'™' ■" Z»mbia in his negotiations with
of the constitutional basis of thd talks, and with whom they k* ‘•'' “'pply of petrol to thatshould take place" ' k country; and (2) what had been the cost to the Bntish

Mr. John Lee:' “Is my rt hon. friend aware that the fact “■'of the airlift and other arrangements for transportinf.
remains that this adjournment suggests that they have run !®‘™‘ 1° ‘"® unilateral declaration of indepen-
into difficulUes? Will he bear In mind that some hon. dence by Rhodesia.
Members on this side of the House who have been waiting
impatiently for the sanctions to take effect are beginning to a
thuik that the time has come for mo.re. drastic action to . Cost of Brllisn Airlifte
be taken to restore law and order in Rhi^esia?”^ Mr. Bottomley :* “The British civil airlift which, ended on '

Prime Minister: “My hon. friend will be gware that May 29 cost £2,2m. The RA.F. airlift cost £2.2m. up to Juno
sanctions are having an etiect in Rhqdesia. If he is not aware latest date for which figurei are available. ... ..

. of t^l I know that many people'in high places in Rhodesia “Britain has also contributed nearly £4m. to the development > 
are aware of it 'I have made it clear that until this issue of oew surface routes into Zambia, but the Zambian Govem-
is solved there will be no question of relaxing sanctions. But tnent is responsible for the transportation of petrol on th^

----------- --- ................ .......... routes In view of the many complex factors involved, it would
be misleading to make any calculations on a cosl-pcr-gallon 
ba^is. All relevant factors have been taken account of in
........ question of British assistance to Zambia”.

. Ian Lloyd ask^ (1) what was .the present difference 
and the full land^ coat of 

^ means for which the

.-2

. i
^VT

IS solved there will be no question of relaxing sanctions. But 
I have not heard any suggesiioiv that on the part of H.M.
Government—the position'of Zambia is a. different one—there 
should be a tightening up of sanctions”

Mr. Heath: “The Rrime Minister has ri^tly emphasized asscssi 
Jat any solution must be acceptable, to the people of Mr....................

, i^pn, that we_sh.ll want to considar carefully and to have emb.Aing on funher mesSdri^«onolc
hSn"~ R''°^“«». ,wh‘ch would have direct financial conae. 
q^aenw for the U.K.; and whether he would list those measurra 
whKh were agreed and those which were rejected by the tl.K.

-P«ME Mm..™;'“Yes, sir, C5n a number of occasions I : to. Junej/^Ttoii df^
- fouflht to draw {he attention of the House to the facttons of oil into Zambia! B^aSe

national eoRununity. It is not difficult to think of

against Rhodesia; (3) what

’ dearly ^niSr’*'^'* carefully and to have

Deep Internatioiial Concern

nave sougnt to draw {he attenUon of the House to the fact tons of oil into Zambia. BSaoIe Vh. ™ j-.

;: v.“u'''£.."ro#co?£?righ?**“*“thcTSHSt*‘Rfiod..Sf' 
i *=1°."°.' » Constitution- sancS Sin,t“ nT SCf
for Rhodesia which Would be universally acceptable to all coniuluiioM between the ***"
the 100 members of the United Nations, ranging from one ..GovernmehL The Minister S*i*'
extreme very much to another. We have to produce a solution lions has returned to I nraks ro Commonwealth ^la-
thatw think is toe nght one. and one that we can defend", further infom2!toncm!he ‘"d no_^THg Eare of Dalkeith: asked the Secreury of Slate for ■"•onnaiion. can he given at present".
Defchce whet ships of the Royal Navy had been involved in , '--------- ^

iSSS2Sr‘.S™Sr'mrnr. Z.mbii:So/anoVcr“rlt »^r^ offended by a fellw
. eU^btaed and ihore-based aireraft, respecUvely. . ;T° “ootner tribe or race, stop to think whether

Ma. I. r. W. MAiiAUEu; "H.M. Ship. Eagle. Ark Roval. I, ® “““ offence or a need for a greater Under-
.nd a i?w‘Si5ur2jss &‘iFtott Auxiliary

I
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Dr. Banda Now Execatiye President of the RepnbUc of Zambia
Condemnation of Chher African Leaders and Organization of African Union

,£)R. BANDA of Zambia became the first President of extend to Your Excellency, in your capacity as the first 
the Republic of Malawi on Thursday last. His President of the Republic of Malawi, warm congratula- 

style IS President Ngwazi Dr. Kamuzu Banda. 'tions and sincerest good wishes. To these I add those
The oath of allegiance to the new republic was of my wife and myself. In extending these also to the 

administered by the Chief Justice. Sir Frederick , people of Malawi I hope that:the friendly relations 
Southworth, befoip a crowd which packed Blanlyre between our two eountries will continue to thrive and 
Stadium. On either side of the Ngwazi on'the dais that the rties between u's will grow stronger in the 
were the Rt. Rev. J. D. Sanganya and Bijhop J. Cipna. years ahead". ,

A fanfare was sounded by trumpeters of The Malawi Addressing " Parliament, the ' President Mid that ■ 
Kines. formerly a battalion of The King’s African though Malawi had now attained complete, political 
Rifles, to whom new rolours were given to replace those independence, she was sUll a member of the Common- 
presented by the Queen Mother when she visited wealth, of which Queen Elizabeth was the honoured 
Nyasaland ni^e years ago. Dr. Banda received a sword Head.
spirr‘aSd%Tn£'in“a'rta?d'“ ^ civil'TrvkrestebTistaTnt 12^ 'Ss.'^TherS
spear and joined m a tribal dance. * could be no Short cut to the African^tion without •

risking serious deterioration in standards. Many 
cmpernbere Can Return Tomorrow Malawians were or soon would be taking academic

He told the assembly that Britain and Malawi would ^itl. technical courses in universities and other training ' 
remain friends; that Europeans and Asians must institutions overseas. Malawi how had five external ' ■
not be-molested just because they happened to be . diplomatic missions. -
Euro^ns or AsiaiOs: that money would not rain bn The ideals of the United'Nations were fully 
the heads of M^awians like manna from heaven supported, “but we deplore the use of force in the 
merely because the country had become a republic; settlement of disputes and also interference in the 
and that what was needed was hard work, with calm domestic affairs of other countries" ' •and peace. ' ;

In a. broadcast President Banda asked the people to 
ignore rumours that certain Western Powers were

O.A.U. and UJS. “Up In the Ak”
. Because his Government would always seek Malawi’s

grooming Mr. Henry Chipembere, one of the rebel good, it would be. selectively non-aligned in foreign 
ex-Ministers. so that he might return to Malawi and policy. In tackling African and other problems the 
take over the Government. “No power on earth. Organization of African Unity and the United Nations 
whether in West or East, can impOse any leader on you. needed to come down to earth. Now they were too 
So far as I am concerned. Chipembere can return to often up in the air.
Africa tomorrow. It js a matter of indifference to me”.

Previously he had kaid .when visiting an exhibition finMcia^Stare! ‘̂^rt'icSaJ'’B“ Jm°thl‘’uS * ’ 
at h^awi Univemtjf that he was sending a mesMge .States. France- and Israel Since Malawi became ' 
of good will to Pres^ent Kaunda on the occasion of independent it had received £2lm. from 30 foreign 
his installauon as Chancellor • of the University of countries, most of ,the .aid having been given by the 
Zambia. . ^ j. - United Kingdom.
^When Wdding farewell to Sir Glyn Jones, the Africans would be given a greater share in the tea and ' 
Governor-General, the NgWazi had reiterated that tobacco industries.. In'^the first three months of V“
Europeans were vrelcome m the country ; he had not «>"«PonSni •'
returned to it to chase out Europeans -but to fight a ^ intpots were running at 137« above lut .

No‘Over-Rapid Africanlzaflon . !’o‘'cm«ct witte

nothing to feat, for there would not be Africanization - was estimated that the_ industry would add between .
just for the Mke of AfricanizaUoh ; only is Malawians •

course of his reply :
“Tompirow you become President of a proud republic o^r“l‘o "piTid!? .'l.r2j'1SS!£m“of
and nauon. It is gratifying that the transifion from KSen with priority‘^forvoiitionTr 
Her Majesty’s rule to republican status is taking place . rndfo7 to VtS3 e5SinriS!Tto^JSli!^“* 
so peacefully and that relations between Britain and At a news conference next dnv the Pre.M.et this country ^ so friendly. We pray that under your sharply criticized the Organizational Africa^UnUy 
outstanding iMderahip the jiation may long conunue emphasizing that it ought to practise what it preached 
to enjoy the blessings of peace and stability, and that Though by its constitmion African States bouVSlSSl 
It will grovv strong and iw people live in happiness selves not to interfere in the affairs of sister Afri^ 
and prosperity. May God bless you all 1 States, certain countries neighbouring Malawi had'

The Ofl^ .Govenunent helped rebel ex-Ministers fr^ Malawi in acu
‘!0", ‘“bvenion against their homeland, organizing tl»m andbehalf of the Government and people of Rhodesia I training them to use arms.

.‘*-
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Untrustworthy African 
Leaders

Some such men had been sent to Cuba. China and r 
Algeria for training and a few had returned to Malawi 
and tried to kill leading sujpporters of the Government,
Some had been captured. Malawians in camps in President Nyerere’s Denunciation
neighbouring countries were known to be dispirited and p_p,,„NT Nyerere told a large rally in .Dar es..sir'sjr pjs

Though Britain alone could settle the Rhodesian country, thought more of grabbing property
question, some AfricaiT countries advocated the use of n,2sses they were supposed to l^d. and for

> force and posed as • the champions of Rhodesian , personal-gain turned against their own associates. 
Africans when they were concerned, only with the' Jjjirican leaders who sopght to own shops, petrol 
propaganda effects of such actions. stations, farms,, and shares in companies would make ,

CommunUts Would Occupy All Central Africa r^'*^utiom^^a^ of s^fa^a4d econ

No country in Africa could recruit, equip, train. Leaders should cease slandering one another; they 
maintain, and transport an army against Rhodesia, should stop character assassination.
Yet some Africa leaders imagined that they could start Xfrica should be able to-depend upon herself for 
a war against Rhodesia and hope to be supported by fp^; Jt was shameful that Tanzania should send >

■ , what they believed to be a friendly Power- If Such .a delerations abroad to beg for maize and rice.
■ Power did come and defeat Mr. Smith, it would make Karume, the' First Vice-President, had previously '

neither Mr. Nkomo nor Mr. Sithole the Prime Minister, referred to people who remained ih Tanganyika with the 'mje 
, but w^ld itself occupy the whole of ^ntral Africa ^•ri*4“'su"?hteh“e“n%'?edr^^^^^ 

gs the first step towards taking over all Africa. ^ while the masses produced food for them.
“I have,not fought British imperialism in order to , Mr. KaWawa,,the^pnd Vice-Presidenh called upon the , 

, .exchange it for Chinese imperialism or any other rally to repeat T.A.N.U.s 10 commandments, 
imperialism. Those who. say that the Chinese are ■ 
not' imperialists can tell it to the Marines. I know 
something of history”.

It was not only Western Powers which had brought 
colonialism and imperialism to Africa. People in North Africa- 

: who now called themselves Africans had taken Africans into 
There were still many Africans 
and Mombasa whose ancestors 
by Arabs.

Despicable Rumour-Moitgerlng
Mr. Oscar Kambona, seccetary-gcneAi of T.A.N:U., con-' 

demned those who had said ^uring his absence in Europe for 
medicat treatment that he was working to overthrow the 
GovemmenL Why had they not sent their information to the 
party or the police ? Such rumour-mongcring was despicable. ' 
He declared his loyalty to the. GoWKientt the |^r9^,.8nd 
the masses.

Dr. Stirling had said..jn the National Assembly on the 
previous day that the union with Zanzibar should be made 
real union. He gave particulars of three different cases of 
men who had crossed v from the mainland to Zanzibar after

slavery not many years ago.
’. of Malawi origin in Zanzibar 

had been taken there as slaves 
Again referring to "rebel cx-Ministers", the President said 

that the ambassador in Dar es Salaam of a certain Asian 
Power had been brodght to him in Zomba by Mr. Chiume, having been assured in Dar es Salaam that they could enter

' . leader of the rebels. The ambassador had said that his the island, but, to the amazement and embarrassment of the
country would give Malawi £6m. if it would recognize his UnioQ-Government, had nevertheless been turned back. Such
country. That same ambassador had later met the Ngwazi occurrences created a very bad impression and adversely
at State House in Dar es Salaam and repeated the offer. affected the tourist trade.

After condemning .O.A.U. foi- acting as an insfniment of Mr. Kambona. Minister for Reponal Adminijlration, 
, propaganda for a few people who wanted to pose, as cham- remarked Jat enemies of the Union of TMgaii)^ and

Sons of liberty. President Banda turned to Mr. Diallo Telli. bar were doing their best to destroy iL Imini^tion and the
j Mcretary-gener^ of O.A.U., and said; “Wljere is the African police a„d defence forces had. he saif b«n inte^ted.
" country which has the-army or the economy tp conquer Z‘"»“f’ar contingent was now guarding the southern border

Sntilh V 1 have said what I have said about O.A.U. because "“r Mbeya.
■ you are here. You can expel-Malawi if you like". ------- ^-----

Lead, Kindly Light
Dr. Nkrumah—whom so many of the African political 

^en a defrotor from^the Malawi rebels had. been presented leaders in East and Central Africa have frequenUy 
’ st^d te^fTelti“”^^^^P^^ “ broadcast from Radio Guinea

- -omuuzation you head must.^ its memblii dig ^s. GhanaTfrom which country he recenUy
*. • Otherwise you will,not get a penny from Malawi". fled) with the words “I charge you to rise and sing the

’^Uter Mr. telli commented: m is my belief that the best battle hymn of the C.P.P.. that hymn which inspirit tte
^ & Afrto tad nnfwtoXi&s U” “ “ “ « colontalisra^-Uad. kindly hght, amd theunites Africa tad not what divides It . . , , , ■ encircling gloom ■ It has been pointed out that the

, . ij life Chaumm. with sole power of dismissal, and .with a of Malawi, -has been the vicUm of u £20m. ‘icon-trick”

W^doin^ ^ “ritidsi4^“d%iurb?^pp£sed sL * “London financier of dubious standing”, who is stated 
iBdi;Tdu.l Vr clique in pow be aKuSi oFcTntaulSt iS to h^ve “bounced back almost miraculously from 
control. debacles Which include a jail sentence for bigamy and a
vrirm“y'o4^WbJf“^:o™NT^^^^^^ stiU undischarged personal bankrupmy”.

IX'th!ir.id tdCsoiHf me"Stef^tiJ?*“^7a Drunken Scholara
mctice when we we reacting angrily against the long rolonial Mf- P- Daka. an adult education officer on the staff, 
domination. ^ T : of the Ministry of Education in Zambia, is officially

----- “A Britim judge once descrit^ me as ‘a man corroded with stated to have “strongly advised pupils to refrain from
Awi^re'IIttito te'Teltevlf ttaTi‘'w^^‘'L'*rJdriteL ***"" classes” when he addressed

mW m? m»ds o? White^n’ nm the mS mLsll teachers and students at Fort Rosebery evening school.
. bSTtta tamre Ofme anti^olo^r'.S^'gtfe' ^TmaTil He told them that “education and beir can niver mix

Wie nearly impossible to distinguish bet^n deed and doer". on the desk”.

DeCqctor from Tanzania

•iT

I
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J

"'Tyl
nd PR1M^:^INISTER I AN SMITH of Rhodesia ^

r •'

Dear President Kaunda and Prime Minister Ian Smith,.
You may have read Mr. Matsuda’s advertisement in The Times 

recently giving us his plan for Paradise.
It occurred to me that a similar plan, for Paradise in Central 

Africa could be formulated by an Englishman with a clear conscience. -
(Did Mr. Matsuda not say that a light would conie from the 
conscience of the British?)

Well, here is my plan for Paradise in Central Africa.
, I am quite used to making plans for paradise, as during my 

lifetime I have had many homes, and in each have endeavoured 
to create a paradise fpr myself and my family. I first examine the 
land as I find it. It is. rough and uncultivated^ I see a lawn and 
flower-beds, and perhaps a pool. So j cut the grass, dig over the . , 
beds, put in manure, plant the flowers and shrubs, and perhaps 
make a pool. It is much hard work, and requires constant attention. 
Sometimes when it is sunny I find a little time to relax, but I mostly 
find more pleasure in continuing my labour. In the end I create 
ipy paradise. It is , the same in the office—but ! don’t enjoy tjp . 
work so much.

, Here is my plan for Paradise in Central Africa.
You, Mr. President, say that “one man, one vote” will give the 

best results. You, Mr. Smith, say that minority rule under the 
white manVill do so. Ope gardener favours pig manure for his 
roses and another cow dung. Both Stink.

Zambia has majority rule, and Rhodesia minority rule. So be 
it! But to prevent some unhappiness among those who have to suffer 
the foul nutrient (it is only for (heir own good, but the smell is too 
much for some of them), let those who prefer to flourish in one kind 
of fertilizer emigrate to Zambia, and those who like to draw thejr 
sustenance from another kind emigrate to Rhodesia, without let or 
hindrance. In case they are too poor to pull up their own roots, let 
the gardeners—you, Kenneth Kaunda, and you, Ian Smith—^assist 
with a gentle tug, and toss them over into his neighbour’s patch.

As the traffic in weeds could be a little one-sided, I suggest that 
.some arrangement be fixed Jjp beforehand to make sure that it will 

; be even; that is, 1(X) Zambians equals 1(X) Rhodesians, just to prove 
: that one Zambian Is as good as one Rhodesian. You can cany .it .

further if you like: for example, one ton of copper equals one ton of 
; cbal; .then each gardener will get the same hmount of soil in return^

- in case he should think it good't<^ mix, the two soils of Paradise.
What a biit of lucjiT Tlie pbol is already ihade. Slap bang In the 

.middle of Paradise. 1 suggest If be called Lake Matsuda:
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Why don’t you two gardeners ftop arguing the toss over tlie 

respective merits of the fertilizers and get on with growing your 
. .roses? , - - 4'

And one fine day you may find a little time for fishing, 
(jood luck!

42 Kelso Place. London. WM '
. - ^ V.' ^
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Canon W. B. Sudi has been appointed Archdeacon 
of Zanzibar in succession to the Rt. Rev. R. N. 
Russell, who is now chaplain to St. Andrew’s Teacher

a a“sit to^^viefRuss'ia HARRr6pKXMEl“rw"'to Rhodesia from

uanf™as'lXd ln'’London'to »ek British ^emoriaTse^lce ifrcfial^ of.^t^Ia^ 

M.^slrv^’ot HousineTn T ’̂Sa o^l"oTd'1 «pre^n“
fetitiment Tanzama, is on leave pending *Wr. David DuCat, who is to become chairman of the '

The naoerback book “The Punneteers” hv mr '« vice-chairman and

Mr. John Gaunt, Rhodesia's Accredited Diplomatic ‘ AAcu«roor> o,i,y, h,>c lono ' h*.H
^sXSs^rl" int^ekted TLt fnrSmral AW affafrs.*^"

Lord TwinIZg, a former Governor of Tanganyika. baronetcy toh the'^death of his father. Sir
has been appointed chairman of Harley 'Publishing DasEKvood. who was premier baronet
Co.. Ltd , of Moiden, Surrey. ^ ■ ** of Gi^t Britain. .

Mr. Duncan Sandys, M.P.. a former Commonwealth Rev James Robertson, now a semor lec^r
Relations Secretary, left London on Saturday for a 5^"'*'’ Durhaim a leading^ teacher training
visit to Rhodesia of about a week. . allege of’the Anglican Church, has been apimin^

Mr. R. J. V. Geddes is now sales manager fOr ^bia in re^gmbon of his
B.O.A.C. in East Africa, Mr. V. F. (“Paddy") Aherne. distinguished service a ttat ditx^.
having been transferred to Jamaica. . v . Vivien Eelenbbrger. of Misbuiy, ^ been,

Mr. Katenga, for the past two years Malawi award^ the Unipex floaUng trophy of fee Philatelic 
-.Ambassador in Ethiopia, has been appointed Per-

manent Representative at the United Narions. s^ps of Rhodesifcnd Nyasatod. 1888-1963.
- Mr. N. J Robson and Mr. H. H. T. Dawson. SJL*'’? **’“ *''' ^ophy has been won by a
directors of Arbuthnott Latham & Co.. Ltd;, have' n xi i. j j w t r.
joined the board of T. G. Harrison & Co., Ltd. > „ ”'*■ Humphrey R. Nganga has sucei^ed Mr. J. D. w 

Mr. Malcolm MacDonaldXh.M. Government’s Caldicott a^ssistant E^ty Commissioner in the r- 
Special RepresentaUve in East and Central Africa, has Tm Department of the East Afncan ^mmpn
been recaUed to London for consultations about OrgMization After graduating B.A. at -
Rhodesia Makererc University College he served as a distnct

Mr. j. h; Dunbar has retired from the board of sP®"* ® y'a'' University
Andrew Weir & Go., Ltd., after 46 years with the “ ' ■ „ , , ,
company. Mr. A. C. Dean has been appointed „ • ' K^uici, leader of the NaUonal Youth
a director. . Service of Kenya, has been appointed interim president

Mr. Michael M. ClemenS. an AWcan regionaT f® Association of Friendihip
' * edudtion Officer in Tanzania, is in Australia oh a four r*** puntnes. A member of the East AWca

months’ study tour of teacher selection and training Legislauve Assembly. Mr. J. Mwanoi. is the-
and adult education. ' treasure, and Mr. S. Kitaka the secietaD-general.

.Lord SArfSBURY, patron of the-Monday Club, has . George V^Kafuko has been appointed Director- 
offered the use of his home. Hatfield House. Hertford- of E?s‘ African Virus Research InsUtute,
shire, for its first one-day conference, which will be S'JJ®'’, m®*®'"' aj Makerere Medical
held on Saturday. October 8. ^hwl. in 1949, he did post-graduate work at the Malaria

Mr. MondlaNb. chairman of the Mnzambin.., Eradication Training Centre in Kingston. Jamaica, and 
nationalist party FRELIMO. whose headquarters are °"® E malariologist in the Ughnda Medical
in Dar es Salaam, is making a tour of Arab countries
in the Middle East; to.seek their shpport. Mr. Richard R; Fitzsimons, a .quantity sujveyor-
. Mr. R. H. Oppenheimer, a director of the Diamond I*E®bf'h8 in Blantyre. has betn appointed honorary '

• . Corporation, has had stolen frcSn his home in Maiden- .f°r .,f®“bO-"l Malawi. He is chairinan of the
head a painting: insured for £10,000. A companion ;T,'''* J^E‘!'''EyEp”*Ef W'“fEiEl Council, of Malawi , 
picture of equal value-was not touched. "'ases, Ad^sory Board, and of the committee of St.:“-

Miss Muriel Hook, adviser on African education to Htfjh &hool. and is a past-:president of the :
' 'the Bishop of Mashonaland. has -resigned. She left ■ Blantyre-Limbe.

Loiiddn in 1933 to work in the Diocese of Nyasaland, **>; N*?" M*- F- K Goldstein and Mr.
, which she left eight years' ago for Rhodesia. V'. • .Ridley, have played for Oxford University. .
» * E"'* E Kenyan. Mr. K. P. W. J. McAdam. for

Cambndge ir the university mat(A this week. East 
a^ Central Africa had a share in j>oi^4open partner*

^ships; Mr. McAo^M-^leading for^j^mbridge (and 
scoring 13) and Mr. OMniEm for Oxford (25).

Sir Robert Fowler, who was High Commissioner 
in Tanzania, until that

PERSONALIA

k'--

ir--

•*£. A. & R.» nm YOUR nUENDS

»s'isr.si3si.“—“ “• v »
The jounial be MOt to aav aAii^b hw M 

the aimiiil affilioa « S2i far tts taite

KmuUtmtn •hoMitttMM 
AsuQUtt Lm. 26 BlooafallirWhYc.Ijoadoa, WCl

... country severed diplomatic
relations with the United Kingdom some months ago, 
and who has since been an Assistant Under-Sqnetary 
of State in the Commonwealth Relations Office, has 
been apjtointed Ambassador in Khartoum in succession 
j?. Sir Joim Richmond, who is retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service.
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Mr. John Biogs-Davison. M.P.. chairman of the Letter to the Editor 
East and Central Africa Sub-Committee of the Con
servative Party, is on the point of leaving London to LicS AhoUt Rhodcsia
re-visit Southern Africa. He is taking a supply of ^ * i- - -
tetramycin tablets from the Brighton branch of fh® ' ■ Bulfoonery in Black. Africa 
Anglo-Rhodesian Society as a gift to the peoole of jo ,(,e Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

. Rhodesia, who have beemprevented by sanctions from _ ^ November General Mobuto ousted by ., ...
obuining all necessary riledieal supplies. military coH>-that is, by manifest treason-the Pripie T ■ ■

Mr. R. Danvers-Walker, a television and radio f^e Congo. Mr. Kimba.‘-Last month Presi.
commentator who recently visited Oganda has jus Mobuto bad Mr. Kimba hanged on.a charge of , ;
FMor^ed a two-part programme entitled Kill an4 Let “jj^on after a “triar at which no evidence was offeredi .
Live . It deals with the hunting and conservatiop of ^ public, the occasion having been declared a 
big ^e. and. makes It clear that large num^rs of -"“,8 population Of Leopo^yilte ■ '

'• elej^^ts have to bi slmt each year to Pioj®®* h" invited by radio to witness the hanging.
-mltiv^r^ce will byroad- will the mock-Lrllists find for this

fi lo H B.B.C. at noon on Ministers? Hitherto their
July 19 and 26. ifp™* Tasitif stock fall-back has been : "Ot coarse, parliamentary .
■ P Fv" E Camp ^orand Mr? democracy has'failed in Africa”, with the swift sugges-mclude ‘•’'Bev and Mrs E. Camp m. wd Mrs. r possibly better, of “African ,

MR. A. P. W. Durrant; Dr. J. G. FaireK Mr. P. Barbarism? ^

• StmoN, Mr. and Mrs. P. Varley. and MR. and Mrs. the ground.
M. M. Weston. Among those bound for Dar es _ I hate when Vice can bolt her arguments 
Salaam are the Rev. cW. F. Darby, Sister Hazel And Virtue has no tongue to check her pnde .
Mary and Mr. and Mr?. A. G. A. Williams. The case against Rhodesia being sTuck full of lies, the 

' Passengers for Beira include MR? C. P. Pinkney. Mr., case for Rhodesia being virtually suppressed here will 
and Mrs. J. M. Ritchie, and h®t. and Mrs. J. D. you not give tongue to Miltonic virtue and check the

: mock-moralists’ pride?
Suggestion of the false and suppression of the truth, 

though mutely resisted by British Reeling for Rhodesia,
have largely landed the British Government in its present

Mrs. Jill Fletcher Stuart, wife of Mr. Arthur unnatural position of economic war. with the dread
Dominick Stuart, has died in Mazoe. Rhodesia. possibility, should the present negotiations fail, of its ,

Sir Bernhard Binder. F.C.A., who has died in- being edged into war itself: the false, that Rhodesia s
London at the age of 89. investigated the clove industry denies democracy, when the truth is that she guarantees
in Zahzibar-in 1936 at flie request of thejColonial Office, its advance with voting standards—of which race is not '
He-was a past president of the Institute of Chartered one. since they apply to all Rhodesians, black, white

and coloured — designed to ensure that democracy is 
genuinely promoted, not hurtled to'J^et another African 
death; the false, that Rhodisia threatens the peace, 
when the truth is that Rhodesia’s peace is threatened

■ -■
‘ ••

■ \ ■■

of those African States which calls 
“African -

Rowan.

Objiuary > .

missiimaiy in Northern ■ Rhodesia from 1914 to 1919- -earnings, health Services, and security of life under the 
and a missionary “in Southern Rhodesia from 1926 to Aaw. u u \.a ■ k
1929 Rhodesian independence, though thtre is much

The rev. Archibald Douglas Swawson. who to harping on its illegality, chiefly but i^nly to di^pnten- 
died in Sussex, was a U.MiC.A. m SsiOnary in ^nzibar ■ ance British feeling for our fellow-British in Rhodesia,
Ro^ 19U to 1924. Be to then. for . t*o years, ’can harfly now beWis^^^^
Archdeacon of Mbangala. for the pext tour, yearc. be to, strike a chord of mere perversity, On the one

. priest-in-charge of Mas«i. and for 10^ ytos until 936 - hand, we have given independei^ tod-over-fist to

standards of life for all races calls for acclamation, not by military. coup--i.e.. by most illegal action—the duly
■ fi^e word may be Used without colour consciousness) constituted but characteristically corrupt Covernment..

V fo-den^raUon " - Against the tragic buffoonery of recently abandoned .
/Sid. most to the present point, it calls for the success Africa - Nigeria, its Prime Mincster presiding over a
.h, nrFBi-nt neaotiations. It ft be announced that they Commonwealth conference, urging war againstof the oresent negotiations. It ft be announced thauhey Commonwealth conference. _ _ 

have failed nlease call upon Milton’s words still nving Rhodesia, murdered within days by his own army: 
at this hour to tofute any apologist for such uhaccept- Zambia, propped up by the Briush -

. able failure: .■ “Enjoy thy dear wit and gay rhetonc-:
.Thou art not fit to hear thyself convinced;

. and tell him. in :’ r-------' '
«herc ■“ •
Plymouth. Devon - YDurs faithfuUy. Frank Hodgson

dent talking of the need for bloodshed in Rhodesia and
threatening to demand our expulsion from the Common- -• -----

... ................ ^ wealth; and so many other evidences -- against this
the name of God. to go. and. if need be. reality emerging from so much wishful thinking,

• Rhodesian resolution 'Mo maintain her far . higher .■
(Concluded at foot of previous column)''

■

■•

/.V.
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false, and only proves the failure of Mr. Wilson and his 
Labour Party- in their plans and policies for Rhodesia.

"After all, they are the same crowd of people who ill- 
advised Mr. Joshua Nkomo and :,his colleagues to reject the 

Mr. - Kapwkpwi:, Foi^ign Minister .of Zambia^ 1961 Constitution after they had accepted it-in conference, 
arrived in London , on Monday to give the Common- they are still the same crowd who-are now fooling ^e whole
wealth Sanctions Committee Zambia’s “final .assess- n”I,in''g'’het now"”".
ment of the Rhodesian situation and to demand ........................................

Use Force, Says Zambia
Businesaes Accused and Warned

"Mr. Bottomley had the'temerity of advising the African, 
full-scale intervention by British forces on the ground, nationalists at this late hour to worK within the Constitution*
that there can now be no doubt that sanctions are '^^fJhc^Vop*lc'of^hU countrT wwTgiven^o^nde^rftind that 
failing. , , , , ... when the Labour Party came to power its Government would

Before he left Lusaka it was said that Zambia had impose a more progressive Constitution in Rhc^esia. Now,
. rejected a British' proposal for prompt phasing out of instead of seeing any moves towards this direction, we are 
' imports from Rhodesia worth about £20m. because witn«sing ouf future being made the ‘foottall in world 

^mbia believ^ lhat that would provoke the Rhodesian .Me ”njoy5“a““y pVaii"
Government into mterruptmg supplies of coal and support in this countUr with any Rhodesian, 

a electric power. "The Congress National Union is prepared to invite Mr.
H.M. Government had offered £7.3m. towards Wilson and his henchmen to addrcM public meetings hero to 

' emergency- plans. Zambia is understood to have
insisted on three or four times that sum. . Government should ‘end or stop thfes

they are not doing anyone any goou".
It Mr. Wilson and hi. 
sanctions forthwith', as

Oil Companies Rebuked ’ r.
Mr. H.’ Banda, Minister of Transport, said-at the ^ “ 

week-end before leaving. to visit -Kinshasa, the capital 
of the Congo, that the oil companies were doing little 
towards bringing in fuel by the new routes, leaving- , ’

. everything to the Government. Some.businesses, which All Africans in thd* armed forces have received pay rise, of 
he did not name, were involved in a conspiracy with be^cen Is. ai^ 4s. a day. .
^mbia’s enemies; the Government would give them bc^hr“b;‘?we!„”7uV"24 a^n™^^' 
a last chance to galvanize themselves into action . - At a passing-out parade of the Royal Rhodesian Air Force

The Government was determined to make the new the Prime Minister said it was otHbof the finest and most
routes succeed, and those who felt that they could not elfeient air forces m the world. . ' "
go along with the. Government were quite free to;get ha^e\^i"'ji^Iint'“^‘7e7”e^Se‘r“glt"y‘‘&
out of the country, “as their continued stay is certainly that six have been released on permit, and three had their 
not desired, any longer”. The Government would take orders revoked.- Before independence there were 331 persons 
firm action against “any would-be plotters”. in restriction camps,

Becau^ large numbers of railway wagons have ^n ,harhif;i'am"e 1hTulTn% “U^tTos^d, m
reiamed in Zambia, coal deliveries from Wankie have for the Viljoen • orphans. Many African Oabourcri on farms
recently been reduced by about half. o^^'^^£5 50o'^* contributions for- the fund, which is

In Pretoria the Friends of Rhodesia Association announced 
a donation of £250 to the trust fund for the three young 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Viljeon. who were recently murdered - 
on their farm near Hartley by ah African gang which had ’■ * ' 
infiltrated from Zambia.

The National Farmers’ Union of Rhodesia has invited 
five agricultural colleges in South Africa to send six students . 
each for a fortnight’s holiday as guests of the N.F.U. 

president-generaU' has written to Mr. Bottomley, the ^smo at Victoria Falls is due to be opened today.
^ Commonwealth Relations Secretary:—. year some-
' “In.view of the ,remarks made V-baek-benchers of SSUlloT’^.cmSTu

the Labour Party in the House of Common^.when the despite .the political troubles the value of building plant; had 
petition from the RhodCsia Congress National Union the. 1965 total.
was presented.-we hereby extend this invitation to you, ^o m, ^“kTrial stmr“'of ^Sltw S^JJSnenu

, or your Tepresentative. tp.come out here to ad4ress esUmated at £306,000. Another 12 potential invito” 
t some jjubfic meetings 9nd to hear-for-yourself the view sidering projects involving £130,000.
■ ot-lhe MOpIc, particularly the African man in the strefet, RhotJesia has'for the first time a pavHion/with 40 stands)

. -on sanctions. We .are prepared «,attange any dumber .“f ‘!KoLmbtiue1*wh!cT'ipS’"t^TSL“ni^
, of meetings to suit your convenience as soon, as you Satuiday. Mrs. Zoe Shearerfdlrector of the CeXT^ AfritSS 

; can com? ... : Trad© Fair, js in charge pf the pavilion.
. ' The union recently issy^ the following statement in has decided to sever all economic relations with •

^lisbury — Rhod^ar ;suspend travel between tfee two countries, and
' * .vTh. Congress Naticm.l Ufiiod. te5pon.iHe for Jh. recent ' JlgS^sta’' *»' ' '

... , ;.v‘I . Petition to the British Government against sanctions applied The Sunnlv aitd TendAr Urumi nf «, ii « i —
■■ / tbe

, c; —The Union is an ind^Sdem political party which has po?ulLVas “oSrefe'SS"
'ir its own definite views on current affwrs (politifMl or otherwise) gTOf balls , may henceforth

in this country, and. is prepared to Itate th^ emVtJcalli ■">» Rhodesia Only by persons legally enttfied
.. and unequivocally at any time and anywhere. °“ **** P'**^P**°“

WibonGoyenu»en.Crittci»d s.n?\‘’SPi'1^nSn”r*of ‘
•V “The Union contacted Mr. Harold Wilson, British Prime occasion to the Church Board of Marandellas.

Minister, about its fears on this question of sanctions, and ' The Government aerial spraying unit is estimated to have 
,r his only reaction was to acknowledge our correspondence, but destroyed between three and four million quelea birds in the 

. did nothing to ameliorate' the position. This indifference on Beit Bridge area within a day. The birds were doing serious 
4he part of Mr. Wilson led the Union to seek other means - damage to European and African main crops and grazing, 
of making itself heard. Hence the organization of the petition The Finance Minister has told Parliament that £1.974,377 
and request to Major P. Wall. M.P., to present it on its is owed on external borrowings in consequence of seizure of 

. behalf to the British Parliament Thus the noise by the Back- the country’s sterling reserves by the British Government.
■' benchers in the British House ahd the statement that this Redemption and interest payments had been suspended 

' petition was faked or Influenced is wholly unfounded and because of that seizure.

r-*'

Rhodesian Brevities

Invitation to Mr. Bottomley
Letter from'CongresB National Union- 

The concmss national union of rhqdesia, an 
African organization of which Mr. J. J. Rice is

»-

J
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President Obote’s Reply' . fr^"tgan<L“Tn2
t I 1 1 n 1... «■ attacks, on Britons by supporters of the Kabaka had been

IWaliaka Milled Politically made in the endeavour to secure British intervention^ ' '-^
PrksIdent Obote said on Sunday that a number of i&h'againit thfna'uon'afGowmmenr warMr^^ 

army ollicers would be court-martialled this month, clearly indicated by his decision to accumulate a stock o£ arms 
-but that Colonel Amin, the Chief of Staff, was not his hy distributing them to certain e^-&rvicemen
among them, as had-been rumoured. VhS d^ecSoT^^^^^^

In a long interview with a special correspondencof Buganda. to pass a resolution of .secession from Uganda, 
the SundiiY Telegraph he denied a number of state- He hoped that the former Kabaka would "stop running 
meats made in that newspaper by the deposed Kabafca “way from .his shadow and go back home - 
of Buganda. whom he again accused of plotting.against Connict Expected Since 19M
the Government. In an article in the Statist Lady Listowel quotes ■

The Kabaka. he.-said. Had been in the habit of Or- Obote as having written in an 'unpublished 
sending money opt of Uganda. “There has been a document;— . . _
Parliamentary debate about £45,000 which he sent out. “ ‘We thought that the conflict would ^ in 4964,

. I saw the counterfoils of the cheques”. but it did not come about. 1965 was npe .for conflicU
The interview recorded President Obote as saying:- ^8“, ‘̂J''-"'loac he "
“Sir Edward was deceived. He was misled on the !" 1^65., and what happened. in 1965 can be^.traced 

political front. He thought tbe army wai.on Ws side, mto earlier periods . ^
“He did. not jump over th^palace wall as^he has . .^,f.Trs,'"lwdoT came in 1963. when ttie Kabaka 

said; he left by the Gqte of Death. Nor did he walk • demanded that the Uganda police should not operate in
through the forests eating berries; he travelled in a Buganda. Dr. Obote refused; and in the Uganda High Court.
Mercedes^car. He *d not go throi^ the Congo, but m '"d!lle™ine'"m%''a“mou‘‘nt‘‘'“f •
through Tanzania, because he had been in correspon- money the Central Government made available to his Govem-
dence with the Bishop of Bukobai Cardinal ment. Both, the Uganda High Court and the Privy* Council
Rungambwa, as part of his efforts to get- diplomatic . riiled against them. . < .u
recognition for Buganda. We have the correspot^ence. _ Bug?nda"?loiemmem c?uW tS'rUrabrm^tbat

personally. In connexion with a^velopment schemejn 1963 
two cheques totalling £9m. were Transferred to'the Kabaka.

. .1. . j who subsequently banked them in London. Dr. Obote and
“When the army—one company, not a thousand members of the OpposiUon have seen the cheques,

men. as Sir'Frederick maintained—went to the palace "Despite these clashes Dr. Obote allied himself with the • 
there were 300 able-bodied men inside. The troops Kabaka s own party. But in Buganda members of the t^nto 
went there to search for arms because in the wave of Congress.^ Dr.
violence in Buganda that preceded the decision to send Kabaka, Dr. Obote warned his Cabinet against the Kabaka’s 
troops to the palace many of those arrested said they attempts to divide the U.P.C. leadership, 
had been issued with arms from there. Fortified by Foreign Money

“In fact, there was a plot to overthrow Uie Central Govern- ..g,,, ,he leadership b^me divided. Dr. Obote was accused - 
meat of Uganda, a plot which had already been mwariM having wrongly treated the Congolese rebels, ordered
twice. I took the decision that the Ministers co-operating wim Chinese arms, and $hbwn loo much friendship for Communist 
Sir Edward had to be removed. Without them he would be countries. Almcugh these moves had been joint Cabinet^ ,.

* helpless; I spent five hours alone in my room before deciding decisions, some of Dr. Obote’s own colleagues, fortified by
“ i^d I not done so there might have been long and terrible subslkntial sums of money from abroad, supported Parlia?* 

troubles for Uganda”. mentary motions against him. , . '
The President said that Sir Wilberforce Nadiope, who had -Between February 5 and 8. troops were moved into- 

been removed from the office of Vice-President of Uganda Kampala unknown to the Defence" Minister or any M*"**^'^ . 
when the Constimtion was suspended in February, had now to Obote. This was the first attempt to bnna down the
been deprived by his own DiRrict Councj! of his tradiuonal Government by armed force. Two attempts on Dr. Obote a

'• ■ ofBce as constitutional head of Uie Basqga., life followed, A third attempt was made later. .
Mr. Mayanja Nkangi. Katikirp (Prime Minister) of -'In preparation for the final ^ .

Buganda until May 24. airiv^ in Nairobi on Saturday. Kabaka'5"palace; roa™’e^!ng to the capital were dug up ' 
saying that Ke had been in hiding within six. miles oi road-’blocks erected; the raflway line was broken up 35 ^ , %
the oalace at Menco. He had meantime grown miles from Kampala in both direcUons; dk telephone line to v

and hoped to persuade him to return. Dr Oboie realized that he was faced by a fuirscale rebelhon,. ■
- . • Sir Frederick Slulesa fold the'Sunday Tefeerap/i that Re ordered ihe . armed attack-on tbc Kabaka". -

v he did not accept Dr. Obotb’s versioh oL events but . —7—-
had no intention of entering into a vulgar argument, tfnion Card Aa JPa»»por> , v :

The £45,000, mentioned had-been sent to Lgindon HangaI'-Minister of State for Union Affairs.
* quite legitimately to meet financial commitments. He Parliament of Tanzania that any national

would be quite happy 4qr Jiis bank accounts. to w possessing a • membership card of the Tanganyika
inspected. Would Df. Obote accept inspection of his African National Union might lise it as his passport 
accounts 7 for entry into -Zanzibar. Members had criticized

Sir Frederick' has been in the King Edward Vll Zanzibar's immigration regulations, which prevented 
Hospital for Officers in London for treatment for the free travel from the mainland; comnlained of delay in • 
back iniury suffered when escaping. merging T.A.N.U. and the Afro-Shirazi Party.

Ladv Damali Mutesa, wife of the Katmka. speaking especially as Tanzania was officially a one-party State;
in Kampala last Thursday to journalists Jor the first and asked why there should be two different national
time since her release from detention, deified that she anthems. When it was suggested that Mr. Karjime
had been assaulted but said that some soWiers had should transfer his headquarters from Zanzibar to-Etor

when she was arrested. es Salaam, thq Attorney-Oeneral replied that the
J aAnvofi MP Deputy Chief Whip in the interim Constitution for the Union stipulat^ _thm

oadv lid bvpSintObotT told a news conference the First Vice-PreiTBenP should also be head rf
m^ondon a few days ago that the account givin by the Zanzibar Government. Mr. Kulaa J*'*

t--»
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Gangsterism in Kenya ' t ?roirEl5.Vrn“"prS
. . ^ ^ including the districts of Isioli.Mambit. Tana River and

Meagures Against Somali Inliltrators Lamu, an4 who belong to the inbes described >n the schedule

infiltration of Somali “freedom fighters”—or .s/ii/fo, as j, |,as been decided that in the districu mentioned above these
they are called in Kenya. . tribes will be required to live in sixeified manyauas under the

Large numbers of troops and police have been control of the Administration. - 
deployed against the infiltration a^:^the. annual cost -These^ in^ilfricrwriTS iSt^S; '
to Kenya is estimated to exceed £lm. a year. constantly threatened, by shifta attackSe yiplence*

The following statement was issued on Friday from terrorism, loot and arson. They are also intended to create
the Office of President Kenyatta under the title conditions conducive to effective policing operations.
“Elimination of Shifta Gangsterism”:— "As soon as a permn is.registered, mis ynll ^ *"5™

“For over three yeare peace and tranquility in the North- that he is a Kenya ciuzen -unless he states to the contrary 
Eastern .Province ha« been disturbed by trained foreign “"••'c ^Pslfn^nn f"™'
saboteurs, aided and abetted by foreign sources. This has would have renounced all preten^hons of loy»'^ “
caused undue hardship to the law-abSing inhabitants, and country. ?7>'Government will then be in a posiUon to pro^^ .

V economic development has been hampered By the diversion of own .citizens and will not “"y. *h° •»
- funds to protect peaceful ciUiens from these elements. It is remain in KenyjAr the purpose of subv^on and espionage. _ 

the intention of the Kenya Government and of the leaders in “It is expecte^that the loyal people in this will co- 
• that area that the people should settle down to peaceful operate with the'Government and particularly give information . . . 

progress. to the security forces which would assist in the eliminaUon of
“The Kenya Government has attempted to solve, this the s/iifta. Every effort will made to protect people and 

problem in a peaceful way and has also brought the matter ensure that they are not intimidated if they give information, 
up for discussion before the O.A.U. and, more recently,' at Travel passes will be issued'to ensUrc that those wishing to ' 
the 'Good Neighborly Relations' meeting of 11 Hea<u of conduct lawful business can do so.
Government held in Nairobi. In DeceiniMr a higli-rever “The Government is committed to jestore peaceful oondi- 

* meeting held in Arusha betY'een the Hews of State and tions and to initiate measures for progress and prosperity in. 
Government of Kenya and Somalia, tinder the chairmanship these areas, and calls upon the people to co-operate fully in 
of President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, was unsuccessful, these tasks", v

, The Kenya Army claimed to have killed 47 shilm 
"The Government has decided that definite measures must .last week., 

be taken to eliminate the shifta menace once and for all.
“As a first step, the Government has announced measures 

ainv»l at curtailing contacts with Somalia. These include a 
ban on all trade transactions and movement between Kenya 
and Somalia either by land, sea or air. »

“A strip of 15 miles along the Kenya—Somalia border 
has been declared a prohibited zone for all human habitation 
to facilitate intensified policing operations and to stop infiltra
tion of foreign subversive elements?

“As a further measure to control the activities of the- shifta, -

Ethiopian Claim to Ogaden
Sir Gerald Reece, a former Government of British ■ 

Somaliland, has vvritten in the Daily Telegraph
“The Ethiopian Charge d'Affaires states that 'the Ogaden 

. [inhabhed by Somalis] has been a part of Ethiopia since the 
early Middle Ages’. The quarrel over boundaries between^the; 
Somali Republic and Ethiopia is likely to become a much rnore 
serious matter in the future, and it would therefore be very 
helpful if Ato Assefaw Legese could refer us to any historical 
evidence of his belief in regard to the Ogaden, which half 
appeared so often, especially in the writings of the Pankhursts. ^ ^ 

“Dame, Margery Perham, a ripe, scholar in the affairs of 
Ethiopia and ^st Africa, wrote on page 37 of The Govern- 
ment of Ethiopia* (1948) that: 'Althouan the Ethiopians at 
time, for 20 years, regained control of Zeila . . . and in 1445 
for a period reached the Webbe Shibeli in. the south, it is clqar 
from the records that Ethiopia from the early middle ages lost . 
w.hat-degree of sovereignty she may once have exercised over 
these eutem plains between mountains and coast, and was 
herself hard pressed in h^r own stronghold.'

“It seems that the Ogaden was occupied in part by the 
enemies of the Emperor Menelik II when the present Ethiopian 
Empire..was created n^ar the beginning of this century during 
the scramble for Africa*

MESSAGERIES MARp
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'Dr. 'Karuija on Kenya 

, ,-Dr. J. N. Karanja. High Commissioner for Kenya 
in London, .^d at .a joint meeting of the Royal African . 
and Royal Conmonw^tli Societies. last’week that 
Kenya. havin|| onreonfe serious political divisions at 
the time of independence, must now thiii lesyiof 
politics and more of economic development. Her aim 
was to create a Strong Welfare State ia which private 
ei^rprise- was not discouraged, a State deteimined to 
piMrve the common services and common market 
with her neighbours. The development plan for the 
next six years called for expenditure of £385m. Last 
year, despite widespread drought, the gfpss domestic 
product had been £288m. Exports this year 
by 13%. Without foreign investment there 
be development. While it was hoped that profits 
would be largely re-invested in Kenya, a reasonable 
rate of return on the capital might be repatriated.

JM.V. “ LE NATAL'.Ti 9300 TONS
/ ,-r - ■
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Coup in Burundi Unemployment in Kenya
Crown Prince Oeposes His Father Very Serious Problem, Says Minister

The Crown Prince of Burundi announced on Friday Dr. J. G. Kiano. Minister for Labour in Kenya, has 
• - in', a broadcast from Bujumbura that because Mwami described unemployment in the towns as a problem of 

Mwambutsa IV, his father, who has been in Europe very serious proportion,
for nine moilths, “has cruelly deprived the country o| “The present situation”, he said, “is ohe of manifest 
its leader and surest guide”, he, as heir to the throne, unemployment in the towns and cottcealed unemploy- 
considered it his duty to ^sume all the powers and . ment and underTemployment in the'Tural areas; and .
functions of Head pf^tater^------—------- - ' against this background, wp have to take into account

He had dismissed the Government of which Mr. - the fact that pur population is growing as quickly as 
Leopold Biha had been Prime Minister and Would ■ anywhere else in the world, so. that from 50,000 to ' - ; ■
shortly announce the name of his successor. Meantime 60,000 additional men will enter the labour force each 
the Secretaries of State for National Defence, .Justice, year. •
Planning, and the Gendarmerie would direct affairs, ' “Out of. our population Of over nine millions the 
The Constitution had been suspended, and necessary adult male labour force—that is, men actually working 
regulations would take the form of royal decrees. or seeking employment—number about 1,85m. Only '

The Secretary of SUte for National Defence told the ea- about one-third (660,000) are in wage-earning employ- 
Ministere to consider themselves under house arrest Those or working for themselves in the monetary sector
absent from the capiul were directed to return immediately. , The remainlno 1 9m are rnoaired inRegional Tiovemors were summoned to Bujumbura. ot the economy. 1 he remaining I,Zm. are engaged in

Nationals of Burundi were orderedmot to attempt to leave subsistence farming or similar activities. or are 
the kingdom unless in possession of a permit signed by the uhemplbyed”.
Secretary of State for National Defence.

. In Geneva the 55*year*oId Mwamzi said that he was still 
L King of Burundi and was prepared to. pardon his Ijl-year-old ■ . /

. "son, who had been used by schcmifrg,and extremist politicians.
He had tele^a^ed him saying: ‘T^ower has not passed to 'U£dllCld I^OttOH dllCl VtOll 
you. 1 am sUll King.ot Brrnmdi",, On the previous day.he , S,,rimkteen of Inquiry ippoinfed / ^

The government of Uganda has appointed com-* 
mittees to inquire mto the cptton and coffee industries.

■ f

-VS

. >
■■ Vt' >*

ee .■'k-'-'t--'*-
you. 1 am sun King ot nuninai". ua me .previous aay. ne 
had made an accusation of treason, saying: “You are the 
pawn of a sihall group of dangerous extremists.. Yoiir action

Mr. L. M. A. Nyakaana is chairman of the Cotton 
Committee, the other members of which are Messrs.
C. Musoke, B. D, Godda, T. Otim and D. Stanton 
(secretary).

Mr. S. M. N. Kijambu is chairman of the coffee. 
cotninittM. His colleagues are hdessrs. J. S. Ikara,'-J. C. 
Ssozi. J. W. B. Waddimba, and Onego Obe! .Csccretary)^ 

is/lo review marketing, ginning, and •- 
’ co'Operative unions and private 

prices to growei^ the future of 
and make proposals for future ,

said that when-------- --------- -------------- ------------------------- - - - -
diere was ‘lio evidence of abnormality in the capital except Government in formulating future policies; 
that troops were to be seen at strategic points. At no time 
was there any shooting.

The Mwami, who had 
present French wife, a former 
Switzerland last week to find
connected from his flat because he had omitted to pay an out- - 
stap^ng bill.

been in Spain on holiday with his 
strip-tease dancer, returned to 
that electricity had" been dis-

Le TOURNEAU - WESTIHGHOUSEkV ivviulknv Vf Miiiiwawww ginners;-'methods of flxing
the price assistance fund;
production, purchasing, and sales policy. The orjunization,

■v; functions, staffing and expenditure of the Lint Marketing 
Board are to be examined with the aim of stream-lining the 
operations and bringing revi^nue and expenditure into balance.

The Kijambu committee is asked to-review. the marketing, 
and transport of coffee bv

wet conee processors, and private coffee curers, and to give 
special attentions to price fixing methods which would giv^ ; 
growers the. hipest possible return. They are asked to suggat 
means of stream-lining ' the Coffee Marketing ' Board, to 
examine the need for continuance of the once assistance 
fund, and to recommend how it should be sustained'if-they- 
favour its maintenance.

W,

FIRST IMD FOREMOST
m.mtm tyres

' EAKTH-MOVIN& co-operative unions.

EQUIPMENT -■i’

I

rnonweallh Pribic MiniMcry wBl inwi in .L(>n4oii; ffo(ii',
|nd are to- establish diplomaUc yelatW '

AMtoqXtoffujjTafe to^^^ J-

would improve... V.
Dnmarib Norway, Swede. »d Fbdud are joinlly to -- - -

ment of a similar centre elsewhere.
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1 Eastern Africa National Shipping Line'has been admitled
Kllembe racing L.riSI8 , member of the East AWcan shipping conference m the trade

The KilEMBE mine in western Uganda, which last fm'ptoyers'*bi*^ambia'^have been publicly warned by
year, exported copper worth about £9m.. is facing a Mr. Sipalo, Minister of Labour and Social Development, that _

: crisis .because 30 senior British and Canadian the cbuntry will no longer tolerate the way in jvhicn many of
■ membe'rs of the Staff have sent in their resignations diamond sales -

in consequence of new exchange control regulations jh^ough the Central Selling Organization in the first-six months
which would permit them to send out of the country of this year reached a record of £84,253.496, compared with
only ISr'r of their salaries, whereas hitherto they have . £75.869.444 in 19^5 and £64.80i,02§ jn i^. ___ ..
g^e^t allowed to transfer 509f. , -

Mr. Alfred Pugsley, the general manager, said at the week- j„ore aceuralcly reflect trading results, three years ago the 
end that all the men c6ncemed held key. positions and that Marketing Board made the samc changS for the.same
the mine could riot .operate, .without them. He had alrei^ reason. '
had to suspend several long-term projects, one being a £750.000 ^ system of buffer stocks for metals has been recommended
prospecting operation which was designed to increase the ore by Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, chairman of. the Anglo American . 
reserves. At least 300 African employees would Dave to be Corporation group, in an address to a Geological Society 
discharged immediately. • Conference in Durban as the only way of overcoming the

Since a world shortage of technical mining personnel .would notorious instability in price levels, 
make it extremely difficult to replace those who had resigned. Rosebaugh Tea (Holdings), Lfd„ a group with CcnbjJ - 
he was trying id get the resignations withdrawn, but he had African tea-growing interests, reports profits after tax for. 1965 

" ^ had no reply to a letter written to the Uganda Government. £13,902 (£52.675). After payment of a 7^r dividend, £19,916
He would fly to Canada in Augustao sec the principal share- be carried forward in the accounts of the subadiary and
holders in the company. . ' " £12.376 in those of the parent company.

Many of those who had rested had financiaf commitments The Government and Coffee Board of Tanzania, offer - 
‘ ' dutiide Uganda, and all wanf^ td save frdm (heir salaries in discussing marketing problems with the executive director of

order to provide for their retirement. . . the International Coffee Organization, announced that his
On Monday exchange dQntrol officials said that expatriates., proposals were- regarded as a good basis for forthcoming 

would- be allowed to send out of the country 20% of their ‘ negotiation^ dri new basic eXport quotas. , . . , .
^Iari6s plus any sums necessary to maintain dependants and - Africun Explosives and Qierolcal Industry the largttt 
•pay education fees and insurance premiums, thus bringing industrial enterprise in South Africa, with impor^t sub- 
Uganda into line with Kenya and Tanzania. sidiarics in Central and East Africa, is to make a, p^lic i^e

on terms which will give an iniual yield of 4.63%. The public
—---- 7“ will be offered 4m. shares and institutions 8m.

-The Malawi Development Corporation and the Common- 
rw> . ». ^ wealth Development Corporation.arc to spend abmit £600,000

Smo-Tanzanian Line by the end of next year m buiWU^ew hotels in Zon^a. the
The Tanzanian Government announced last week that it .capiul, Blantyre/Limbc, the commercial and industrial centre, 

had signed an agreement with China for the establishment of and on the shore of Lake Malawi near Fort Johnson, 
a shipping line between the two countries, the Chinese having Tanzania’s new budget increases duties on radio and 
offered to provide the initial capital of £1.5m. for two vessels, television sets by 12i%, puts 10% on petrol, doubles entertain- 
of 10,000 tons, lending Tanzania her half-share in the enter- ment tax, and slightly raises. tariffs on sugar, biscuits,, and ^ 
prise. It is a 10-ycar interest-free loan which will be repaid soap. As a contribution to expenditure on roads, vehicles 
from Tanzania’s share of profits after 1977. The serviee is entering Tanzania will henceforth pay toll at the froritidr. 
expected to begin about the end of the year. v To c^blisii a wool industry in Tanzania the Government

IS providing £412,683 and the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion £344.148.. A pilot project on the Kitulo Plateau in the 
Njombe District, at altitudes from 8,000 to 9,500 feeL -will 

Kenya’s new Cehtraf Bank is to be opened on September 14. seek to establish a stock of about 10,000 wool sheep in the 
A Uanket factory at Tanga ia being built at a cost of about ne^five years on some 20,000 aerdi of land. ,

£100 000 n The Government of Rhodesia has invited two groups which . .
-■ of . commcrcil oil

in U.. ilr.. ,u.r..r of fti.
year rose by just over £2m. . » . .. v .. of ammonia, from which would^'be produced ammonium

A gin dMBtfy in Blantyrc is under construction fw the nitrate fertilizer and ammonium nitrate as a blasting explosive.
Malawi Development Corporation. A new British invention should greatly facilitate rice

The Tea Board of Kenya has published a well-illustrated production in dev<:loping.countries. It is a wooden transplantn*
- brocbiire entitled “Tea in Kenya”. machine which c» be made for about £5. In experunentid

East African Cublii, Ltd., have opened their new Nairobi trials in Burma arid Ceylon a two-manV team has been aWe 
factory, which cost about £250,000. to plant 2^ acres in eight hours, compared with the customary

A pemuneni extlUtioo kaU hu been esubtished by Kenya per day by 25 people Experiment, in England were
in NdSe, on the Copperbelt of Zambia. sponsemd ^fte MJiistry of Ove^s Development, ,

Jnmt.rir r.nnrt. n the Br.1 minrtnr of I««5 were - Uganda b tbe ilxth niembcr of the IntcmaUOnal Bank for, 
fm^rt,"to!ened”£l?l?m*'^ of. 1965 were iReconstructiop and Development to ratify it, convention on 
..‘"f”*** •*’' o* investment dbpute, between State, mid* ™ibt Kenya WBoteale^ Lid,, an enler^te lining and nationals of other Stotes. Thirty-eight other countries which . 

managed by Africans, ha, begun busi^ at Nyeri, Kenya. have associated themMlve, with tte Wprld Bank have stiU 
Barclaya Bank D.CO. are today offerinr fof public, sub- Hot ra^ed the-convendon. ' It cannot become-law until it 

. . scription f 15m. of Ti'^i unMcured ,capital loan stock I.986-9I , har thtf%sseaf-,of 20 States. -
. ;at£97. / EncoatagciiieBr of lea growhit by XMcan-smallholders in '

t. A IdS-BMt ■Economic Snivey- ha, been rablished at, 7s. U(enda has been entrusted to the newlv-formed Uganda Tea 
'* -by the Wuiiatry of Economic Planning • and Develppment; in Growers’ Coiporption.. Mr. 2. K. Mungoilya has be^ .- .irv -
;- Kenya,;'’ appointed chairman of the board, whose ottier members ard .

tThe Bank at Ikuzanb has placed in the United Kipgdom H- Higgins, B. Kakiga, S. Katana. . ■ ;
a coiuract for general strong-room and burglary alarm equip- P- K- Kwebiha, J.-S. Laker, A, Rqbashoka, and P. M. Wise,

, • • Went. About t4,3m. will be provided for the expansion of tea '
. The laigett Aed lo any port in East Africa b being bpilt ■ go*'"* •>>; ‘*11 U»<!nda Govemmen< the C.D.C, and ^ .

^ .t iwrtht 13 and 14 at Kinevu. Mombasa It covers in iTTi tVorld Bank. The ann is to have 1,650 acres under tea byof ?SoOO wiito fee* H cover. u> area J
WaiAk ColUery, Rhodcab, sold 268,559,ton. of Coal and _______jA RJ, b to take*"* ovSr5?e1S^S?dXk'^b.in!SS’'’S"Be1;^-*afe 1™.

21.481 tons, rmpectiwiy. , . , , Marquee. The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd„ and Banco.
A new iextfle. mlB at Llmnn^ Kmye, b the result of an Totu-Alianca, of Lisbon, will each hold 40% of the bnied

African proposal which hn been backed by Asian money and capital of 75m. escudos in the new bank, and the remaining
has European Icchnical minagement. ~

a

V'-

val

\
he new bank, and the remaining 

20% will he offered for Sale to Ibe public in Mozambique. A 
' ' Another itrihe at the Nchnu mine, this lime of 310 under- similar bank b to be formed in Angola by the two pulnets. 

ground workert, started on Thursday in support of demands Charter Consolidated. Ltd., will oarlicinate in both the new
for promotion. All are members of the Zambik

. ---------- Charter Consolidated. Ltd., will participate in both the nev(
Mineworkers'/ banks by sharing in the equity holding of the Standard Baqk

Union. • group.

a
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INDIAfi AFRICAN LINE

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE ^ carrying ergo from:

INDIA N^AL UNE I
3^kisi^N,natalune^^^^^^^^^^^

tori^lng paiMngw* and wrga BANGKOK A MALAY*
RANGOON CHITTAGONO • CHAtNA I 

p CALCUTTA othar Indian ports and | Tot M/^WTlUSJlEUNl^
■ v: MLOMRO . I, A EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORT*
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tie, ihLVkInd of bending over 
t painful: it’s routine. When 
your freight thereon time: 
cairy yoiir goods with a / 
d speed that*8 tia famous / 
ty of the Union-Castle / ; 
full details of Union- ■/ ^ 
and ace how w-e bend.
'i. • Regular sailingi 
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from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to HOMBA^, 
TANGA, :ULNZIBAR, DARES SALAAM and if in(luamem MTWARA

. Cloilnc Glujow »sA. Wil«
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, '§.CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
r ' ^diplomat . .
-^^^^IROTHERWICK CASTLE- ^ ■ July 18 . ■
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July, 28.July 21 ' :
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•i-#RED* SEAPORTS:
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, NASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

'”'-^?h1^e-rs^-"-^“
THE AFRICAN HERCANTKE CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA

. London-Agentt
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST B CO., LTD. 
LONDON, E.CJ -

V'-?.

Leading Broker*
STAVELEY TAYLOR A C6, 
UVWOOL 2
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